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AUDIO & POWER
TRANSFORMERS & REACTOR
For Complete Ham Systems
Popular Priced
Matched Components

for
Power Supplies
Modulation
Pre-Amp &
Power Amplifiers
•. . for entire ham rigs
Thirty years of attention to ham requirements
have resulted in a complete line of reliable,
high quality components geared especially to
your needs. The "S" series of audio and power
transformers and reactors, designed specifically for ham and PA service, are completely
matched for compatib ility in constructing a
rig. These are popular priced units which afford
the ham the full benefits of UTe's established
excellence for qua lity components coupled with
high reliability.
Write for catalog of over

1,000 STOCK ITEMS

UNITED TRANSFORMER CORP.
150 VARICK STREET, NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

PACIFIC MFG. DIVISION: 3630 EASTHAM DRIVE, CULVER CITY, CALIF.
_~
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Notice to ARRL Members

and ha ve to have a sha nty fund for 73

It was obvious from the first we would
not be able to finan ce more than a short test
of the kit idea. You see, keeping our subscnption rates and advertising rates very low keep
us from making any money, so if something
cos ts more than a few hundred dollars we have
to forget it. The kit program won't make any
mon ey for anyone for a long time and I d oubt
if I could have convinced many parts distributors ( or any ) to p articipate without C Q's
attack.
Now that we are getting better organized
with th e kits we will be looking into our b ack
issues for good kit projects and w ill try to
work up a good comp rehensive kit list for
you to sel ect from .

(we'd never be ab le to get enough for a
building ) .

Ap ril Cover

It is now obvious that QST is going to keep
beating the drums for their building fund until
you all pa y up. If you'd send in the money
then Q ST could get back to their d etailed
operating news reports. After all, Egypt has its
pyramids and China has its wall, so why
shouldn't we have our ARRL Skyscraper? Get
wi th it fellows ; you joined the ARRL, now
su p port it in its time of crisis. Of course this
won't stop you from need ling them a bit by
m arkin g your check out to the ARRL BUILD·
ING F UND ( 73 WIl\'G ) . Send it to ARRL,
'Vest H artford 7, Co nn. Save just a little
in case we get too jealous of th e new building

7 3 Parts Kits
Vl y introduction of parts kits for our
sim pler construction projects back in March
brought on mixed reactions. The readers wrote
in complimenting us on the move. Some even
w ent so far as to order kits, though n ot many.
Remembering how long it took the Bookshop
to build up steady orders I was enco uraged
that even twenty kits should be ordered the
first month.
CQ , in an attemp t to hurt us wi th the parts
distributors, where my latest figures show we
are outselling CQ by better than two to one,
sent out a letter viewing the 73 kits with
great alarm and w orrying that \ v·e might
shortly put parts distributors ou t of business.
Though their intent was unfriendly, th e result
was very helpful for CQ's hysteria mad e many
parts d istributors aware of our kits and th ey
were thus more disposed to go along with us
on handling the parts kits through their cornpames.
2

Old timers probably got a kick out of our
April Fool cover last month. I am happy to
report that the HQ gang seemed to enjoy it
.. . see, they're not as stuffy as you thought.
I did consider doing a parody of CQ , but
could n' t think of anything funnier than they
have now so turn ed my attention to QST.

Sma ll Issue
We had planned upon run ning 128 pages
again this month, but several factors interfered .
F or one thing the cos t of run ning the 128 p ages
last month was considerab ly higher than had
been estimated. Then I was laid low by a
cold at advertiser harassment time and did n't
get quite as man y ads this month as I could
have . And fin ally, Virginia, who d oes most of
th e work around here, had to take a couple
of days off to have a baby. Next month we're
going to have a really big issue, so wait it out.
( It's a girl. )
( m oron 4 )
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LAFAYETTE
RADIO
QUALITY AMATEUR
GEAR SINCE 1923
INVITATION:

Stop in at any of our locations and
visit ou r fully stocked HAM SHACKS - FREE
DEMDNSYRAYIDNS without obl iga tion. Lafayelte
carries a complete li ne of fam ous brand
amateur equ ipment and acce ssories.

1. NEW LAFAYETTE HE·8D Professional Qualily THube
Amateur Communications Receiver
_ 5 Bands: 550KC to 54MC _ Eltra RF Stage, Mixer/DSC
For Dual Conversion on 6-Meters _ t RF Plus If Stages
for High Gain geeeptton on all other Bands _ Product
Detector Circuit for Improved SSB Reception _ Separate
BFO and Q·Multiplier Circuits (CIA lie used slmultan·
eOllsl,) _ Crystal Calibrator for Checking Receiver canbration Markings _ Improved Automatic Noise Limiter
_ Voltage Regulated Power Supply
De signed f or Today's Congested Am at eur Bands

2.

STARFLITE

,.

90 WATT
PHONE and CW TRANSMIYTER XIT
_ 90 watts Phone or CW on 80 Thru 10 Meters _ Buitt-in
a-seetren rew -eass Filter _ Clear. Ch irp less, Gr id Block
Keying
Dolla r fo r dolla r you ca n' t beat th is new Lafayette sta rf l ite transmitt er. Easy t o bu ild and operat e, it glist ens
with qual ity and perfor ma nce au-over .

•

3. LAFAymE HE-45·B DELUXE 6·METER YRANSCEIVER
• High Efficienc,-Up To 100·/. Modulation _ New
Modulation and Power Transformers plus 7868 Power
Pentode
• New Heav,·Outy Communications Vibrator
_ Front Panel Antenna Loading Controls _ New Standb,
Switch ; VFO Power Jatk _ Sensitiwe Superheterod,ne aeceiver • Built·in 117 VAC and 12 VDC Power Supplies
_ Rugged Push ·to-Talk Ceramic Microphone
LAFAYETTE H[·50A lD·METER TRANSCEIVER
Simila r t o above except f or t o-met er operation
89.95

4.

7HE LAFAYETTE HE·30

Professional Quality Communications Receiver
• Tunes 550 KCS to 30 MCS in Four Bands _ Bui"·in
Q·Mult iplier for Crowded Phone Operation • Calibrated
Electrical Band spread an Amateur Bands 80 Thru 10 Meters
• Stable Oscillator and BFO for Clear CW and SSB Re·
eeeuen • Built· in Edgew ise S-Meter
Sensitivity is 1.0 mtc roeott f or 10 db. Signal to Noise
rat io . Selectivity is := 0.8 KCS at -6db with Q·MU LTIPLI ER.

LAFAYETTE OOffilIDO@
ELECTRONICS
FREEl
CUT

JAMAICA

I

I
t~;;'iiiiiir.,PASTEOUT
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~
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Europe I
The main to pic of conversation around the
73 offices is th e comi ng trip t o Europe. Every
time we hire a new em ployee we find them
with their foot on the running board along
about the second d ay on the job. Shirley, w ho
is handling the subscrip tions (and getting them
straightened out p retty well, considering) is
going to get her mother to substitute for her
so she can go along. Pamela , our cute little
bookkeeper, is already buying clothes for th e
trip .
T he most worn books around here no w are
our old copies of "$5 a D ay in Europe" ( the
Hew edition is due any day n ow ) . . . $1.95

SUPREME
ELECTRONICS
INC.

FRONT & MAIN STS.
UPLAND, PENNA.

from Bookshop. Lee Gunther \V6T HN / I of the
Ham H op Club has been d ropping letters t o
the tou rist bureaus for th e countries we are
going to be visiting and as a res ult we h ave
heen inund ated with interesting literature
about th ese countries, maps, history, etc.
W e'll be visiting London, Paris, Geneva,
Home and Berlin. If you h ave to make just a
short trip to E urope, these are the fi ve most
important places to see. The trip starts Octob er
6 th from Idlewild via Sabena and land s in
London the morning of the 7th, Monday. W e'll
spend four d ays in each city, returning the
27th from Berlin .
In my p ast trips to Europe I've had the
most fun staying at the second class hotels.
These are immaculate and are where the
bulk of the E uropeans stay when they travel.
They are usually less form al and you have a
better chance to get to meet Europeans instead of Americans. Also it keeps the cost of
your tri p dow n amazingly. This makes it so we
can fly the entire trip and have our hotel b ills
and b reakfasts p aid for mu ch less than the
usual tou rist plane fare. For example, on this
trip the p lane fare normally would run $630
round trip. Flying in a group and economizing
on hotels we can make the entire trip , including
all hotels and breakfasts, for $550. Furt her,
since we'll all b e ham s we'll all have a common
interest which will make the trip a lot more
fun than if we were all strangers.
I'm doing all I can to set up get-togethers
in all of the cities we'll b e visiting .. . but you
can help by making a d ate with any DX h am
you contact who can meet you there. If you
get an invite to d inner accept it by all means
for you w ill have a wonderful chance to get
to know the foreign hams this way . . . and the
people of that coun try.
T his is not going t o be an escorted tour ...
there will be no schedule for you to follow
when you arrive in a new city. We'll give you
73 MAGAZ IN E
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all the info we can on w hat is most in teresting

Here'sareal cloud buster! 60 It.
of tower, E·Z Way quality, that
will put you way out in front on

6

meters .

to see, and where the best reasonable restaurants can be found . . . plus anything else we
can think of that will help make the visit
more inte resting.
One t hing I guarantee: you'll have a wonderful time on thi s trip and never forget it
as long as you live. Even if you have to borrow
the money. splurge this once. One chap is
sel ling his car so he and his wife can make the
trip. \ Ve will have enough room for all
comers until about mid May. After this time
please call or write to make sure we have
enough room .
Since we are obviously going to be well
filled up on this trip and probably with a good
waiting list for cancellations. Thus I can guarantee you that we will be able to refund your
money should you be unable for some emergency reason not to make the trip. Send 8250
per person with your reservation, made ou t to
the Institute of Amateu r Radio. T he balance
will be due sixty days before the trip. This
money is necessary for reserving planes, hotel
rooms, busses. etc. See the edi torial in the
March 73 for more details. Send you r reservntion to 73 , Peterborough, New H am psh ire.

Galaxy 300
E·Z installation? You bet! This
one goes up like a rocket . .•
and it is only a two man job. All
th e space needed is one sq. ft.
Crank up to 60 It. and down to

21 ft .

In Iluc with our policy of having a minimum
of at least one major erro r per p age of th e
magazin e I would like to report that there
w ere two beauts on the sideband transceiver

chart last month . The World Radio Labs Galaxy 300 uses a crys ta l lattice system and not
phasing as reported . Somehow we got the two
lines scrambled on frequency range and the
Dnvco was shortchanged the six meter hand,
which was donated to the Drake . Give six back
to Davco.

Next Month
Model
BA-60·46G $259.50
GP-60·46P
264.00
GP-60·46G•• • 324.00
II triband or eo '" o pe ra tion
is des ire d , t his m odel may
easily be converted to a
,1/ edal is t u J"O"!

Freight prepaid anywhere 48 U. S. A.
I
F M [rr e information writ e
lre pnrtmeru: HS"

We've got another big issue coming up in
June. This one wiII be aimed at th e 83% of OUf
readers who try their hand now and then at
surplus conversions and buying. Some of the
articles scheduled ( we may not be ab le to

cram them all in ) are, BC-348 , A:-\/DMQ-2,
BC-230 /BC-430, ART- 96, RT-91 /ARC.2,
ARC·5. H.48/TRC-8, BC-453, BC-455, RT45/AHQ.I . T67/ARC-3, R105A/ARR·15, R.
508ARC, BC.442, PE·97A, PE.201A, etc. In
addition to all these articles we expect up to
20 pages of special surplus ads which will make
one of the finest surplus catalogs you've ever
used . T his issue wi ll be quickly sold out, so
don't miss out .. . subscribe.
(Skips to page 57 )
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.MOBILE OPERATION
Now you can run a

mobile "power house"
using the new Clegg
M.deI 41B Iransislorized
12V DC pewer sup·
ply I modulalor unil I.
power your THOR 6

Come on up out of t he noise .• • let 'em

know you 're around! For contest s, marginal
open ings or j ust overriding the Qrm •••
your new sixty watt, VFO controlled, 100%
high level modulated THOR 6 tran sceiver
makes you the "Voice of authority" on six
· . . and what's more you'll hear them too!
The receiver section with its crysta l lattice
f ilter, is selective to the nt h degree and so
sensitive that even S l signa ls are Q5.
Sound good? Here's t he rest of the story.

transceiver.
RECEIVER FEATURES,
• NUVISTORIZEO frant end for extreme sen sitivity

at lowest no ise level.
• CRYSTAL lattice filte r for maximum selectivity.
• BFO with variable carrier injection fo r SSB reception.

TRANSMITIER FEATURES,
• FUll 60 walts input en phene or CW te 6BB3
final.
• BUILT·IN VFO that autnmatieally Iracks Ihe

• ULTRA·STABLE tuneab le local oscillator that also

receiver or switches to crystal control for fixed
frequency operation.
•
•
•
•

functions as VFO for transmitter.
• EXCELLENT audio characteristics. 2 watts into 3.2
ohm speaker.
• Sharp reduction in spurious re sponses and cross
modulation.
• Effective noise limiter.

All sl ages braadbanded for easy OSY.
SPEECH·ClIPPING FOR MAXIMUM talk p.wer.
BUILT·IN PUSH·TO·TALK.
BUILT·IN Keying relay for cle an chirp less keying.

Th e THOR 6 is of two unit constructio n with attract ively styl ed receiver and transmitter rf section
mounted in one cabi net for convenien t desk top operat ion. The power supply/modulator sect ion
is moun ted i n a second cabi net for remote location. A ten foot interconnecting cable is provided.
.
Amateur net price for AC operation $349.95. 12V DC Mod./Pwr. Sup. $100.

COMING IN APRIL· ssn - THE VENUS 6

LABORATORIES
DIVISIDN Of TIl.lNSISfOll D£V ICU, INC.

R T . 53. MT. T ABOR. N . .... . .

OAk ......ood 7 -6800

I

See your Distributor
or write for information.

•

Six Meter
Ultra-Midget
Tra nsceiver
73 Parts Kit 11uailable

Robert Kopski K3N H I
Ph ilco Corpora tion
Lonsdale, Pe nnsylva n ia

The new Philco ~IADT transistors, thou gh
inex pensive, have brought about a minor revolution in VHF eq u ip ment and permit , for the
fi rst tim e, really min iature eq uipment to be
cons tructed. Two of the transceivers shown
here were made to illu strate this application.
The unit uses fi ve transistors in a superregenerutive receiver and crysta l controlled transmitter a nd modulator.
\ \'hile no t designed for the Dx'Ing crowd
on six meters, this little gadget has received
over an 80 mile path using an inside d ipole.
The more usual range is about a half mile
between two identical uni ts using bu ilt-in
whips. Considering the simplicity of the rig
it is difficult to imagine why any amateur who
occasionally travels would n't pack one of these
little gems in his suitcase so he could get in
touch with local hamdom.

Circuit
Ql is a single t ransistor superregenerative

8

receiver! Perhaps just a word should be put
in here in supp ort of this type of receiver.
Heath uses this in their Sixers for the circuit
is not only ext remely simple, but very sensitive.
It takes quite a superhet to do better 0 11
sensitivity. Selectivity suffers, and you can
have some real problems if a very strong
signal comes on near your frequency.
The detector is reflexed in that detected
a udio is fed back to the base of Q I through
C2 and is amplified. T he operating point of
QI is established by RI , R2, R3 and R4. R4
controls the regeneration. Tuning is ach ieved
by varying C5. C7, C8 and R5 form a low
pass filter to prevent the quench signal from
overload ing the audio section.
The tran smitter uses two transistors, Q2 a
fifth overtone oscillato r and Q3 the final class
C amplifier running a mighty 50 mw input.
The output is on the order of 25 mw, down
somewhere in the microbe-power division.
The audio/modulator uses two transistors,
RC coupled, and a permanent magnet speaker
wh ich doubles as a d ynamic mike. The receiver output transformer primary is used as
a choke for Heising modulating the fin al on
transmit, giving a healthy 90% modulation.
Neutralization of the final might permit sligh tly higher modulation. T he DI-C2I circu it
p revents high voltages from the H eising choke
73 MACA Z I N E

from d amagin g Q.3 .
A four-pole-double-throw switch transfers
all the circuits. Power is supplied b y the u sual
9 volt battery. In this unit a 5 ~ " x 3" x 2!S"
a luminum minibox was used a nd th e ci rcuit
was moun ted on a piece of double-sided copper-clad p rinted circuit board . T he double-sided
h oard acts as a fine shield between the aud io
and rf circuits. This board is excellent const ruction mat eri al for it is easily cut, d rilled and
soldered to . Shields can he sold ered to it,
making an extremely rigid assembly.
The whip an tenna was mounted u sing a
coax connector ( photo) so th at other anten nas
could easily be connected for bett er DX . The
whip can easily be p erman e ntly mounted on
a plextglass or micurta mounting plate.

rushing sound should occur with an incoming
carrier .

T ran sm itter tu ne up is also stra ight forward .
T he oscillator an d fi nal tank circuits can be
initially set with a grid di pper. \Vith 5.3 on ,
dep ressing the push to talk switch should
cause immediate operation of the tran smitter.
Transmitter operation ca n be checked with a
grid d ipper, a field strength meter, or an other
receiver. If the oscillator fails to start when the
push-to-talk switch is depressed, adju st C I I
until it docs so. F inal tran smitte r adju stment is
best achieved with th e antenna fu lly extend ed
and th e case dosed and held steady on a table
with one hand. With a field strength meter
nearby, ad just C ll , C 1;", and CHI for maximum
output. C heek to make su re the oscillator

Tune -Up Procedure
T he tune up procedure is straight forward.
\Vith 55 on, receiver regenerati on control H..
is adj usted for a strong rush ing sound in the
speaker. Final trimming of R.. is best achieved
wh ile listeni ng to an incoming signa l. Capaci tor
C:l may be adjusted slightly for band sett ing,
and tuning capacitor C:; should cover 2 mega cycles of the six meter band . Quieting of the
ANT ENNA
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R 15 to junction C20-R 13 and R 16 to ground
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Table I
Receiv.er: de input current
Ole : de input current
de input po wer
Final : de in put current
de input power .

(Y:i wa tt carbon )

Actual photo of the transmitter output
modulated with a whistle and observed with
a 100 mc scope, Note relatively clean envelop e.

starts easily by dep ressing the p ush-to-talk
switch severa l times. It should start each time.
If it d oes not, back off on C l I slightly. Check
for modulation by listening with another receiver. The signal should be crisp and clear.
It is not necessary to hold the "m ike" close
or shout. Norma l talking four to six inches
from the "mike" should p ermit full modulation .
These little transceivers are a lot of fun,
whether you pull them ou t at the lncal ham
club meeting, t alk all around conventions,
meet ham s in towns you are visiting, or even
hook it up to your big beam and astound
everyone. Reports of 5-9-plus have been consistently received over 20-mile paths with a
four element b eam. A little mountaintopping
with th is and a portable beam is a lot of fun
and something you'll never forget.
.. . K3NH I

RI - J 9, OOO
R2- 12.000
R3- 2200
R4- S00 0 pot
R 5- 3900
R6- 10.000
R l -1 000
R8-IOO
R9- I 200
R 10- 22

R 11 - 220, 000
RI2-IO,OOO
R13- J900
RI4-100
R l'- 47,000
R l 6-4700

15

ma
ma

40

mw

6
50

ma

4.5

. . . .

..

mw

P arts List
Cl 6--28 0 mmfd t r -i m mer
C 17- 30 mid 10v
C18- 30 m fd 10...
C 19-30 mfd IOv
C20- .01 m fd 50v
C2l- 30 mfd 25v
01, Q 2 -2 ~ 1 4 9 9 A
3- 1 X 1749
4, Q 5- 2 N 2374
I- I N 34A o r equi v.
SKI- 2 Y:i " 3.2 011lTI speaker
X 1- 6 m e t e r 5th o ve r to ne

RI7- 22

C I- I OO mmfd
C2- 2 m fd I Ov elect,
C3 -I O mmfd
C' - 6.S m mfd
C' - I S mmfd ~IA P C var.
with 4 plates removed
C6-4.7 mmfd
C'- .Ol mid
C8 - .0S mfd
C9 - .002 mfd SOV
CI o-.Ol mfd SOv
CII - 4· JO m mfd tri mmer
CI2- I S mmfd
C13- .0I mfd SOv
CI 4----.01 mfd SOv
CIS--4-J O mmfd tri mm er

§

H C6U

t ype

ANT- 52" tel escopic a nte n na
L l -IO tu rns ~ " i.d . #1 (,
enam
L2 - 6.8 uh rfc
L3- 8 t urns ~ .. i.d. #1 6
enam
L'- 8 turns Ji" i.d . # Hi
enam
L ' - 2 !4 turns # 20 hook up
wire over L4
L 6--9 turns # 20 J?last ic hook
up wife ~ " Ld.
TI- Calrad CR60 2oK -1 K or
equ w .
T 2- Ca lrad CR4Q 1.2K- 3.2
ohms o r equiv.
Bl-9v Batt ery, E ver-rea d y
# 246 or eq uiv.
SW--4 PD T p ush- ta - ta lk
s wi tch , L a fa ye tte S \ V92

PA RTS KIT AVA ILAB LE
T he ports needed to con st ruct thi s ki t a re avail a b le from 73 Ports Kits, Peterborough , N . H .
Th is k it inc ludes the trans istors, transformers,
diodes, spea ke r, ba t tery, resistors, condensers
and po ten t iometer . T hese parts net out a t close
to $3 0 , t he 7 3 Pa rts Kit price is $25 .
Kit K3N HI - l
. . $2 5.00

Good as New
W4WKM

Salvage TV sets and the junk box arc the
p rimary source of power sup ply components
in amateur construction projects. There is a
very good reason for this. what with the current price of copper and steel and high labor
costs, the price of even a small p ower tran sformer makes a b ig dent in the budget.
However, fr om an appearance point of view,
there is nothing quite so d iscouragin g as a
twenty year old chunk of ru sty and scra tched
ironwork. It is quite simple to restore both
inclosed and open fram e transformers and
chokes to good-as-new appearance. Simply
scrape off the worst of the rust and b rush the
d ust off. Get a can of Krylon #1602 flat black
sp ray lacquer. Mask the transformer lugs
10

and/or leads with masking tape and you are
ready to go.
Shake the can well and apply a couple of
liberal coats. You can cover the lamin ations
shell and even th e windings an d insulati on of
open frame un its since the lacqu er is a good
insulator. The finish d rys in less than 10 minutes so that only a short time is requ ired to
paint all surfaces.
If the component lead s are too short or in
poor cond ition, splice on lengths of stranded,
insulated wire and slide Vinyl sleeving insulation over the length of the leads. The finished
product is almost indistinguishable from a new
component an d the improved appearance will
raise th e q uality of your completed p roject.
73 MACAZINE

A 6DJ8/ECC88
Converter
for Six
Bill Pasterna k WA2HVK
1525 W est 8 Street
Broo klyn 4 , New Yo rk

[ ' IITt s K it Au ailable, too!
In November of 1960, 73 published an article on improving the sensitivity and the
signal to noise ratio of the Gonset Communicator III by replacing the 6BZ8 front end tube
with a newly developed d ual triode called the
60 J8/ECC88. As a matter of fact virtual step
by step instructions were given at that time
to make this simple conversion. Anyone who
did it realized an improvement in the ir equipment right away. Hence , you would think
that this tube would be a natural for a converter article, but as fate would have it about
this time RCA developed the Nuvtstor, and a
whole new trend in converters was started.
Though many articles appea red using Nuvistors, the poor little 60 J8 was all but forgotten.
This held true until about a year ago when
Clegg Labs brought out the now famous 99'er
(see May 1962 73 ) and chose the 60J8 for
the front end. After own ing and operating one
of these transceivers for about five months. I
realized that they had made a good choice
in th e 6 DJ8 .
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Basically this converter is quite similar to
many others recen tly described. It is built on
one half of a 2~ x 2~ x 5 Bud Minibox wit h the
other half being used as the bottom cover. The
6D)8 is used in a cascode circuit with neu tralization being acompIished by RI • a 12 to 25
ohm resistor and a shield plate that bisects the
socket of V" The an tenna is link coupled to
the grid of the first section of the cascade amplifier as is the output of the amplifier to the
mixe r. This breaks a long standing trend
toward capacitive coupli ng because of its ease
of construction and lower cost. Although a
little more difficult to construct. this system
affords excellent image rejection and very good
passband characteristics. In addition, because
of the excellent isolation between the input

4 70 K
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Since it had been about a year and a half
since the last was heard of this tube it appea red that no one had taken the incentive to
design a converter around this tube, so I did.
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L 1-3T link around cold end of L2
L 2, L3 , L6-1 .5 ,u: hy slug tuned co il
L 4 , LS--<oup ling li nk between L3 and L6
L 7- 820 ,uhy rf slug tuned coil
LB- 2 .4 JoI hy sl ug tuned co t I
L9- 2 T link a round L7
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and the outp u t of th e converter, it removes the
n eed for t rap circui ts at the an tenna u sually
found in most cascade converters. When laying
out the chassis be su re that L 3 and L 6 are in
the sa me plane abou t 1 inch apart. Then after
ALL other wiring has been fully completed
and checked for errors, install the link coil
between L, and r.;
T he m ixer stage is conven tio nal and uses
a 6CQ8 as a comb ined oscillator and mixer. A
type 6U8A or BEA8 can be substi tuted wi tho ut
any changes in circu itry. T here is no difference
in the sensitivity, however the 6CQ8 being a
tetrocle is less apt to overload d ue to a strong
local signal. The outpu t of the mixer is again
link coupled to the output jack, J2. The if
frequency chosen was 14 me, and a 36 me
overtone rock was used in the conversion oscillator. The tubes own Interelectrode capacity
will afford plenty' of oscillator injection as the
tube was specifically d esign ed for th is lise.

Alig nment
Alignment is simple, all you need is a

GDO.~.

George T h urston W4MLE

A Simple
T-R Switch
Since I spend mos t of my operating hours
as a C\V traffic hound and gu mbeater, and
DX has been mainl y all afterthought, I've
used a separate antenna on the receiver for
all of my 15 licensed years.
Recen tly with th e DX contes ts coming up
and with increasingly good performance on
the lower freq uency ban ds, I decided that the
time had come to begin using the same an tenna for transmitting and receiving .
A change-over relay was out of the question .
T hey don' t make 'em fast enough to follow a
bug for full C\V break-in . A T -R switch appeared to offer the solution-but the decision
left me wi th misgivings about TV I, insertion
losses, birdies, shot -noise from the final, inadequate protection to the receiver and all the
other ills which T -R switches are supposed to
be heir to.
All this aside, which circuit to choose?
T he han dbooks are full of th em. Nearly
every issue of every amate ur magazine h as
a nother new (or old, or mod ifi ed or b etter or
d ifferent or simpler or more versat ile) T ~R
switch.
Being an obsti nate cuss, I set my head firmly
against switches which:
12

Pretune L:.! , L 3 and L o to app roximately 50 me.
L, should dip at 14 me and L, at 36 me. Now
apply power to the converter and u sing th e
grid dipper as a wave meter ad just L, for
sligh tly less than maximum output. Now tune
in a weak st ation and tune everything else for
maximum. You are now read y to go.

Results
\ Vhile this is n ot th e ultimate in converters,
it docs comp are favorably with most of the
Nuvistor jobs aro und today. According to the
6DJ8 specs the noise figure should be in the
real m of 4 to 4..5 db. I can tell you that it has
the abi lity to dig out the weak ones and make
th em Q,5 copy, which is what counts.
. . WA2 HVK

73 PARTS KIT
We've rounded up everyth ing you need to
knock t h is one together (except t he chassis),
including tubes, sockets, coils, coax connector,
ccpoc tto rs. resisto rs, rf chokes, etc. T he whole
kcboodle catalogs out ot $18.60,
K IT WA2 HVK- I .....
$17.50

_'===============:-: ::-------'
( 1) had to be bandswitc hed
(2) had to b e tuned
(3) which cause insertion losses rather than
ga in.
The switch I wanted had t o just hang in
there and do its job with no more attention
from the opera tor th an the HV rectifier tubes.
I was commiserating wi th \V4\VHK on 80
~1 C\V one evening about the Utop ian nature
of such aims and he offered th e circuit he uses,
d eveloped by himself and W 9P UH /K4PN S,
but app arently not published and apparently
not very radical.
Dave ( W 4W H K) sent the schematic. The
switch took two evenings of putteri ng around
the shack because the NCS kept interrupting
in the middle of a solder joint to give m e some
more traffic.
Co nstruction was the essence of simplicity
because there's nothing critical abou t layout.
In fact, th ere's hardly any layou t. I built mine
on a discarded, re-used and discarded again
minibox of more th an ample proportions. I
built in a power supply becau se I dislike stringing w ires all over the shack "borrowing" power
from this or that piece of gear w hich somebody
had th e foresight to p rovid e with a p ower
supply.
The instructions Dave sent along said the
circuit "will p roduce some gain in the overall
system. 12AX7, 12B1I7, 12AU7, 12AT7,
58 14A, etc. can all b e used. Gain varies wi th
the t ype of tube u sed .
73 MAGAZINE

FROM

LINEAR SYSTEMS
COM

DC-DC
T R A N SI S T O R I Z E D
CONVERTER

4lh" x 6lh " x 8" •.• Appro x. 8 Ibs.
Encased in Gleaming Cabinets of Nickel -Plated Steel

CHOICE OF HIGH VOLTAGES TO ACCOMMODATE
ANY OF THE NEWEST TRANSCEIVERS!
LIN EAR SYSTEMS, INC., manufacturers of QUAL·
ITY PROVEN transistorized converters for mobile
operation and power supplies for fixed station are proud to announce a POWER·FUll first the latest addition to our expanding line of popular supplies - the AOCOM 350·12, replacing
the AOCOM 250·12-.

800 V@ 400 MA or
FOR MAXIMUM
600 V @ 500 MA and { TUNE·UP POWER
275 V @ 200 MA
0·110 V @ 30 MA Negative Adjusta ble Bias

,

Th is Universal Converter Will
Provide Maximum Power to Your :
• COLLINS KWM·2 or S Lin e

THE
• POWERFUL
MOST • RUGGED
• RELIABLE

CONVERTER ON
THE MARKET TOOAY

- Factory conversion of the AOCOM 250· 12 to
350·12 current ratings for $10 plus freight.

• SWAN (All Models)
•

HALLICRAFTER SR· 150

•

NATIONAL NCX.3

• GALAXY 300
•

DRAKE TR-3

NO INCREASE
IN PRICE
$125

net
IMMEDIATE OEliVERY

M AY 1963
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"Some lengths of coax (or combinations of
lengths)," Dave continues, "tend to give some
loss in the system and vary with the transmitter, receiver and antenna system. The right
lengths have to be detennined experimentally.
Generally, the line length from the final to the
T-R switch and from th e switch output to the
receiver tend to be the most critical."
So much for the th eory.
Actually, 1 used the lengths of coax wh ich
were h and y. They work. The switch produces
a little gain. I left things alone. I haven't any
idea whether other lengths of coax would work
any differently. If you build the switch you
can find out and let me know.
Since 1 run fairly high power (600 w to 1
kw on CW) 1 chose to put a third tube in
parallel. I have no idea whether th is is essential. W4W HK ru ns some 600 watts, uses tw o
tubes in his switch and hasn't blown any th ing
yet. I use 12AX7s because they were in the
junk box. As an added precaution in the interest of receiver safety, I connected I N34's back
to back across the receiver antenna termi nal
connections. These diodes have no effect on
the signal at the level used for receiving. However, when the forward voltage applied to
them exceeds a few millivolts, the diodes conduct heavily, offering an effective short circuit
to rf potentials of anything like damaging
proportions.
So far th e switch h as met all my speci fications.
Even with the minibox completely unbuttoned and no low pass filter in the line,
there is no TVL
I haven't experienced any birdies.
Although the 4-125As in the final draw 10
or 15 rna of idling plate current, I have experienced no difficulty with shot noise or similar
effects .

The switch works on 15, 20, 40 and 80
meters, wi thout tuning, and provides gain on
each band. Actually, tuning the transmitter
final tunes the switch. T here is a very perceptible increase in strength of received signals
as the transmitter final tuning capacitor is
rotated through resonan ce. In fact, I have used
this for "rough tunin g" the final before putting
plate power on, with fa irly close approximations of resonance.
Total cost of the project was nil. I had
everything in the junk box except two coax
connectors which I scrounged from a fellowham. Total cost if everything is bought new
(how ridiculous! ) would be somewhere between five and ten doUars-closer to ten if you
include the power supply. Some saving in
cost can be realized if phono-cable connectors
are used to connect the switch to the receiver.
The same type of connector can be used for
low-power t ransmitters (probably anything
from a pair of 6146's down ) at another saving
in cost. A coax "T" connector is not necessary.
You can simply use another panel-type connector mounted in the T -R switch.
The unit could easily be built into a chassis
along with an antenna tuner, S\VR bridge,
antenna switching circuit or similar device. It
could even be incorp ora ted into the chassis of
a transmitter if space exists or a new one is
under construction. There's a further saving
in cost here, becau se it eliminates th e need for
a separate chassis and power supply.
Additional savings in cost can be achieved
by using only one tube if the T-R switch is to
be used strictly with transmitters in the 90watt-and-under power category.
If 1 go any further, I'll be offering to pay
you to build the thing, and 1 can't afford that,
even with all the money I saved by building
it myself.
. . . W4}.ILE
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A New Standard of Frequency Stability!
A MATCHED PAIR

MOOEL 6100
PRICE!
1875.00
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-MGdel 6100 Transmitter

THE B & W
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MOflel U'A·! Crl}unded Grid Hnear Amplifier

MOOEL LP8·1
PRICE!
1375.00
t ress Power Su.'lply)

KILOWATT

BARKER & WILLIAMSON, Inc.
BRISTOL. PENNSYLVANIA

•

STillwell 8-5581

•

L 07V

distortion

All Ba nd Li nea r Ki lowatt
Bert Green W2 LPC
George Ph il lips WA2 PDI
Amperex Electron ic Corp .
230 Duffy A venue
Hicksville, New York

\Vhen d esign ing a kilowatt lincar amp lifier
that will handle a f ull gallon input as a sideband , C\ V or AM linear, th e selection of th e
tube depend s on the following:
A. T he linearity of the tube without feed-

back.
B. The overall physical size of the tube,
socket, and blower.
C. The overall cost of the tube, socket and

blower.
In category A, linearity, th e Amperex 8 179
was rated for lowest distortion with the 3rd
order L\L products being down better than
16

40d b in a grounded grid circuit.
Category B, size , sho wed up as a close tic
between three contenders. While th e Ampcrex
8 179 was physically larger than the other
tub es it was abl e to utili ze a mu ch smaller
blower for cooling. T he 8 179 on ly requires a
small How of a ir over th e surface of the tube
wh ich means that any small centrifuga l blower
may be used. The external radiator type tubes
requ ired a larger type blower to deliver the
required air How against the radiator back
p ressure.
In category C , cost, the 8 179 was the lowest
73 MAGAZINE

priced tube by only a few dollars. However,
the socket for the 8179 listed at 1/5 to 117
of the price of the sockets for the other two
tubes. In addition the lower cost of the b lower
resulted in the 8179 tube, socket, blower price
combination being much below the other
choices.

Power Supply
The plate p ower supply is con structed on
a 17 x 17 x 4 steel chassis enclosed in a
perforated alu minium cover. The use of a
choke input filter comb ined with silicon rectifiers and a hu sky transformer p rovide a power
supply with ext remely good regulation. Since
the silicon rectifiers ar e used in series, each
one is shunted with a one megohm resistor
to equalize the inverse voltages across each
diode. Being on the cautious side a few extra
diodes were used to provide a safety factor.
A shielded cab le, terminated in an Amphenol
type 97-3 106-28-410 connectors, carries primary power to, and high voltage from , th e
power supp ly.
.

Amplifier
The amp lifie r unit contains the rf amplifier
itself, the bias supply, the screen supp ly, the
filament sup ply, and the metering and cont rol
circuits.
The amplifier is a cathode dri ven , d ouble
grounded grid stage, with p i network input
and output. A p i network was used for the
input circuit for two reasons; first, it provides
a proper impedance match between the 50
ohm input line and the 110 ohm input impedance of the 8179, th ereby reducing drive
power requirements.
The second reason for using a pi network
input circuit is to reduce the harmon ic input
to the amplifier. In a grounded grid stage, the
cathode impedance of the tube varies from a
very high value to a low value at different
points on the rf cycle. This causes a varying
load to be presented to the driver and produces
consid erable second harmonic distortion. This
second harmonic drive increases the plate
input to the tube, but does not appea r as
usable ou tp ut since the plate tank is an effective short at the harmonic frequency. This
results in low tube efficiency and high plate
dissipation. By driving the amplifier through
a pi network input circuit, t he amount of
second harmonic ap pearing at the amplifier
grid is reduced and the plate efficiency is
increased, thereby producing more usable output for the same plate input.
The pi network used on the input of the
MAY 1963

8 179 amplifie r is bandswitched to cover the
80, 40, 20, 15 , and 10 meter bands and is
designed to have a low Q in order to cover
each band without the need for retuning.
Trimmer capacitors on the input and output
of the pi networks allows the SWR to be
adj usted to close to 1: 1 on each band.
The rf signal from the output of the pi is
capacity coup led to the tube filament, while
the 60 cycle ac power is fed to the filament by
means of a B & Wall-band bifilar filament
choke.
The con tro l grid is by-passed to ground by
means of th ree Erie 1500 mmfd stand off
capacitors connected in parallel to carry the
rf current.
The screen grid of the 8179 is brought out
to two pins and ea ch of these is bypassed to
ground by 5 Centralab 1000 mmfd transmitting
capacitors in parallel. This was d one because
at 30 megacycles the output capacity of the
tube is a large portion of the total tank
ca pacity and much of the circulating tank
cu rrent flows through the screen bypass capacitor.
The plate circuit is a bandswitch ed pi n etwork constructed around a modified Illumitron ix # P l 195-2 pi network inductor. A
Radio Switch Corp. Model 86 rotary switch
is used to change taps on the coil and on
certa in bands to place fixed capacitors in
parallel with the variable loading capacitor.
The plate tuning capacito r and the loading
capacito r are 250 mmfd variable vacuum
capacitors. The pi dux coil is modified b y removing the 10 meter section and substituting
a coil of 6 turns of ~" copper tubin g, 2~ " long
on a 1 ~" I.D. The tapping points for the differen t bands were also changed . These changes
were made in order to maintain the best L to C
ratio for each band. The pi network is connected to the plate of the tube through a
blocking capacitor made of 3 centralab 500
mm fd TV type high voltage capacitors in
parallel. The B+ is shunt fed to the tube
through a Raypar all band plate choke. Several
homemade and commercial chokes were measured and the Raypar unit was found to have
the best impedance characteristics over the
desired frequency range. A Z-28 rf choke was
connected from the output sid e of the pi to
ground to prevent high d e voltage from
appearing at the antenn a terminals in case of
a shorted blocking capacitor.
The grid bias su pply is a simple half wave
rectifier with a pi section filter and an OB2
vn tube. This provides a grid bias of 105 V
which is stab le and has very low ripple. Since
17
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there is no grit! current d rawn from this supply,
it was made variable merely by connecting
a potentiometer across its output. A resistor
is placed in series w ith the potentiometer to
prevent the bias from accidentally being tu rn ed
down to zero.
In a linear amplifier , in order to maintain
low distortion, the screen grid pow er supply
must be regulated. Ordinarily, this can be
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d one wit h V. H. tu bes. T he 8 179, however,
d raws more current than can be obtained from
normal V.H. tubes, thereby, making necessary
an electronically regulated screen supply. Electron ic regulation generally req uires considerable chassis space and can be quite expensive. For this transmittter, how ever, a regu lator was d esigned w hich com pares very favorably in cost and occupies less space than a
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ELIMINATE HETERODYNES
and other Unwanted Signals with

WATERS
Q-MULTIPLIER/NOTCH FILTER
Th e WATERS Q_MULTIPLIER/NOTCH FILTER will perm it you to tune out onnoying
heterodynes. It g ives 0 null of at least 40 db
tunable across the e nt ire IF passband .

string of V.H. tubes would, even if thev could
handle the current. This regulator off~rs p erfonnan ce which is ve ry much superior to the
V.H . tubes plus the advantage that it is adjustable. The regulator consists of 2 tubes, 7
resistors, 2 tubular capacitors and a potentiome ter. One of the tubes is an OB2 used as a
voltage reference and the other is a 6GW8
triode-power pentacle used as a series regulator
and feedback amplifier. Power is supplied to
the regulator by a Stancor PC8420 transformer
and a bridge rectifier consisting of eigh t BY100 silicon diodes and n single section capacitor filter.
Four 2 in ch meters allow for monitoring the
operating conditions of the amp lifier. Since
the amplifier p late input is above 900 watts,
both plate voltage and plate current meters
are necessary to meet FCC regulati ons. T he
screen current meter in comh ination with the
plate current meter allows the loadi ng to be
properl y adjusted, and the grid current meter
indicates if the amplifier is being driven
beyond Class ABrFull circ uit protecti on is provided by fuses
an d a modified three pole Heinemann circuit
breaker on the front panel. A Hotron muffin
fan on the rear of the u nit provides a small
flow of air pas t the tube a nd tank coil. This
is necessa ry since the amp lifier is comp letely
e nclosed and would overheat unless forced
ve ntilation was provided.
T he amplifie r is constructed on a 17" x 17"
x 4 " alum inum chassis with a 19" x 14" aluminum front panel. T he rf amp lifier is at one
end of the chassis a nd is completely enclosed
in an aluminum compartmen t to minimize
TVI.
In the photograph of the top of the chassis,
the top cover is left off allowing the com ponent layout inside the rf section to be shown .
Also, in th e top view, the filament transformer
and the bias and screen sup plies ca n be seen.
In the photograph of the under side of the
ch assis, the bottom cover of the rf section is
MAY 1963

Th e WATERS Q_MULTIPLIER/NOTCH FILTER combines an isola t ing amplifier and a
tunable LC Br idg ed ~ T network with a Q
Multiplie r.
Design ed specifica ll y to fit the Collins 755-1
or Collins KWM~2, the unit comes assembled
ready for inst a lla t ion. Escutcheon plates and
knobs are matched to equ ipme nt so there is
no discernable change in appearance of
equ ipmen t.

requency
Response of IF Passband
fo r Var ious Positions of

a.Multiple/Notch Filter

2 New Mode ls Available :
337 .S1A for Collins 755· 1 ..
340A for Collins KWM-2 & KWM-2A

$39.95
$53.75

OTHER WATE RS PRO D UCTS:

Universal Hybrid Coupler
(See Sept. '62 Adv. in 73 1
CoaKiol Tran sfer Switch
(See Aug . '62 Ad v, in 73 )
CooKiol Selector Switch
(See Aug . '62 Adv. i n 73 )
Antenna System Transfer Sw itch
t see Aug . '62 Adv . in 73 1

$49.50
$11 .45
$ 12.95
$11.45

Available a t lea ding di stributors
Some t erritories a va ilable for representation

WATERS MANUFACTURING, INC.
WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS
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also left off to show the components . T his
cover is mad e of perforated aluminum to
allow air to b e drawn up through th e bottom,
through th e tube socket, around the tube am}
out through the exhaust fan in the rear. A few
holes were also drilled under the tank circuit
to allow some air to flow p ast the coil.
In the bottom view, a small enclosed box
can be seen with a coax cable coming from
the side and a shaft coming from the front.
T his is the input pi network which is ganged
to the outpu t pi network bandswitch by mean s
of a pair of pulleys and a bronze dial cord.
(The pulley arrangemen t is shown in F ig. 1 ) .
The ten adjusting screws seen on the pi
net cover are the input and output trimmer
capacitors for each of the five bands and are
adjusted for minimum SW R at the center of

each band.
Spring fingers along the p artition which
encloses the rf section assure good contact to
the perforated metal cover. The use of exton-

TABLE I
PWR

Out

(W a t ts )

Driv.e
(Wa tt s )

3.75
7.15
14.2
21.25
28 .8

960
910
920
920
900

34
33
28
30
29

Freq .
Me

3.75
7.15
14.2
21.25
2i.8

switch on the cath ode pi network circuit.
The rf amplifie r section is hou sed in a
b rown hammer-ton e desk top cab inet with
perforated top and rear covers. A sq uare cutout was made in the rear cover to all ow the
muffin fan to protrude out of the back of the
cabinet. A series of 2" holes were cut in th e
floor of the cabinet to allow air to enter the
bottom of th e chassis. On the rear chassis d eck
are the rf input and output connectors, the
plate power sup ply connector, and the lin e
cord.
When first placed into operation, the amplifier was found to p arasite at about 120 me.
T his could have been cured by placing a

Test Conditions
No Sig.

Eb

3275
165
500
8
- 87

'b
E(' 2
I('2

E' l
RL

Max. Sig.

3100
470
500
93
-87
3400

V

MA
V

MA
V

V

MA
V

MA
V
fl

PLATE TANK CIRCUIT CONSTANTS (Approximate Values )

Plate Tuning CAP
Dial Setting 1
mmf

0712
1160
1300
1587
1362

panel to the band change knob . On this same
shaft is the pulley which drives the band-

8179 AMPLIFIER SINGLE TONE TEST DATA

Preq .
(Mc,)

TABLE II

sive sh ielding and by-passing of all leads
ente ring the rf sec tion minimizes TVI and
reduces stray feedback from the plate t o the
grid, thereby increasing the stab ility facto r of
th e amplifier. It also prevents rf from getting
into the power supplies which can cause loss
of regulation, damage to rectifiers, etc.
Between the upper shield compartment and
the front panel, are mounted the two Johnson
turn counting dials fo r the vacuum capaci tors
used in the plate pi network. Also, in thi s
space is a plastic disc which rotates behind
a window in the front p anel. On the disc are
numbers which sho w through the window to
indicate which band is in use. The shaft which
turn s this disc is an extension of the b and
change switch and extends through the front

Loading Cap.
2

157
66
38
27
31

l

mml

0519
0927
0714
0215
0640

156
64
118
217
133

Dial

Tank Q

+

Fixed

760
300
100
100
100

12.5
10
11.5
12.5
19

Note 1. Dial set to 000 at Max Capacity (Tune Max . = 272 mmfd, Load Max. = 257 mmfd ).
Dial Settings are approximate only and will vary somewhat with different capacitors.
Note 2. These values do nat include tube output capacity.
20
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Here's the simple e asy way to go VHF on TWO
METERS! Just f eed th e 20 me ter o ut p u t of your
present SSB, AM or CW e xciter in to the P&H 2·150
and you have 175 Watts PEP on TWO METERS, e ither
crystal or VFO controlled, d epending on your exciter
features. Resistive Pi· Pod and switchable Half·Power
Pad permits operation with a ny 5 to 100 Watt
exciter. Since th e 2 -150 is a high sta b ility mix ing d evice, the output signal sta b ility is th e same as that of
your e xci ter. Uses a 6EA8Crystoi Oscillator /Tripier;
a 6360 Balanced Mix er ; a 6360 Closs A driv er
and a 7854 push .pull Output Tub e. Po wer input to
7854 fina l: 175 Watts PEP o n SSB, 165 Wa tts

CWo 90 Walls line a r AM. En tire chassis a nd
all shield ing is COPPER PLATED. Output jo ck p rovided to furnish oscillator signal in je cti o n fo r receiving co nverte r. Quiet 200 CFM fo rced-ai r cooling .
50-70 oh m input and output imped ances. HUSkY
built-In power supply has th ree separate rectif iers
a nd filte r combi nations . Meter rea d s; PA G RID, PA
PLATE a n d RELATIVE RF O UTPUT. Modernistic curved
co rne r gre y cabi net; 9 " X 15" X lO W ' . The P&H
2 -150 is so th oroughly shie lded , b y -pa ssed a nd p a rasitic-free t hat it opera te s as smoothly a s a n 80
meter tra ns mitte r. P& H a lso ma nufactures the Mode l
6 -1 50 : 175 Watts on 6 Meters.
WRITE FO R LITERATU RE

I

Complete - With Built-in Power Supply,
All Tubes and Crystal, for Only $329.95 '
.. Slightly higher west o f ROCk ies

parasitic sup presso r in the plat c lead of the
tube, but this would have inserted considerable
resistance in series wit h this lead at 30 me.
Due to the high output capacitance of th e
tube, a good p ortion of the plate tank cu rre nt
flows through the tube and any resistance in
the plate lead would cause high losses resulting in low tank circuit efficiency at 30 mc. For
this reason , parasitic supp ressors were placed
in the con tro l grid and screen grid leads
instead of the plate. Since much of the plate
tank current flows through th e screen, th e
amount of resistance inserted in the screen lead
was kept to a minimum, while the resistance
insert ed in the control grid was allowed to be
as large as necessary to prevent the parasitic.
This introduces some loss in the grid circuit,
but in this manner high plate tank efficiency is
maintained at the expense of a small increase
in drive power.
The amp lifier was tested into a 50 ohm
d ummy load on all bands for drive requirements and p ower output. The results of th ese
tests are shown in Table 1.
Table II shows the approximate capacitances, dial settings and Q used for the plate
tank circuit at the center of each amateur
band.
A test was also run on seven megacycles with
MAY 1963
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ELECTRONICS INC.
424 Columbia , lafayette, Ind.

a two tone signal to d etermine the amount of
distortion present in the amplifier. The cond itions were as in T able III.
\ Vhen the amplifier was first constructed , the
d is tortion was found to be quite bad (about
-30D B) . This was caused largely by the fact
th at the current meters and the circuit breaker
coils in the negative leads of the p ower supplies
were not bypassed for audio frequencies, causing an aud io voltage to be superimposed on th e
power supply voltages. By bypassing the meters and circuit breaker coils with electrolytic

5 POSITION

1V1--"::::L._ _ ~ . 30·
INDEX
BANDSWITCH
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14 TtJRfCS
JrfO. 12 WIRE
3" OIA
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6T
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6T

,•

20104

Eb

.6 T

eo.

4 0104

PLATE TANK COIL

LI

capacitors, the distortion was decreased considerab ly.
T he d istortion was decreased still further by
leaving the unused turns on the plate tank coil
unshorted when switching from band to band ,
instead of shorting them as was done when the
amplifier was first constructed.
T he 8li9 data sheet states that the tube
must be operated in a vertical position only.
D uring testing, the amplifier was operated on
its side and it was noted that the distortion
figu res became slightly degraded . This is normal and is probably caused by misalignment
of the control and screen grids du e to sagging
of the elements when the tube is operated 011
its side.

General Linear Amplifier Design
Considerations
In designing a low dis tortion linear amp lifier for a tube such as the 8179. certain
precautions must be taken to maintain low
d istortion and reasonably h igh efficiency. Some
of these apply primarily to the 8179, while
others are general in nature and ap ply to the
design of any linear amplifier. Some of these
precautions are listed below.
1. Any impedance in series with the power
supplies must be bypassed for audio frequencies as well as rf. The power supplies themselves should have good audio regulation, i.e.,
a large filter capacitor across the output.
2. Some means should be provid ed in
grounded grid amplifiers for suppressing the
second harmonic component in the drive signal. This can be done with a pi-network or
,
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MAX. SIG. ( 2 Tone l
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8179 AMPLIFIER 2 TONE TEST DATA

.~

~

----

~

~

~

-- ~

.. -

Ib

E"

1' 2

327S V
165 MA
500
8 MA

-87 V
Eel
Rr,
PO (AVG.I PO ( Peo k J-

D3
D5

7 + 7.002 Me
3150 v
330 MA
500 V
36 MA
- 87 V

3400
460 Watts
920 Watts
-42 DB
Better thon - 4 5 DB

other tank circuit tuned to the fundamental,
a low-pass filter with a cut-off just above th e
operating frequency. or a series tuned second
harmonic trap to grou nd . The pi-network and
tapped coil methods also have the advantage
of matching the line impedance to the tube
input impedan ce, thereby reducing drive requiremen ts.
3. The screen and control grid power supplies should he well regulated since a slight
change in operating point produces a considerable increase in distortion. For instance,
if the no signal plate current of the 8179 is
changed 5 rna from the nominal ]6,'5 rna, the
d istortion increases 2·3 db.
4. T he exciter d istortion shou ld be kep t as
low as possible. T he exciter d istort ion should
be at least 20 db better than the ampl ifier
distortion in order not to increase the amplifier distortion by more than 1 db.
If extra d rive power is available, the nonlinear load ing of the driver by a grounded
grid amplifier may be reduced by swamping
the driver output with a resistive load.
5 . The plate tank coil should be progressively opened instead of shorted when changing
bands.
6 . Parasitic supp ressors should, if p ossible,
be kep t out of the plate tank circuit in order
to keep the unloaded Q and, th erefore. the
plate tank efficiency as high as possible. At
high freq uencies, where the tu be capacity becomes a good portion of the total tank capacity,
this precludes the use of the normal parasitic
suppressor in the p late lead. As much of the
suppression should be done in the control
grid circuit as possible with only as much suppression as is absolutely necessary in the plate
and screen circuits. Suppressors should be
made with the lowest values of resistance and
inductance that will suppress the parasite to
avoid excessive loss on the operating frequency.

Conclusion
The excellent performance of the 8 179
73 MAGA Z I N E

SP-IOOO
2 KW PEP SSB
LINEAR AMPLIFIER
The greatest value i n a completely set t-ccnt atneo
table t op linear Am pl ifier, with a fu ll 2 KW 5.5. B.
signal. A husky rugged ly.built power supply t hat
wi ll deliver 800 mi lls, . . . yes that's r ight 800
mills at 1550 volts .. . and does it like the champion it is . • . no st raining, no groani ng, and you
will be surprised at how cool t he tran sformer remains, even after hours of operation. And we'll let
you in on som ething .. there is still reserve built
int o it. Why not find out for yourself as others
have? Reliable gr ounded·grid circuit. Requires 50-75
wa tts drive , 4 811 A's and 2 866 A's. Comes complete ready to operate, less t ubes at ju st

$299.50
WRI TE DI RECT f OR INfO RMATIO N
BAN D SWITCHING 8 0 - 10 PI-OUTPUT
ALL THE OUTSTANDING FEATURES

MARS TRANSISTORIZED
ELECTRONIC KEYER

$29.95
STAND ING
WAVE BR IDGE
Measures both 52 or 75
ohms. Takes fu ll ki lowatt.

$17.95

10 to 50 words per minute. Has it's own
built-in power supply. No batteries to buy.
Monitoring audio and speakar. Noth ing t o
compare at anywhere nea r this outstandi ng price.

HYBRID
PHONE PATCH
Use on AM or SSB. Built-in
R.F. Filters. Gain controls,
null controls. vu-meter.

$27.95

PAUSAN COMPANY • SAN RAFAEL, CALIF.
linear amplifier shows what can be d one in
designing a low d istor tion, high efficiency amp lifier by following the above recommendations and by using an extremely linear tube.
designed specifically for single sid eband use,
. .. W2LPC
such as the 8 179.
LI - .38 .u lIY 8 T u rns # 406 Air D ux
L 2- .4 9 ,u.H Y 9 T urn s #408 Air Du x
L 3- .75 .u MY 11 Turns # 41 0 A ir Du x
L4-1 .4 .u MY 18 T urns # 510 A ir Du x
L S- 2.8 .u IIY 12 Turn s # 61 6 Air Dux
L6, L 7, LS- 3 Turn !' # 14 \Vire \Vound on R l , R 2. R 3
L 9- P la te T ank Coil llIumitronic P I D ux #PI 195-2
:M odifi ed as per Figure 11
LI D--R F Choke OHMITE Z2 S
L lI - Ra ypa r All B and Plate Choke
L I2- B & \V All Band Filament Choke 25 Amp.
TI -Stancor P C- S420 Transformer
T 2- S ta ncor PA ·8421 Transformer
T3- U.T.C. T ype CG307 Transformer
T4-Triad F-2S-v T ran sformer
C HI - I 6 H Y 300 ~[A Choke (2 x V .T.C. 5·3 3 in series)
S W-1 - 2 P ole 5 Pes 60· Index R otary Switch , CENTRA ·
L A B #P·275 & ( 2) # Z -D
S W-2-2 P ole 5 P os 3° Index R o ta r y Switch, R adio
S wi tc h Co. #86
CB· 1- Circu it Break er H ein ema n n Electric #XAM 666
L eft Coil- 500 ]o.I A D C I n s t. Center Coil-75
~[A D C I n st . Righ t Coil-2 Amps. A C C urve 3
Modified b y re mo ving companion t rip connection between
center and rig h t poles.
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3.5·30 Me RF PRESELECT OR. Built-i n AC
power supply. 18 + db gain. Continuous tuni ng. RF gain control. Compact ,
6" x 4" x 5" . Order your 5K·20 Preselector ki t today. Only $18.98 postpaid! HOLSTROM ASSOCIATES, P.O. BOll
8640-G,
Sacramento
22, Califor nia
(Stocking distributor of Air·Dull Coils.
Se nd 25c f or val uabl e data shee t! HyGai n antenna list f ree!)

EASY TO
LEARN
CODE
Lea rn to increase speed with a n

I n. t ruclOgTlDh- Lhe Code t eache r

tha t takes
the place of an operator-Instructor and enab le.
anyone to mu ter code without further u lht a nce. Anll, ble upea from lM'l"lnnen alphabet
to typ ica l me...~. on an l u bJecU . S pe(!d
ra nge 5 10 40 WPll . All..,.. ready-no Q Rll .
Tbouilnlk hue " ac:qulred the code" with the
I ll5truC'tOlT a ph 87. tern. W ri te tod.,. for eon nonlent Nlnc...1 or pu~hase plana.
IN STR U CTO GRAPH COMPANY
4713 SHER I DAN ROA D, C H IC AGO 40. I LL.
4700 Crens haw B lVd. • L15 An l el es 43. Calif.

WANTED
Navy Type " TED·7" Tran smitters (CFT·523731
and/or part s for same. Call or wr ite
SPAC E ELECTRONICS CD .
2IS W. Tremont Ave.
BOll 53, N. Y.
TR·8-5222
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Reducing
Receiver
Noise
Geo rge Gobus
14 Church Stree t
De po sit, Ne w York

From time to time construction articles
appear in the various publications dealing with
the technical aspects of Amate ur Radio. T his
suggests that amateurs are dissatisfied ei ther
wi th the price or with the performance of
commercial receivers. Perh aps both.
A common frustrat ion arises when we
attempt to tUIlC in that elusive DX sta tion .
As we raise the volume the noise level rises
also. \Ve reach a point of diminishing returns
and give up. If we cannot read th em we cannot work them.
Of course we have assumed that th e noise

originates somewhere "out yonder" and is
all coming in via our antenna. That OUf
receiver generates most of this noise has not
occurred to many of us.
It is the purpose of this short p ap er to
discuss th is problem and offer suggestions
whereby a receiver, either fac tory built or
home-brew, may be greatly improved . The
"practica l" ham is invited to skip th eory, if
he must, and come b ack to learn the \VIIY
after he h as grasped the I-IO\V of receiver
noise red uction.

,
•
"

'"'
+-,';:."iv-<h

FI GURE I

Cut socket terminal 1 loose from terminal 2
and from ground and connect directly to
socket terminal 6.
24

Consider the vacuum tube. Positively
charged ions, either emitted by the cathode or
p roduced by th e collision of electrons with
residual gas molecules, produce noise in this
manner: since the ion is some 1800 times
heavier than an electron it moves sluggishly
and remains in the electron stream for a finite
period of time before being neutralized by
combination wi th an electron. These positive
charges affect the electron stream in an erratic,
or random, manner; both when appearing and
also when disappearing.
Electronic devices, including tubes, transistors, rectifiers and the like, are essentially
diod es th rough which current p asses. Multigrid
tubes which comb ine several "diodes" in one
envelope are notoriously noisy. Every component carrying current is a potential noise
generator.
Sincc ions are prod uced by collision of
electrons with gas molecules, we should red uce all B plus voltages below the ionizat ion
potential of the gas left in the vacuum tube.
T o those accustomed to think of ionization
voltages in terms of "runaway" tubes, neon
lamps, and voltage regulator tubes, it may
come as a surprise that B plus voltages must
be reduced to a maximum of 18 volts, or less.
Remember that in noise reduction, we are not
concerned with "breakdown" or "avalanche"
effects.
There is always a certain amount of leakage
current, either from one electrode to another
or to ground. This, together with th at w hich
we have called "d iode» current, is redu ced
when we reduce the voltage
applied to th e
,
lub e.
In superheterodyne receivers a large part
13 MAGAZINE
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OVERLOAD? NOISE? CROSS·MODULATION?
Not with the Amplidyne Nuvistor Converters

,...._ _~__........._ _ ...JO'
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C-61

C-23

Input

50-54

144-148

Noise figure
Ga in

2.5db

3.0db

25db

30db

Output

14·18mc st andard

(any othe r $11 add it ional)

v

Impedance

PRICE

50 ohms

50 ohms

$28.50

$34.25

C·23 4x6x2" C-61

ADJUSTABLE I.F. GAIN, TRIODE MIXER, .005 XTAL INSIDE CHASSIS
TO PREVENT DRIFT, 6CW4 GRID R.F. AMPS
NUVISTOR PREAMPS
P-25-144-138 me
$9 .7 5
P-62 - 50- 54 me
9.75

MATCHING SUPPLY FOR
C-61 and C-25 solid state $9.75

All Amplidyn e products are guaranteed
for TWO years again st component fa ilure

COMING SOON
6 & 2 meter 60 watt
220 & 432 nuvi stor

and one year on tube failure.

rmtr, plat e modulate d.
converters

S end check or money o rder fodCl Y

MPLIDYNE LABS
KINGS PARK

LI

BOX 673

Write for
techn ical info
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of the noise o riginates ill th e two oscillato r
circuits. T his is mixed wi th the d esired signal
and passed along for further amplification .
T his suggests th at noise be minimized in t he
two, or more , oscilla tor circuits.
E ach stage not only cont ributes its own
q uota of noise but also am plifies an y noise
fro m previous stages. It follows that the
front end is the most likely part of the receiver to begin attem p ts at no ise reduction.
Think of th e ca thode of each tube as th e
g round return for all circui ts assoeiated w ith
th at particular tube . Contrary to accepted practice each ca thod e should have its own insulated
gro und w ire con nect ed to a single point on the
chassis, either d irectly or through a su itable
capacitor. For example, if more than on e tu be
is grounded through one w ire, cu rrent flowing
through one tube will b e d ircctly coupled
into the other tube's circuits th rough the
common grou nd w ire. W hut is no t so obvious
is the fact th at the chassis may ad in th e same
man ner if used as a common grou nd connect ion
for two, or more , circu its.
Each stage sho uld be shielded from its
neighbors b y putting each com ponent associuted with a tube in its ow n metal box. All
by-pass cap acitors sho uld b e grounded di rectl y
to th e cathode socket terminal usin g a mini MAY 1963

mum length of w ire. Ceramic disc cap acitors
have lon g lead s w hich sho uld be shortened to
J~", w herever possible . T ube layout should be
such as to keep control g rid lead len gths to a
minimum. If other, more important , consid erations make this impractical. run the g rid
lead th rough shielded b raid and co nnect the
shield , no t to the chassis but to the ca tho de
socket terminal of the tube being driven .
\ Vhile ph ysicists and radio engineers have
known a ll this ( and more ) for years, verv
little of this va luable info rmation ha s been
applied practicall y. M anufactu ring costs must
he kept to an absolut e minim um. "Good
enough is b est" appears to be the motto of
the ind ustry. T his means whatever m inimum
of perform ance the trade w ill accep t. For the
"d o-it-yourself" builder no such motto need
app ly.
Recog nition of the va rious sources of noise
w ill suggest methods of dea ling w ith th em. For
exam ple, consider the no ise p roduced by ion s
in the electron stream. H aving p reviously red uced a ll B plus voltages, if the cathode
temperature is slowly reduced a point will
soon be reached where ions no lon ger w ill
be emitted . E lectron emission, though reduced,
w ill continue. It has b een found by experiment
th at th e b est signal-to-noise ratio occurs at
25
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about 75% of the manufacturer's rated heater
voltage.
At this juncture we can imagine you, the
reader, saying: "What good will this do me
since I live in a noisy location?" We live in an
apartment house, one door from State Highway
17. A power line runs along on our side of the
high way. T he roof of ou r building bristles with
TV antennas, some connected to radiating TV
receivers. \Ve suspected that much of the hash
was coming in over the power circuits. An
effective li ne filter was const ructed which
reduced a part of the interference. After this
it becam e possible to hear lesser sources of
di sturbance. \Ve located two, a farmer's fencecharger, a cou p le of miles away, an d an intermittent power leak where a wild grape vine
had chosen to climb into a mess of wires on a
utility pole. T hese were reported to their
respective owners who were glad to co-operate
promptly.
"Dirt" has been defined as "m atter out
of place." In like manner "noise" may be
defined as "signals out of place." Our problem
of "noise reducti on" changes its appearan ce.
It has become a matter with which we are
more familiar ; signal control.
There is a simple test anyone may make
to check the noise produced by a receiver.
\Vith the antenna and ground lead s disco nnected, connect the receiver antenna and
ground terminals together. A d ime will do
nicely. Now turn the rf and audio gain controls to maximum with ave control in the
OFF position. Tum the AM-CW switch, if
an y, to the C\ V position. The noise, issuing
from the speaker, did not come from outside.
It was manufactured inside the receiver.
In case your receiver has been hissing at you
it is easy to d etermine where most of the
noise comes from. \Vith gain controls full on
try removin g tube after tube, beginning with
the rf amp lifie r, until the noise is sufficiently
n.
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FIGURE 2

After add ing resistor and can denser as shawn
retune pitch cantrol to 455 KC by removing
k nob and turning shaft wit h pl iers.
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FIGURE 3

After determining proper max imum and
m inimum va lue s wit h th e 100 K ohm variable resistor it should be replaced wit h a
f ixed resistor of th e minim um va lue and a
variable resistor in series wit h t he proper
va lue to cover the e nt ire rang e. On e of the
gain controls may th en be replaced wit h a
dual con trol to e na ble the opera t or ta mak e
front- of - pa ne l adju stm e nt s possibl e.

reduced to be acceptable. The noise reduction
which usually follows the removal of the
converter tube has led to the erroneo us belief
that little, if any, noise redu ction will follow
the use of better tubes or circuits ahead of
the converter, especially on frequencies below
thirty megacycles. Let us repeat, this belief
is erroneous.
The studious investigator no doubt has
observed that much of the noise seems to come
from the bfo and from the converter. \Ve
acqu ired a second-h and SX99 which had been
modified by the previous owner. Having thi s
to work with we decided to find out if th eory
would be verified by actual experiment. For
it became evid ent that this receiver, like man y
others, had been producing plenty of noise
without outside assistan ce.
Let us re-examine the circuit of the BFO.
\Ve found it was feeding much too mu ch
power into the if strip. Enough, in fact, to
block the receiver completely when the ave
was turn ed O N . The "gimmick" capaci tor was
reduced to a minimum b y cutting the lead
from the bfo back to the shield braid and by
placing a wire as a shield between this lead
and the if transformer. Bfo output was reduced
further hy feeding voltage to it through l 50K
ohms instead of 22K ohms. Finally a 20 mmfd
capacitor was connected between plate and
cathode at the socket and the circuit then
retuned to 455 kc. While this greatly reduced
strong signals and also strong noise it had
ve ry little effect upon weak signals. Most
evident of all, it reduced the hiss appreciably.
Since a large part of the noise appears to
come from the bfo and the converter let us
re-examine their circuits. Turning to the converter circuit it was noted that the suppressor
grid, instead of connecting directly to the
73 MACAZINE

cathode (as it sho uld ) , was connected to the
chassis. Since this violated two basic theoretical considera tions it was cut loose from th e
chassis and conected di rectly to the cathode
socket termin al.
Returning to a physical examination of th e
converter circuit, as modified by the previous
owner, an 0132 h ad been installed to stab ilize
the voltage to plate and screen circu its and
thus reduce d rift. A 0.0047 mfd ceramic disc
capacitor, which we connected di rectl y across
th e OB2, resulted in still fur ther qu ieting.
However, this had the adverse effect of preventing the converter from functioning on the
low frequency end of band four. It was found
necessary to introduce a 1000 ohm isolation
resistor between the OB2 and the converter
circuits to restore it to no rmal.
\ Ve would like it kn own that noise reduction
followed each change. This was eviden t to
the ear as well as by the built-in S meter.
Between changes a foot long antenna was connected in place of the short fro m an tenna
terminal to ground term inal. T his was done to
make sure th at received signals were no t
being reduced along with the noise. F inally
the receiver was connected to an outside
vertical antenna, 22 feet high, for further tests
under normal working conditions. Truly, we
were amazed!
It was decided to carry d ecoupling of stages
a bit farther than had been done at th e factory.
T he rf amplifier stage was decoupled by adding
a 0.5 megohm resistor in series with the 1.0
megohm connected to the control grid of the
first tube. Then the junction of t hese two
resistors was connected, throu gh a 0.0047 mfd
d isc capacitor, to the tube cathode at the
socket. Although this resulted in some fu rther
imp rovement, in some positions of the rf gain
control the receiver would motorboat accompanied by Bickerin g in the OB2. In sp ite of
this (or perhaps becau se of this ) we decided to
similarly de-coup le the first if tube.
Then the unforeseen occurred! \ Ve installed
the second decoupler, using a 2.2 megohm resistor. \ Vhen we tested the receiver, regardless of any adjustment we might make, silence
reigned and the S meter indicated zero current.
We were about to d isconnect the receiver and
open it up when a weak signal came from the
loud speaker, but with absolutely no noise!
Although we h ad anticipated a little noise
reduction, we were unprepared for total elimination of noise as it seemed we had achieved .
Upon turning b oth rf and audio gain controls
wide open, ho wever, many other stations
leaped out at us, accom panied by very little
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noise. \Ve had stumbled onto a circuit th at
was bringing in signals fro m a ll over, w ith a
min imum of noise.
Although we were using a loud speaker th e
vol ume left mu ch to be d esired . It would have
been am ple for headphone reception but we
wanted to lise a speaker and avoid being tied
to the set.
\ Ve thought that the 2.2 megohm resisto r
was too large and that volu me would be increased if a resistor of lower value were
substituted. In order to learn its exact value
a lOOK va riable was connected across the 2.2
megohm resistor. We were su rprised to learn
that the signal-to-noise rat io could be varied
over a co nsiderable range merely by turning
the l OOK rheostat very slowly in one direction
through it s ran ge wh ile rocking the rf gain
control. T hose of you w ho have had experience
with old tim e two or th ree d ial tun ers w ill
understand what we did.
We were delighted with the way the reciever now operated. But we became less and
less happy b ecause we d id not unders tand
th e reason for its greatly improved performan ce .
After much thought on the sub ject it was
finall y assumed that in some, as yet, unkn own
ma nner, we had goofed while making the next
to la st change. Once this unflattering , egodeflating idea was accepted it was easy to
surmise what the goof might have been .
Exam ination of the base diagram of the tube,
a 6SC7, showed that we must have co nnected
our second d e-coupler circuit, not into the
grid return circui t b ut into the cathode return
circu it of the tube. By making this goof we had
unwittingly verified the theory by great ly
reduci ng all B plus voltages, as measured from
the cathode.

Close examination of the socket termi nals
showed us just how th e goof had occurred.
The manufacturer had joined term inals one
and two together and connected both to th e
chassis as a un it. \ Ve had co unted th e two
as one! Wh at we had counted as pin terminal
number four was actually number five!
The most outstand ing improvement wh ich
came about as th e end result of th ese va rious
modifications, however, is this. Using a se parate, small size receiving antenna, it is now
possible to work break-in without other eq uip.
ment of an y kind . Another convenience is th at
we may now raise th e gain to the limit without bein g assailed wi th a hiss like a steam
locomotive letting off steam. Lim iting th e
power of the bfo ten ds to limit st rong sig nals
to a point where th ey no lon ger prevent one
from hearing DX stations. Th ese latter come
through much better, not havin g to compete
w ith an overpowering b eat frequency oscillator.
In conclus ion we offer a word of advice
to th ose who w ish to profi t by our experience.
Should you decide to m ake any of th ese modifica tio ns to your present receiver, nIA KE BUT
O NE C HANGE AT O N E TI M E. T hen give
your receiver a thorou gh test . T his is because
it is much easier to locate, and clear, one
"goof" at a time t han to fi nd, and fix, m an y.
Bein g human , we all make mistakes. T he trick
is to b e able to profit by ou r mist akes.
Do not imagine that we have achieved the
ultimate in noise reduction. T his is on ly a small
beginn ing. A whole unexplored field lies ahead
for th e researc her to delve into. \ Ve w ill
co nt inue experimenti ng and should further
discoveries warrant publication , we will rush
to the typewriter.
. .. Calms

The Improved Challenger
Some time ago a Viking C hallenger was
purchased by \VA6BXZ. After a cons iderable
period of time it was evident th at the 6DQ6A's
used in the final an d driver were su bject to
instability and overheating. In fact, one plate
cap of a 6DQ6A d river melted off! It was
decided to repla ce t he 6DQ6A's w ith 6 146'5,
The conversion is quite simple, and involves
on ly shifting the b ase connections from the
6DQ6A's to those of 6 146's, New plate caps
had to be purchased, how ever, since the heat dissipating caps for 6DQ6A's do not fi t 6 146'5,
T he original parasi tic suppressors were re28

moved, since the heavy wire used could not
be soldered to th e new plate-caps, and new
suppressors were wound, cons isting of five
tu rus of number 18 wi re on 100 ohm two watt
res isto rs.
Care should be taken to re-neutralize the
d river and fin al stages afte r the conversion . If
th is is done properly the rig is a real im provemen t over the "stock" C hallenger. There is
plenty of grid drive 0 11 all band s, and the
signa l must be heard to be believed. T he rig
will load lip to ratin gs and possibl y higher.
, , K6TBW
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AM . FSK . SSB . ISB . CW . FAX

AN/FRT·53
AN/FRT·56
AN/FRT·57
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TMC Models 58T-1 K series of transmitters p ro vide conse rva tively rated 1 kw PEP output in
SSB mo d es, with Sign al to Di sto rtio n ratio o f
40db, and 1 kw average power in co nve ntio na l
communica tion modes w ithin the fr equ en cy ran g e
o f 2 to 3 2 Mes.
Sta bilities of 1 part in 10 6 to synthesized
accuracy of 1 pa rt in 10' , with 100 cps incremental tuning, ore featured in this series of
transmitters.
The TM C S8T-l K series of transmitters are
attractively housed in semi-pressurized cabinets
with many customer options f o r wide band or
narrow band a ud io . antenna tuners. bose mount
or rugged MIL ac cep ted ship board mo unts fo r
a ll mobile a ppli ca tions .
For informati on o n this tran smitter se rie s,
request SSB number 1001 .
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Richard Tay lor K2 HQY

308 Stratford Rood
Brooklyn 18, N. Y.

The Mark IV
ao

Watt Si« .11eter T ra nsmit ter

The transmitter shown in this article is the
end result of some five years of on-again offagain spare time work. Using the same chassis,

the author has rebuilt, added on and modified
the rig so often that ahout all that is left of the
original rig ('E' 6· lOw) is the front panel controIs. This final edition, the Mark IV, runs 60
watts input on 6 meters, fully plate modulated.

Circuit

• '''l,

.:::..

-- ,

:"I

ii

The rf section of the rig consists of a I 2BH 7
•

harmonic oscillator-doubler feeding a 6 146 run

with about 500v on the plate. Eight megacycle
crystals are used in the third overtone oscillator,

the plate of which is tuned to 24mc by Ll. The
output of the oscillator then feeds a standard

doubler stage tuned by C l and L2. Under
loaded conditions a good 4 .5ma of drive is

available for the 6146. Detuning Cl slightly

will bring this down to the required 3.5 rna .
The plate of the final is tuned by double spaced
capacitor C2 and L4 and rf is coupled into the
load by means of fixed link L5 and C3, a
100mmfd variable. The 10 ohm cathode resistor provides a small amount of self bias for

the 6146. Both grid and plate meters are Provided for the final. The two coils, L2 and L3 ,
act as an rf transformer so that the doubler
plate tank will "appear" to be in the grid circuit
of the final. a condition necessary for neutralization. \\'ere an rf choke substituted for 1..3 as is
seen in some circuits, neutralization could not
be achieved. Cn does the neutralizing.
The modulator design is straight forward and
a close copy of one that appeared in the AR RL
Mobile Manual. ! That circuit would not supply

sufficient power to fully modulate the 614 6 at
60w input so I substituted a pair of 6L6-GC's
for the 6L6's and upped the plate supply vol·
tage to 450v. Lest some of you be aghas t at applying such a high voltage to a pa ir of 6L6's
'0

Front View : It should soy 60 W on the
ponel, of eeuese. The oduio section is to the
left Iin the box with the meters and pilot
lights on it ) ond the rf section in the smaller
box on the right. Covers for the two boxes
are cut from a sheet of Reynolds Do It Your.
self Aluminum. The control labeling should
be self explanatory. The right hand meter
reads plate current.

let me hasten to explain. These 6L6-GC's have
a new form of plate construction w hich allows
them to have better heat conduction and radia-

tion than the old style plates, hence the higher
allowable plate voltages. In fact, GE claims
that a pair of 6L6-GC's, operated with 450v on
the plates and 400v on the screens will give 70
watts output in AB1.2 A 125 watt transmitter

could easily be modulated by a pair of these
tubes driven by a single 12AX7. In this rig, the
pair easily overmodulates the final and care
must be taken to prevent this. Some form of
negative peak limiter would be nice but the
author has not had a chance to try anything

like this.
Power is obtained from a self contained
1 ARRL Mobile Manual, First Edition.
2 GE Ham News; Jan.. Feb., 1960.
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"economy" type power supply using a 5U4-GB
and a pair of 60A4's in a bridge circuit. The
power transformer (T3 ) was lifted from an old
16 " television set as was CH2. Under load some
500v is obtained from the high voltage output
and about 250 volts from the low voltage output. This low voltage output is used to feed
the I2AX7 stages and operate the plate supply
relay. Make sure that the transformer that you
use is at least 375-0-375v on the high voltage
winding. If it came from a large screen TV set
the current ratings on the windings will be OK
for this use.
You could easily omit the plate supply relay
mentioned above, but I feel that it provides
more positive control over switching than the
rotary switch originally used which arced over
badly a number of times. The relay contac ts
KI a and Ki b have .0Imfd capacitors across
them for spark suppression. As the control circuit is set up now, the rotary switch (S2) controls the pilot lights, activates the control relay

and provides three spare sets of contacts
(SPOT) which are brought out to a Jones terminal strip on the rear of the chassis. These
extra contacts may be used to control an antenna relay, disable receiver B-plus, etc . The
relay is mounted on a small "L" bracket near
the 60 A4 sockets. You are not limited to th is
control circuit, of course. If you wish you may
buy one relay with say a 6.3v ac coil , which
will handle all the functions mentioned above
and have push to talk. 1 like my method for
fixed station use.

Const ruction
The entire transmitter fits nicely on to a
IO"x 14"x3" aluminum chassis with the audio
and rf sections enclosed in small aluminum
boxes for shielding purposes. A bottom plate
is attached to the chassis for the same reason.
The 5"x6"x9" box holds the audio section and
moun ts the meters and the 6 "xS"x4" box houses
the rf section. Shielding is complete in this
6L6 - 6 C
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boxes to allow for th e mounting flange ) .
I'd like to sugges t a few changes in the pa rt s
layout born from experience with this prototype . Mount the two 6DA·fs in the place of
the two can capacitors ( not shown in th e schematic and not used ) . T his will give yOll shorter
lead s and allow yO ll to move the choke ( shown
beneath the ehassis- C I I2 ) to the place formally occupied by the 6DA4's. T his will make
the power sup ply wiring easier. Omit on e coax
connector and the HCA phono jack on the rf
box and mount Ll sligh tly forward of, rather
th an sligh tly behind, th e 12BH7. With the excep tion of the 25K-50 watt adjustable resistor.
all other power supply bleeders and d ropping
resistors are m ounted b y th ei r own stiff leads
about wh ere shown . All B-plus outputs of the
su p ply arc brought to a terminal str ip ncar th e
center of the chassis.
\ Vire lip the rig, section by section, begin,
ning with th e power su p ply. Some SOOv should
be obtained under no-load cond itions. Do the
rf section next. As each section is completed it
can be checked out se pa ra tely-us ing a grid
dipper and a 50 me receiver. w hen th e oscillator is running and stable, p u tting a fi nger on
the crystal or near th e plate tank should cause
onl y a slig ht shi ft in [requencv. L isten on a receiver at 5 0 or 24 rue with th e bfo all . If the
oscillator proves to be un stable, d ecrease the
feed back by increasing the 50mmfd capaci to r
sligh tly. T his should 1I 0 t be necessary since th e
circuit appears to be quite stable with respect
to tu be changes, etc. Keep you r leads as short
as possible and keep th e rf leads away from the

Rear Vie w: Eliminat e th e two can capacitors
and mount the 6DA4 ' s in their place. Chok e
CH2 can then be mounted in place of th e
6DA4's. Th e leads to th e barrier term inal
strip are all " dea d" and run to the TR
switch for exte rna l control purposes.

way and very little TVI has been experienced .
Pieces cu t from perforated aluminum sheeting
arc used as covers for the boxes to allow for
good ven tilation.
As you w ill notice from the photos , the chnssis has a number of unu sed holes. This comes
fro m all th e rebuilding mentioned before . When
you build the rip; tr y to om it some of the more
gla ring things like that absurd hole the modulation tran sformer mounts in . I assu re you , the
rig w ill work ju st as well with a nice rectangular hole . Mount all of your large par ts on the
chassis after scribing lines Oil it to ind icate th e
boundaries of th e boxes ( Don' t forge t to d o
this on the inside as well as the outside of th e
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~ SIMA,., SW-240

THREE BAND SSB
TRANSCEIVER FOR 20-40-75 METERS

-

THE ULTIMATE IN TALK POWER AT LOW COST
IICE...-ot J
with ~rov e n r eliab ilit.y ... h igh e st qualit y . . .

sup eri or craf t s man s hip.

ft

MATCHING POWER SUPPLIES!
Model SW· 12DC (transistorized)

W SIMAItI

$115

E N G I N E E o~e~n~de~ cal~or~~

Model SW·117AC, with matching cabinet and speaker $95

chassis. F ilament and meteri ng lines in the section a re all run in small dia meter shielded mike
wire. The output link is constructed by slipping a 4 " piece of non-plastic spaghetti over a
piece of hookup w ire and w ind ing two fu ll
turn s over the cold ( Bcplus ) end of L4. Make
sure the spaghetti you use will not melt. It gets
warm in there. Twist the two lea ds to hold the
link in pl ace. You sho uld be able to slide this
coil up and d own L4 about ~ .. to adjust coupling. Resistor HI is made up of two lOOk, 2
watt and two 470k, 2 wa tt resistors all connected in parallel. When testing this section
from the internal suppl y, series resistors will be
needed in the B-plus leads to keep the voltages
down. The 6146 sho uld receive from 500 to
550 volts and the esc-doubler stage abou t 300\,.
Coils L2 and L3 must be spaced very closely
becau se the drive is highly dependent upon the
coupling between them. I got over 5 rna with
the circuits peaked . An ything over 4 rna is
sufficient. Neutraliza tion is accomplished in the
usual manner by removing B-plus from the
fin al and ad justing Cn until the grid current
shows no flicker as the plate tank is tuned
through reson ance. Under normal conditions,
with 500v on the plate and 3 .5 rna of drive ,
pla te current will be 110 to 120 rna for 60
MAY 1963
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Bottom View: The oudio driver transformer
is mounted in the upper left hand corner
just below the IlAX' driver stage. Choke
CH2 flower right of the chassis ) should be
moved to th e top of th e chassis and L1
mo ved slightly forward to shorten its leads
0 5 suggested in the text. The n,eutroli:z:ing
capacitor now resides on the terminal strip
just below the grid tuning capocitor. The
screen resist or of th e 6146 (nee e the upper
left hand corner of the reloy ) is now two
4 7 0 K ~ 1wand two 100K-lw resistors in
parallel. The filter capacitors are mounted
by their own leads as shown and the decoupling capacitor for the audio stages is
placed below the audio driver transformer.

watts input. W ithout d rive the current rises to
well over 150 rna. The audio section is wired
next and no special precautions are necessary.
It would be a good idea to wire the 12AX7
socke t before the driver transformer is mounted
though. The phone-Ow switch is also wired
in now and the entire unit tested . \Vith 450v on
the plates of the 6L6-GC's screen voltage is
400v and cathode voltage is 33 v. 100%modulation occurs with the gain control half open
when close talkin g the mike in a normal tone.
Before putting the rig on the air you should
put the output on a 'scope so that you will
know at exactly what point overmodulution
occurs with your mike and voice.
As you can see from the photos, I have made
li beral u se of surplus parts and components.
Scavenge an old TV set for the power supply
parts and go through whatever su rplus houses
you have available for the audio transformers
and such. At the time of writing, the modulation transformer (I used a Collins 7R3, nominally 20 watt job ) was available for two bucks,
the driver for 97 cents an d 6146's were going
for about $1.80 in the New York Cortlandt
Street area. These items represe nt the major
cost of an y transmitter and buying them surplus (and using TV set parts ) will keep the
cost of this rig way down. Inexpensive meters
34

help too. You'll pro bably have to huy the
6L6·GC's new.
That just about covers it. I have h ad good
success and pleasing reports using this rig on
6. Even into an indoor dipole it was rare not to
have a comeback when I went on. It appears
that even in this day and age 50 watts is quite
a bi t of power on this b an d . TV I has b een
practically nil on a color set whose antenna
is only 15' from the transmitting dipole. Give
the rig a try, I think you'll like it. Oh yes, if
you want to use a VFO with the rig, feed th e
8 me signal into the crys tal oscillator between
the grid and ground , not between the cry stal
socke t pins.
. .. K2HQY
PARTS LI ST
I n addit ion t o the small par ts shown 011 the three schematics t he follo wing items are required. Coil data is
included
L l- 16 turns # 30 eua m. on N at ional X R ·91 Coil F or m
Oi" dia.-sl ug tuned)
L 2- S!4 t urn s 16 TPI }lj" d ia. B&W #3007
L 3-7 t urns 16 T P I §i" dia. B&W # 3007
L 4- 4 % turns 8 TPI ~ " d i a . B&\V # 30 10
L ' - 2 turns hook up wire t ight wou nd 011 cold end of L4
C1-1 S mmfd. miniature va riable H arnrnerlund HF-1 5
C2-1 S mmfd. m iniature varia ble D oubl e spaced H F · 1SX
C3-1 00 mm ld. miniature var-ial Ie H F -I OO
e n-Use s tandard 8 mmfd. variable with airga p sufficient
to handle 1200 to 15,000 s udras E. F. Johnson 160-1 04
1.8 ---?o 8.7 mmfJ
M I-0 -5 rna. Shurite MT-3l7
M2-0·1 50 r na. S hu rite MT-323
Tl- I nt ers tag e Transformer Chicago S tandard I N -16 or
E quiv. Ra t io pr i ; en tire sec., 1: 3
T 2- # 30 watt modulation transformer 1 :1 ratio. Surplus or
u se U T C S ·1 9
Sl- D I'DT t oggle s witch
S2-6 pole, 2 posi tion ceram ic rotary switch. Centralab
2019
T3-TV P ower transformer. Salvage from old TV set or
use Stancor P-631 S
C H2-Exad value un known ( r emoved from TV set ) . Can
use h y at 75 rna
C H l -5 hy. 200 rna choke
K I-Hi-volt age R elay Coil resistance (de) 10K. R equ ires
3 make contacts. 6.3 v ac rel a y off fi lam ent line would
work as well
Mise: Three ilot lamps, #47 bulb s, knobs, hardware, mike
conn ector , tube socket s, plate cap for 614 6, J ones barrier
str ip , term inal s trips, K ey jacks, 10x l4x3 in ch aluminum
chass is, Sx6x9 aluminum cabinet, 4xSx6 inch alumin u m
cabin et X R -91 coil form

FOREI GN SUBSCRIPTIONS
The foreign subscription rate to 73 is $4.00 U. S. per
year, however we will accept cash or check s in foreign
funds at the following rates:
Canada
Mexico
Austria
Austr alia
Belgium
Den mark
England
F inland
F rance

$3.75
$44

ns

sh

36/
200 BF
27.60 D K r
28 /6
1.42 FM
20 NF

Germal!,Y
Hong KonK"
Italy
Netherl ands
No rway
Portugal
S pain
Sweden
S witzerland

16 DM

$23

2500 Lx
14.50 Fl
29 N Kr
n so Es
200 P tas
20.80 SKr
17. 50 SFr
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1st Choice Among Nation's Amateurs!
Matched Pair
Outstanding performance
on SSB, AM and CW with
absolutely no compromise
on any mode!
" SSB ADA PTER" - T he new tnter-t y pe 5SB gene ra t o r with bandswitching 80 t hro u g h 10 mete r s ... mor e than
50 db si d e b a n d su p p ress io n . . . mo re t h a n 45 db c a r r ie r
suppre ss ion! When u sed wi th t h e Vikin g "Va liant" o r
"Valian t /I" i t places 275 wa tts P .LP. at you r c o m m a nd.
T wo comp act unit s a nd interc onn ecting ca b l e s . . . R F
un it i s o n ly 8~ w id e -m ay b e pl a ced o n y o u r o pera ti n g
d e sk . Power su pply un it m ay b e pla ced in a ny c o n ve n ie n t
l oc a ti o n . Fe at u re s b uilt -In m u ltipl ie r req u irin g VFO in p u t
o n ly - ban d -pass Interst eg e co u ple rs r e q u i re n o t unin gd e sig n a n d f ro n t pan e l m a k e o perat i ng prac t ica ll y t e et p r oof. Superb a udio f i d eli t y and ba la nced a u dio r e s p o n se ;
exc ellent sideband . SPUriOUS and ca rrie r suocressro n.
Ot h er f eatur e s : p o sitiv e VO X an d ant i-t rip c ircu its w ith
b uilt -in anti -trip mat c h ing t r a n s f o r m er a nd a d ju stab le
VOX t i m e delay. W ith r e m ote power supply , t u b e s an d
c ry st a l f ilte r , l e ss m i c ro ph on e .
Cat. No. 2 4 0 -3 0 5 -2 - W i r ed , t e sted
N et $369.50

"VA L IAN T II " - Ou t st a n d i n g f l ex ib il ity and perfo rman ce
-bandswit ching 160 t hro ug h 10 meters-del ivers 2 7 5
wa tts inpu t CW o r SSB (Wi th auxiliary SSB exciter o r
Viking SSB adapte r) and 2 0 0 wa tt s AM ! low level audio
c li p p i ng-d i ffe r e n ti a ll y t e m p erat ure compen sated VFO
p rovide s stabi li ty necessa ry f o r SS B opera tion! H ig h
e fficie ncy pi-network t ank c i rc u i t - f i n a l t a n k coil s uver pl a t ed. Ot her f eatu r e s : T V I s u p p ression; t i m e seq ue n ce
(gr id bl o c k ) k ey i n g ; high ga i n pu ah -to- talk au d io b u ilt-In
l o w p a s s aud io f ilt er; self-con tain ed po wer su pply ; an d
si ngle co n trol mod e swi t chi ng. A s a n e xci ter d r ives a ny
popula r k ilowa tt l e v el t u b e s a nd p r o vi des qua lity s peec h
d riv er system f or h ig h p owe r modula tors . Provision fo r
plug -in SS B o pera tio n w i th no inte rnal mod i fic a tion .
Wi th t u b e s. l e s s c ryst als .
Cat. No. 2 4 0 · 10 5 - 1- Ki t
N et $375.00
Ca t . No. 240 -10S-2-Wired, te sted
N et $495,00

INVADER - M o re exclu si v e f eature s t han a ny o ther Tran sm it ter /Ex c iter o n the ma rke t t od a y! S p eci a ll y develo ped
h i gh fr e qu e n cy , sy m met r ical , rnutt t-sec ncn band · pa ss
c ryst a l utte r f or more t h a n 6 0 db si d e b a n d s u p p r ession m o re t h a n 55 db ca r r i er s u p p r essio n ! In sta nt b a n d switch ·
ing 80 t hrou g h 10 m ete r s -no ext ra c ry st al s t o buy-no
r ea li g n i ng n ec e s sa ry. De liv ers a so li d 200 w atts C W in put : 200 watt s P . E-P. SSB i n p ut; 90 wa tt s i n p u t o n AM!
(25 ·30 wa tts o u t pu t-uppe r s ide ba n d a n d ca r r ie r ). B uilt i n V FO - e xcl usi ve R F con t rolled a u d io AGC and A l C
( li miter t ype ) p ro vide g rea ter a v er a ge s p e ech VO X a n d
anti -tri p cnc u tt s. Fully TV I s u p p r es se d. Sett-co n taf n e d
heavy-duty p o w er supply . Wi th t u b e s a nd c rys t a ls.
Cat. No, 240-302·2 Wired , te sted
Net $ 6 19 ,50
INVADER 2000 - H er e a re all o f th e fin e f e atu r e s o f the
" Invad e r " , p l u s t he add ed p o w e r a nd fl e x ibili t y o f a n
i nt egra l l i n ea r a m p li f ier a n d r emo te con t ro ll ed p owe r
su p p ly . Ra te d a t a so l id 2000 w a tt s P . E-P . SSB , 1000
wa tt s CW, and 80 0 watt s AM ! (250 t o 300 wa tt s o u t p u t up pe r sid eb a n d and ca rr ier .) Wide ran g e o u t p u t c i r c u it
( 4 0 t o 6 0 0 ohm s adju stable) . Fi n al ampl ifier p rovides
exce pti ona l ly u n ifo r m "Q". Exclu si ve "pu sh· p ull " cooli n g
syst e m . Heavy -d u ty rn uttt -s ect to n power su p p ly . Wi t h
p ower s u p ply, tube s and c ryst a ls.
Cat. N o. 240-304-2 Wired , te sted
N et $1 2 29.00
HIGH POWER CONVERSION - T a k e t he f eat u re s and p er f o r m anc e o f y ou r "Invader " . . . a d d t h e p o we r a n d
f l e xi bi lity o f thi s uni q u e Vi k i ng " Hi -Po w er Conver si o n"
sys t e m .. . a n d you 'r e " on t h e ai r " w ith t h e " I n v a der
2 000". W i re d , t e st ed, i ncl udes every t hi ng y ou n eed -no
soldering n ece s sary-c o mplete conversion in o ne evening.
_
N et $ 619 .50
Cat. N o. 2 4 0 -3 03 -2
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SSB T UBES
D01\: 'T
JUST I-IAPPEl\'

THEY

How well Amperex has achieved its objective is
expressed in the significant f acts that the 8179

will provide more power, with lower lntermedula-

tion distortion, at highe r operatio nal efficiency
than ever before attainable in SSB linear serviceand we mean linear!
From its radiation-cooled graphite anode and all·
grass envelope, to its unique interna l structure,
the new Amperex 8179 Tetrade was designed from

concept through accomplishment to be a better
sse linear amplifier than any other tube eve r
before available in its power class.

The highly efficient heat radiation properties of
the 8179 eliminates the need for costly, spaceconsuming cooling fans, blowers and related

accessories. The tube incorporates a thoriated
tungsten filament with high reserve emission
rated at 7.S volts and 22.6 amperes.

73 MACAZINE

HAVE TO BE

DESIGNED
FOR SSB

Class AB. GroUMeo Cathode Linear Kf Ampnfier
Single Sideband Suppressed Carrier Operation
Typical Operation at 2 Kw PEP Input

DC Plate Voltage ..• .... .• ... . . • • •4000 volts
DC Grid No.2 Voltage . . . • . .. • • • •. •. 600 volts
Zero Signal DC Plate Current ••.•.••... 150 Ma
Max. Signal DC Plat e Current .. .• .• . . .. 515 Ma
Max. Signal DC Grid NO.2 Curren t . . . .•. 115 Ma
Tube Efficien cy at Peak of Envelope
68%
Average DC Plate Current (two ton e test).. 360 Ma
Average DC Grid No.2 Cur ren t
(two tone t est) . . ............. . .• .. 60 Ma
Peak Envelope Plate Power Output .. . 1410 Watts
3rd Order Intermodulation Distortion .•••• 34 db
5th Order Intermodulation Distortion ••... 38 db
For complete data on this and other transmitting
t ubes, write: Amperex Elect ronic Corporation,
Communication and Industrial Tube Depart ment,
Hicksville, l ong Island, New York.
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Parts K it
A 'uailable

A Multi-channel Pre-amp
Donal d W iggi ns W9CWG
807 Li ncolnway
Valpara iso, Indiana

cathode-follower co nnected to a differen t transmitter. The low imped ance of the cathodefollow er would match the input of th e two

The p re-amp described here evolved as
a resu lt of having several transmitters on
different freq uencies, each w ith its own microphone or needing the microp hon e alread y tied
to ano ther tran smitter. It w as reasoned that
with one pre-amp stage feeding several

meter

be used on the operating table with each

VI
'50

1/2 12AT7
OR 6AB4

1/2 12AX7
V,

.0 0 5

--

tran smitter, this being one of the

obsolete commercial two-wav• units, mad e obsolete by the FCG s so-called "split channe l
regulations," Most manu facturers of mobile
two-way radios designed around the carbon

cathode-follower stages one microphone could

1/2 12AX7
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microphone in the days prior to the transistorized d yn amics now available. Also, the low
im pedance can be connected directly to th e
high impedance m icrophone inputs of most
ham transmitters with a minimum of hum
pickup problems. A word to the w ise here.
Use conventional shield ed cables and wiring
techniques w hen tying into any transmitter.

~uperior ()~ig"

CRANK-UP

Why ask for trouble?
T he circuit and wiring of the unit is straightforward in all respects, a s evidenced by the
schematic and photos. The 12AX7 st ages are
used in conjunction w ith as many V3 stages
as your particu lar app lication requires . The
gain co ntrol in each V3 stage cathode p ermits
ad jus ting the individual channel gains as
required. H ere , Ik pots were available so they
were used in parallel with a 390 ohm to give
the proper value of bias resistance. 250 ohm
pots co uld h e used if they must be purch ased .

TOWERS
J 'e rs n tite • A ll- Purpose
ROHN Cro nk- Up Towers a re
especia lly e ngineere d fo r a ma te ur and ex perime nta l use. Th e y
repre se nt the fine st, most p rcctico l towe rs of their kind a va ila b le. RO HN Cro nk-Ups f ea tur e
(l) con struct ion o f weld ed ste el;
(2) hot-dipped galv a nizi ng
after fabrication throughout;
(3) specia l rolle r g uid e s b et w e en sectio ns o n SO & HD
Series to e limina te frict ion fo r
smooth raising and lowering .
Also, ROHN towers assure unifo rm stru ctu ral stre ngth regardless of to wer ex te nsion
from hi ghe st to lowest height!

..",,- #
~1

. --y"":'
,

I

I

I

Ava ilable in 37', 54 ', 7 1', 88 ',
10 5 ' and 12 2 ' he ights. Price s
stort a t le ss tho n $ 100.
Also available a re RO HN co mmunicatio n and micro wave , TV rece p tion, ama teu r ra d io and genera l pur pose
to wers for a ll heights to 800 ' ; telesco p ing masts and
roof to wers; and comp le te accessories includ ing micro wave p a ssive re fle cto rs and lig hting equipme nt.

Iuterstage coupling was chosen to cause considerable low frequency rolloff. As shown in
Fig. 2 the response is down ap proximately 18

dbm below the mid-frequency range. The
mid-frequency ou tput level is -8 .5 dbm or
approximately 0.3 volts. This level is more than
adequate for transmitters previously using carbon microphones. Coup ling capaci tors could
b e changed from those shown if a differen t
frequency response is desired. In my particu lar
case , other operators objected to the excessive
bass response in the original model. A standard
input level of -50 dbm was used . H um and
noise measu red 52 dbm below max output
level, T h e tra nsmitter aud io characteristics are
relied upon to give th e necessary high fre-

quency roll- off.
As noted in the schematic, no off-on switch
was used. This unit is mounted und er the
operating table since after it is initially adjusted no fur ther access to it is needed . It runs
all the tim e that power is turned on to th e
operating table. Its verv small power conMAY 1963

WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE AND

fUll fACTS AS TO WHY ROHN
CRANK -UPS ARE BESTI See for
your$elf before yo u buy ,

ROHN

Manufa cturing Comp any
P. O . Box 2000 • Peoria, Illinois
" World's largest exclusu-e manufacturer of TVCommunication tou-ers - Representatil>€s uiorid -unde "

6 METER BARGAIN
Assembled. t ested, and guaranteed! 5 watt 50-54
me. printed circui t transmitter complete with 6A U8

tube and crystal only $6.00 ea. ppd.
Matching modulator with 12AX? and 6AQ5 tubes
also only $6.00 ea. ppd,
VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS
190-48- 99th Ave.
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Dept. H -5

Hollis 23, N. Y.
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FIG.2
sump tion is negligible even if you happen to
be opera ting CWo
The choice of power transformer, T l, will

depend on how many output channels are
required . Base this choice on the basis of 0.3
amps of filament for each 12AT 7 or 0.15 amps
of filament for each 6AB4. The 12AX7 also
requi res 0.3 amps. Select the transformer
having adequate filament current rating.
. . . W9CWG

P arts L ist
All r esisto rs are half-watt un les s otherwise stated.
T l - Stancor P $ ·841 5 or P A ·842 1. S ee text for selectin gproper t ra nsformer.
V4-S0 rna selenium or silicon diode
CI -40-J O-20 utd, 150 volt d ectrolytic
All other parts should be self ex pla na tory.

73 Pa rts Ki t
You wont to bu ild one of these don't you?
We ll, we hove a little box of po rts that will
ma ke bu ildi ng this a snap . . . incl udes tubes,
sockets, power transformer, diode, conden sers,
res istor s, potentiometer, etc. Cata log price is
$12 .00
$ 14. 15. K IT W 9CWG-I

Modifications of
Vibroplex Bugs
The easiest to modify for the "Do It Yourseller" is the type of "Bug" using the solid-cast
pivot housing.
The following ten step by step method is
easy to accomplish with simple tools:
( 1) Remove spring and vibrating ann from
armature by filing the heads off of the two
rivets and forcing out with a punch.
(2) Buy or fab ricate a contact similar to
DOT

CUT HERE FOR
SHORT ENED BASE

C'ASH
(oc:»

CONTAC T

''>-",
MOUNTIN'3 T"'E MOVABLE COT
CONTACT 0 1'\ t.R M:'TURE .

40

the one used for the moveable dash contact (an
old antenna relay contact is fine) .
(3) Drill and tap the armature for 6-32
screw so that the contact will be as close as
possible to the end of the armature on the left
rear side.
(4 ) Cut the left hand arm of the pivot hou sing frame between the dot stop and the tension
spring. T his makes clearance for the repositioning of the stationary dot contact.
(5 ) Drill holes for the new stationary dol
contact and for the grounded (base) binding
post. (See d iagram ) .
(6) Cut stationary dot contact snpport post
to match the height of the dot contact on armatu re, mount in position with insulated sleeve
and washers. Connect to insulated binding post
on righ t side of base with sho rt brass connecting strip under base.
(7 ) Mount insu lated binding post in previH MAGAZINE

ous stationa ry d ot contact hole. Use long C OIl necting strip from d ash con tact after shap ing
it to clear new dot contact mounting screw.
(8) Mount uninsulated binding post between
insulated dot and dash bp. Clea n top and bottom of base down to bare metal and use star
lockwasher for good electrical con tact.
(9) If desired cut base behind b inding posts
and re-mount rear rub ber foot.
( 10) Total cost: I con tac t $.05, one binding
post $.25.
. .. \v2CDJ

mo re use
for the
Knockout Punch
Many users of screw actuated, knockout
punches may not be aware of their utility in
cutting p lastic and fiber material. Such punches
arc widely used for metal chassis work but
their use often stops there.
Some insulation material, such as lam inated
Bakeli te, is especially processed for superior
p unching characteristics. Printed circuit stock
is a good example of this. T ry a sample hole
in a piece of scrap fi rst. Some plastics, such as
Lucite, will not punch without cracking while
others will cut cleanly. Masonite hardboard, in
both the ~ .. and ~ .. thicknesses, cuts nicely.
Give it a try. The punches work well with
most materials. One word of warning: Be careful with small pieces of thin work. If there is
insufficient material around th e hole, the beveled cutting edge of the p unch may bend and
crack the more brittle plastics. . . . \V4\VKM

Now 3 way,

•

FIBERGLAS SPREADERS . .

only $99.50

• ALUMINUM SPREADERS • .••. • • •...• •. •• • •..• • . only $ 79.50
• BAMBOO SPREADERS •••• • ..• .. . • . . • • • . . • . • . . . . only $6 7. 5 0
All mode ls use th e heavy duty Cubex support structure-2" 0.0. tu bular
alum. boom-Heat treated alum. spiders-H i·Gain-Hi-FBR- Si ngle feedline
opt ional.
Low W irul R'JutAn,e--u~hl Wnghl. onl1 27 Ibs. -T V R otor H ,," d lel

- Low S W R- Prll-tunea R, !lelCor Coils- N o S' ub,

The CUBEX MK III g ives you 3 FULL SI Z E. FULL EFF ICIENCY, beam
an te nnas with se para te FULL WAVE driven e le ments on eac h bond. All
th is in .!!.2.!.!. th e horizontal spoce required by 0 3 el, 20 mtr. beam.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE " F"
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David Trae r W4AZK
P.O. Box 215
Naples, Flori da

A Challenge to the
Antenna Experimenter
T his very controversial subject will be dealt
wi th here, not so much fro m the technical
angle but on practical opera ting results prod uced, the methods of ac hievement, mechanical structures and other odd bits of observations that may well be util ized by the quad
experimenter.
M arry

years ba ck questions a rose as to
"What is a q uad?" "How does it operate?" Not

hav ing an antenna testing ran ge nor other
such technical equipmen t, I set out to lea rn as
much as possible about quad operation under
practical operating conditions. Results had to
he obtained with equipment th at could be
found around most any ham shack and wi th the
meager information found in other w ritings.
A small q uad was built in the vicinity of 90
me. This set up was abou t eight feet off
ground and some su rprising results were obtained . Two similar closed sq uare loop elements were made, usin g .25 wave len gths per
TWO DIPOLES 8ENT AT ,V S
ANDSTAClCED 1.14 APART

A/4 PER SlOE
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ARROWS 1N00CAn
CURfIlENT PHASE

FIG I

IN SU-LATOR

•

t

•

side, and spaced .2 wave lengths apart. A grid
di p oscillator was coupled at the center of the
bottom horizontal section . An FM tuner was
set up several wave lengths away tu ned to the
reson ant freq uency of this d riven element. The
general method of tunin g the reflector w ith a
small stub was used by turning the reflector
toward th e F M receiving antenna and tuning
for minimum signal. The usual res ults were
obtained w ith a m inimum backlobe and very
sharp deep sid e nulls.
Then, laying out the current distribution
around the quad on paper, lead to the theory
that two two-element yagis stacked one-quarter
wave lengths apart and fed in phase should
produce the same result s. These two stacked
yagis were found already available in the q uad
itself except the one-eighth wave length on
each end of the top sections were bent down
to meet th e one-eighth wave ends of th e
bottom sections bent up , th ereby voltage Feeding the upper section in phase.
Insulators were then put in the center of
each sid e of the quad on both reflector and
driven element. ( F ig. 1) Also, an insulator
wa s placed in the center of the upper section.
A transposed quarter wnve open line was run
from the feed point to the cen ter of the upper
section where the insulator had just been
pl aced . This config uration gave the app roximate results of the q uad configuration but required more material and left no easy method
of tuning the reflector or driven element.
Sufficien t power was supplied to the feed
73 MAGAZ I NE

for discriminating amateurs
who are satisfied
with nothing less than THE VERY BEST

FILTERS
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TECHNICAL DATA
Impedance: 640 Ohm s in and
out (unbalan ced to ground)
Unwanted Side Band Rejection:
Greater than 55db
Passband Ripple: -+- .Sdb
Shape fa ctor: 6 to 20db
1.15 to 1
Shape fa ctor: 6 to 50db
1.44 to 1
Package Size: 2K6" x 111;2" X 1"
Price: $42.95 Each
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Unwanted Side Band Rejection: Greater than 40db
Passband Ripple: -+- .5db
Shape factor: 6 to 20db
1.21 to 1
Shape factor: 6 to 50db
1.56 to 1
Package Size: 1 ~ " x l X" x 1"
Price: $32.95 Each

"'EGAtveUS

Both th e Go lden Guardian and the S il o
v er Sen t i ne l conta in a precision Mc Coy
filt er and two of the famou s M·I M c Coy
Os cillator c rys ta ls. By sw itch ing c ry s-

ta ls eit h er upper o r lower s ide ba n d

ope ra tion may be s e lected . Bal anced

m odulator c irc uit will be supp l ied u pon

requ est.

ELECTRONICS CO.

Both sets are available through

leading distributors. To obtain

Dept. 73-5

the name of the distributor
nearest you or ·for additional
specific information. write:
•

MT. HOllY SPRINGS, PA.
Phone : HUnter 6·3411
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point so that a neon bulb wou ld light at the
side ends of the driven element. As the b ulb
was moved up or down toward the center of
the upper or lower section of the driven
element, it would extinguish itself. An rf galvanometer confirmed the neon light conditions.
Because of the difficulty of tuning the
director and reflector using th is configuration,
tests were made on the simple closed loop
of the quad configuration with the same
results thus showing that the high voltage
points were on each side of the quad and the
high current points at the center of the upper
and lower elements. This experiment was to
satisfy myself of a theory that had already
been proven in previous antenna articles, and
the satisfaction of knowing that the quad could
be treated as a stacked yagi array.
Primitive methods? Yes, but still a beginning
of practical application. Basically the quad is
horizontally polarized unless fed at one side.
The diamond configuration was not tried because it appeared from the current d istribution
that the side null would not be as complete.
However, experiments by others have conI
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FIG. 3

finned there is no difference in operation of
the diamond configuration.
Now came the time to try the full sized
ham band models. The tri-band quad being in
vogue with separate transmission lines used for
the three different impedances for the three
different bands didn't look good from this
point of view. After several trys a simple
spider and tri-bnnd quad was designed (Fig.
2) so that all three bands would have the
same percentage spacing. That is, .15 wave
length on each baud. This spider type of con-
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"BEAMED-POWER" ANTENNAS
and ANTENNA SYSTEMS
The Choice of the Discriminating
Communication Engineer ... the
Man who Never Settles for Any·
thing Less than THE·VERY-BEST!
You too-can enjoy \Vor ld r enowned T elrex
performance a nd va lue !
S end f or PL77 con densed data and pricing catalog , describes 107 popula r amateur antennas

from $6.95 to $999.00. Expanded data sheets You r f a vor ite band, also available.

"-with a

MATERIAL DIFFERENCE!"
struction at a heigbth of twenty feet withstood
170 miles p er hour winds durin g Hurri cane
Donna. Impedance measurements showed all
three b ands to b e within a few ohms of 60,
also that the spider angle design would allow
additional q uad elemen ts up to 144 me on
the same spider.
The driven elemen ts of the 10-15 and 20
meter bands were all paralleled at the feed
point with no change of impedance b ecause
of the pa rallel arrangement. Measu ring the
d riven elements, either singly or in p arall el,
the three bands showed very close to the same
impedance.
A 52 ohm coax feed line was used and
S\VR measurements showed extremely b road
banding on all three bands, ten meters going
the highest of 1 to 3.7 at 30 mc at a design
frequency of 28 .7 me.
Hours were spent with a fellow ham about
fou r miles away to properly tune the reflector
stub s on all b ands. T his, however, was not to
be as critical an adjustment as at firs t thought.
Of course, for maximum gain at a single freq uency this adjustmen t would be critical. Depending upon the p ortion of the band for
single frequency use, this could tune the reflector within the band thereby causing the
d riven and reflector elements to become b oth
resonant at some ot her frequency making the
beam become hi-d irectional. The method of
tuni ng, explained later. eliminates this possibility with negligibl e loss in gain. T his triband quad (actu ally five bands as six and two
meter elements were added to the 10-15 and
20 with a single additional transmission line )
MAY 1963

C o m m u n i c at i on and TV A n te n n as

SI NC E

1921

rex LABORATORIES
ASBURY PAR K 40. NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.
WEATHER VANE •• • $4.75 pp. In U.S.

30" lorg
precision made
aluminum and

stainless steel,
ball bearing for
sensitive accuracy.

OUT·O-DOOR Product s, Ald en 1, MIch.

PREVERTER
50 & 144
Low Noise. Transistorized Preamplifer. 6 or

2 Meter mode l $14.95 post paid. Ava ila ble
fro m the following d ea le rs or order d irect.

Califarnia
Henry Radio Inc.
los Angeles, California
Mission Ham Supplies

Riverside, California

Radio Products Sales, Inc.

los Angeles, Califo rnia
Western Radio & Television Supply Co.
Sa n Diego, California

IlIinais
Klaus Radio & Electric Co., Peoria, Illinois

South Dakata
Burghardt Rad io Supply, Inc.
Watertown, South Dakota

Texas
Die hl Rad io & T.V. Supply, Port Arthur. Texas
Radio & T.V. Parts. San Antonio. Texas

IRVING ELECTRONICS CO.
P. O. Dax 9222, San Antania, Texas
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The " Box Kit e. I I This took 175 mph winds
do wn ot 20 ft.

was operated for two years and compared
against a manufactured medium sp aced trap
tribander with far better ave rage DX reports
from the quad.
On local station's signals little difference
of strength wns noticed. T he quad would
receive DX signals earlier and stay in longer
than th e comparison antenna. T his observation
may be due to the quad's automatic heighth
adju stment of up to one-quarter wave between
the lower and upper horizontal quad elements
which possihly could be accomplished if it
were possible to instantl y lower or raise a
vagi th e same amount during skip changes.
Nex t, a three element quad was constructed
on a twenty foot boom but was quickly discarded , only because a proper allowance could
not be made for the driven element to swing
around th e 55 foot pole that was used for a
tower. Initial tests, however, did prove promising, as this was used for a few months with
a decided improvement in general overall
signal strength over the long path.
Further development on the quad was tem porarily interrupted for experiments with a
stacked th ree element quad for F~ I recep tion.
Our local broadcast station had been using
an eight wave length per leg terminated
rhombic antenna pointed to Miam i for F~ I
rebroadcast as part of the Florida hurrican e
network. It became necessary to p ick up F~ I
sta tions in more th an the one direction. Fi g.

3 shows a stacked three element quad which
gave an excellent accoun t of itself, not so much
in gain over the rh ombic, but in less fading,
which is so prevalent on F~ 1 signals in this
location. These FM quad results confi rmed
our faith in the theory and gain of a multi
element quad.
Next, the commercially built trl-band th ree
element yagi was raised again for further comparative tests. This time with its sixteen foot
boom extended to twen ty-six feet and two full
size fourth elements added for fifteen and
twenty meters. This was the first yagi beam
used here that gav e any indication of equa ll ing
or out performin g th e two element qu ad trihandel' and seemed as though it might he th e
ultimate for this location as a heighth of 55 feet
is the maximum that can be used here. \ Vonderful results were obtained during the AR RL
DX contest. However, with the "Long John s"
starting to increase in number around the
States on towers with heights up to 140 feet.
it became necessary to start something new. A
five element yagi or a four element quad? The
quad was chosen for further tests to maintain
a "b ig signal." The four elements of the quad
would mount properly, perfectly and very
simply on a th irty foot boom and no difficulty
would be encountered in turn ing the e lements
around t he pole. T he t en foot spaci ng between

Construction of spiders, four element quad .
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HENRY HAS

The

SWAN SW·240

immediate delivery -

is in stock for
RIGHT NOW!

Ask about our libe ral time payment plan

HENRY IN
LOS ANGELES ( 6 4)

HENRY IN
ANAHEIM

11 240 W . Ol ymp ic Blvd.

9 3 1 N . Eucl id

elements gave plenty of clearance.
Fig. 4 shows th e simp le mechanical construction. The problem : How d o you go abou t
tuning th e four element q uad? Previous experience had p roven one point; th e closed qu ad
loop as director or reflecto r was not as critical
in tuning as was first su p posed. O ve r a period
of time a formula has been derived for element
lengths that had m et w ith all other previous
requirements. These are somewhat longer th an
other published lengths to allow plenty to

cut aD rather than to add on. Stub lengt hs
are never left more th an approximately eight
inches long. After initial resonatin g. should a
longer stu b be left. take out th is portion of
the stub by adding the excess stu b wire to th e
perimeter of the square.
The driven element is eq ual to 996/F ~ IC .
Reflector is equal to 1,O-l4 /FM C. Director was
eq ual to 9 46/ F ~ [C.
Electrician s' "b ugs" are u sed to hold th e
st ub connecto rs a nd any other connections ,
then sp ra yed with Krylon to p revent corrosion .
\ Vith no t ra nsm ission line connected, b ut w ith
the loo p closed, the driven elemen t is grid
dipped to abou t 50 kc lower in frequency than
the d esired design fr equ ency. The reflector
is grid dipped to ou tside the low end of 20
meters to approximately 13.5 to 13.8 m e. The
first d irector w as grid dipped to outside the
MAY 1963

HENRY IN
BUTLER
MISSOURI

high end of 20 m eters to a p p roximately 14.4
m c and the second director resonated to approximately 14.4 to 14.45 m e . Resona ting the
pa ra sitic elements ou ts ide the band prevents
any p ossibility of th e beam becoming bidirectional with little loss of forward gain and
FI ll rat io.
These adjustments were made with th e
boom abou t 20 feet off the ground . T he lowe r
sections were easily reached o n a step ladd er.
Making adjustments at this 10\\' h eight requires
resonating the elem en ts approximately 50 kc
lower th an the design frequen cy a s w hen rai sed
to operating heighth (40-60 feet ) , the resonant
frequency is raised abou t 50 kc or mo re.
The impedance m easu red about 38 oh m s, a
little low for 52 ohms,-but read on- w hen
raised to 55 feet the S\ VR was a lmost fl at
from 14 .0 to 14.350 me!
This broad banding effec t o n th e S\ \'H was
obtain ed w ith a beam impedan ce som e 25%
or more lower than the feed line imp edan ce .
Note that the S'VR d oes not fall to unity at
any g iven frequen cy, but that there is a general
overall broad banding wh ich proves m uch
better than the unity at center of band and -4
or 5 to I SW R a t either end of th e band .
( See G4ZU article CQ November 19.59 page

67. )
Tests on front to b ack rati o na tu ral ly w ou ld
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be variable as with any beam antenna, depending upon the conditions at that time.
Safely, the four element quad has 23 to 35
db front to back ra tio. The forward gai n
showed 12 to 14 d b over a d ipole erected at
the same height for test purposes. Of course,
under some condit ions of back scatter these
figu res arc somewhat lower. The greatest gain
is apparently on some lower vertical angle.
Our tests methods did not include vertical
angle measurements. However, a 2 S un it
ga in over a d ipole is not to be sneezed at.
It is true that man y yagi typ e beams show
10 db or more gai n, but when it comes to
getting a db or more, the average h am d isregards this. "w ell, it won't show up on the
S meter." True, but has it ever been noticed
that the "big signals" get to the Dx'er ( who
m:1Y not even have an S meter other than his
0\\11 two ears ) by a margin of only one-half
of an S u nit or less over the gang in a p ile
up? (3 db gain is enough for a noticeable
change to the ear ) . How th is apparen t addi tional gai n is achieved is not fully un derstood .
A further experiment with the four element
qu ad was to operate two of th e elements on 40
meters. The method used was stub switching,
T he characterist ics exh ibi ted by tra nsmission
line segments as can be obtai ned from most
any han dbook, show that a half wave section
of transmission line at a given frequency
shorted at one end will exhibit the same
impedan ce at the opposite e nd, That is zero
or shorted regardless of the characteris tic
impedance of the transmission line. T his property, coupled with the fact that a simila r lin e
48
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"The most talked about
HAM RECEIVER"

2-8 Receiver

$279 9 5
ama te ur net

2·BQ
Q·M ultiplierIS peaker
$39.95 am ateur net
The D r ake l ·A Si d e ba nd Rece iv er was int roduced i n 19 5 8 .
T he 2 ·A with improveme nts f or a ll m o des f o llo w ed in early
19 6 0 . T h e p resent M ode l 2· 8 wi t h improved selectiv ity f o r
SS B . CW and A M wa s a n nounced i n A pr il 196 1.
I n thi s short t ime t he Dra k e Recei ver h a s becom e t h e m o st
popu lar and tal ke d a b o ut re ce iver o n t he h am b ands . W hether
you a r e a N ov ic e or 60 w pm o pe ra tor. a beg inner AM or experien ced SS B 'er you will disc o v er th e 2 - B h a s b een engl.
n eered f or a ll you r r ec eiv e r needs .

For more in fo rm ation ask
your distributor or write
u s fo r bro chur e w ith
complete specificat ions
and schem atic.

'-.',-

-- '-.

'.- --'-

--'-'-' -' ,'-'

R. L. DRAKE COMPANY. Miamisburg, Ohio

Ju st as k th e ha m wh o o wn s o ne .

The Drake Amateur
low Pass Filters
h ave f our Pi Secti o n s
des igne d f or s ha r p
c u t- ott be tw e en 6
m et er s a nd c h ann e l
2 a nd t o a tt e n u a t e
a ll t ra n s m i tte r h a r m on ic s f a l l ing i n a ny
TV c han ne l a nd the
FM band , 5 2-oh m i m ped a nce . Low in se rt ion lo ss .

•

.•".
•

,

•

TV ·IOOO -LP r a t ed
1000 w atts i nput. 200
w atts o n 6 met er s .
SO - 2 3 9 co n n ec t o rs

bu nt-l n.

$ 16.95 a ma te u r n et

TV-I0o-LP ra t ed 100
w atts inp ut . 20 watt s
on 6 . So lder it in or
u se you r own 5 0 -239
c o n nect o rs.
$5.95 amateur net

1

....~

,_m~~w-.-o-.-.-~~~»i_'_:_"'_:_="'=

The Drake TV·CB·lP Citizen Ba nd l ow Pass

THE
./ DRAKE
TV·3DD·HP
.. • p ee r o f high p a ss fi lt ers.
prov ides m ore th an 4 0 d b
a tt en uation at 52 M C and
lo w e r . Protect s th e TV set
f ro m all amateu r tra n s m i t ·
t e r s 6 t h r u 1 6 0 m et e r s ,
T hre e m odel s -TV ·3 0 0 - H P
300·oh m. T V-72·HP 72·oh m .
T V -3 0 0 -H P { R C A ) 300 ·o h m
plug -in f o r RCA sets.
Any m od el $3.97
a mateur net
SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
FOR DRAKE FILTERS
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is a f o ur sec t ion fil l er des ig n ed wi t h 4 3 .2
MC cut-o ff a n d ext rem ely high atten uatio n
in all TV c ha n ne ls f or c itize n ban d a n d
ot h er t ran sm itt ers 30 M e and l ow e r . Rat ed
100 wa tts input . 50·239 con nect o rs built-In .
$ 6 .95 amateu r net

TV·300·FMT SB to lOB MC Band Re jection Filter.

$2.55 a mateu r n et

FM broad ca st tra n sm itters ar e r es po n si ble f o r c o n .
s td era bre TV int erfe r en ce b eing bla med o n r ad io
a ma teu rs. T h e p roblem h a s become qu ite ser ious
due t o r ec e nt increas e in the numbe r a nd th e
power o f FM b ro adcast stations. Overlo ad pmblem s and beats between FM and T V st ations i n TV
fro n t e nds ca use b rea k u p in c olo r pixs and wa vy
l i n es i n bl ack and whit e . T h e Drak e T V·300-FM T
inst all ed i n T V a nt en n a le ad and ad j usted t o f re qu en cy o f in te r f e ri ng FM sta tion wi ll cle a r up p ix .

For details about TVI, write for free brochur.

, R. L. DRAKE COMPANY. Miamisburg, Ohio
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AT 20 M
,(/4 AT 40M
SEE TEXT

FIG. 5

NORMAL 20 M
QUAD REFLECTOR
APoU) DIRECTOR

two of the elemen ts of th e fou r element qu ad
as shown in Fi g . .=>, i t becomes possib le to have
a two element 40 meter parasitic beam wi th
one-half wave elements folded in the shape
of a sq ua re. These stu bs had absolutely no
a ffec t on the 20 meter quad operation.
At th is writing no further ad justments huve
yet h een made to improve the op eration of th e
lO meter elements which do exhibit some
di rectivity but with little fron t to back rat io.
T ime has not permitted furt her experimen ts
alon g th is line but one wish ing to have a four
element 20 meter quad and a 40 meter beam
a ntenna wi th th e same tra m mission line and
11 0
relays or sw itches. th is may he worth
further investigation. F ig. 5 shows how the
stubs are atta ched. It mu st be noted, however,
that the word "beam" was used as it has been
"sweatfullv" learned th at a so-called shorte ned
quad with loadin g coils or stubs w ill take a
load and show some directional p roperties, but
with any thing less than one quarter wave
spacing bet ween upper and lower and /o r
side to side wi res the arra ngement looses th e
quad characteristics.
Some read ers mav have no ticed the UIl bulauced me thod of feeding the quad directl y
with the coaxial cable . Various horizontal pattem measureme nts have b een made and in
each, only the small rear lobe is parti ally
di storted with no effect on the forward lobe .
T his was a very minor consequence from this
point of view. Of cou rse, a balun or gamma
match could be used to rectify this situation
and again on e may refer to most any handbook.
Reversing th e coax leads w ill, of co urse,
reverse th e slight distortion of th e pattern
on the rear lobe .
The fin al outcome of these q uad experiments has been very gratifying. The sig nal
from here has been greatly im proved fro m

'0

s
2 EL QUAD T RI-BAND 14.1 Me 40 FT.

over the past few years and those w ith an
experimental nature w ill fin d numerous new
feat ures in the antenna fi eld w ithin w hich to
explore,
Experiments are now under w ay on a fun
sized dual band four element q uad for 40;
20 and 15 meters. Cain figure for 15 meters
should exceed 15 db and 8 db on 40 meters.
F or invaluable help on tests over lon g and
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sho rt path s it is grate fully acknowled ged of
Reeve K4AW, W alt the late K5JLO in New
Orleans. Jim VK6SA and Lambert ZS6IF.
Locally to Armon K4 FO~I , F rank K4YPA,
John K4 UGE and others who graciously gave
of t ime and energy.
. . . W 4AZK
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"COMPREAMP"

New!

Transistorized Audio Preamplifier
This new audio preamplifier increases
"talk power" up to 10 times . . . pro·
vides up to 10 db compression when inserted in hi-impedance microphone lead
of a radio transmitter.
This device will prevent overload ing of
the transmitter on the peak energy spikes
normally present in speech waveforms.

Model CPH- l . as il lust rated
Model CPH ·2, a-wtre for push-t o-t alk, less conn ecto rs

Price, delivered, with battery, $13,95

The METRODYNAMICS Corporation

Send check or
money order tc

8 WESTOVER AVENUE

•

CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY

LETTERS
D ea r W a y ne :
I wo uld lik e t o point out a n error in t he schematic of
my article, " B u ild ing a 6 & 2 meter porta ble." ( March,
I' a~e 33) The Ant. con necto r. s witc h 5 1-A, r-ela y KI -A
and Kf -B, all are con nected with coax, and the s hield is
~ rou nded, no t the center conduc tor as shown.
Also it should be no ted that coil L t is tapped 1 / 3 the
way up from ground for t he An t. connection.
A very limited su pply of the mmfd 27 mmfd variable,
ca n be obta ined by sendin g $ 1.59 to " R ed " J ohn son Electron ics , 33 11 P a rk Blvd., P alo Alto, Calif.
. . . Richard Jue ngel K 8 K D X 16

QSO·LOG the modern QSO filin g system

PHL R evisited
Gen tlemen :
I would like t o com men t on F red Ooul(ht y's a rticle
"Double S ideba nd " in the F eb . '63 issue. I have long
been a supporter a nd booster of D SB and concur wit h
F red 's excellent com par ison of modulation systems. H o wever, to be fai r a bout thi ng s, I think it sho uld be pointed
ou t t hat t hese comparisons are only valid when th e final
sta z e is coupled direc tly to the an tenna. \Vhen , as is
customary , t he signal generated is amplified by a linear
amplifi er man y of the advantages desc ribed are los t. T h is
is parr icularly true of power in for power out comparisons.
It is significant thai e ven w ith the "lin ear equa lieer" in
the sy s tem we still ha ve two sidebands for the receiver to
select with DSB. F urth er, one point that seems to ha ve
been ove rlooked is Ihe ease of bands witching with n SB as
com pa red to SS B . H ow a bout some expert coming up with
plans for a good high power Dsn tran smitter with m odu lat ion applied at the final s tage so t hat t he " lazy linear" can
he di sca rded ?
W . E . English K~DLF / IIDFB
Dear W ayne,
I n your ca pacity as ed itor of 73 how di d the art icle by
\ V3PH L in F eb. '63 on Dsn ever g et b y yo ur editing
and appea r in the ~r ag . I t is t he biggest bunch of garbage
t ha ve ever hea rd. It is untrue, cont radic to ry a ll the way
through and nothing hut a bunch of doubletalk. Its proper
place sho uld have been for an Ap ril fool joke.
John Badali WAZVME
Att. Wayne Green Edito r? ?
I have been a ham for 36 yea rs a nd I have never
seen any art icle published as s tup id a s the one you
published by' \\· 3P H L. I w ill not spend a ny' more money
for your maga zine.
G. V . L ich tenfels W3AQT
Dear W ayne,
I en joyed the thoroughly informative art icle by Fred
Doughty \V3PHL on the su b jec t of doubl e sideband.
Dick Genaille K4ZGM

F M
FREQUENCIES

52.525 me
146.94 me
MAY 1963

O NLY

8x5x2

NO CARDS TO REF lLE, MISfilE , OR lOSE
CO MPACT- REPLACES 8 00 fILE CARDS
CAN BE EXPANDED INDEFIN ITelY
DURABlE CONSUUCTION fOR lifETIME USE
pERSONALIZED WITH YOUR CAU lETTERS
ON LY 59 .95 CO MPL ETE POSTPA ID
{CALI f . RES IDENTS ADD 4% SALES TAXI

COHlS. Dept. 75 Bu 504 Cha ,t•• Oa k, Ca lif.

WANTED
'rransietors. T ubes all t ypes , 'rest
Equip ., Grou nd Bqufp., PRO,
G RC, TS. URl\I, UPM , Aircraft
Com mun ications &
Na vigation
Equip . wrtt e or phone

V & H RADIO
2053

Venice,

L.A. 6, Calif.

Reyco Multibond Antenno Coils
Tra p s for dipoles •• • high st re ng t h • . • mo istu re
proof guaranteed to handle a full KW.
Mad el KW·40 co ils will , with a 108 foot antenna,
provide op eration on 10·15-20·40-80.
$ 12.50 set .
For information on oth er models write :
FRED L. REYNOLDS W2VS, 492 Rliv en swlIod Ave.,
Roch este.· 19, N ew York

QSLs

Samples 25c (refundable) Wildcat
Beck AV ~ ., Nort h Hollywood , Calif .

Press ,

67 07

TELETYPEWRITER
E QUI P MEN T • COLLINS
51J2,

51 J3, R-390A/ URR Receivers ( .50-30.5
M e ) . Teletype P rinters # 14, # 15, # 19, #20,
#26, #28. Kleinschmidt Printers #'1 r·4A, Tf-76,
IT-98, Tf-99, IT- I00, GGc.3. T'elewr irer Prequency Shift Convener. fo r genera l information
& equipment list, write to TOM, WIAFN, ALLT RONICS-HOIV.1 RD CO., Box 19, Boston I,
Mass. R ich mo nd 2-0048.
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Denys Fred rickso n W¢BMW
3923 Ee st Funston
Wichi t a 18, Ke nse s

Panoramic Spectrum Analyzer
HAVE YOU EVER wondered how
congested the band was on either side of the
frequency to which you were listening? Is
there a hole in the QRM for one to which to
QSY? Should one QSY up or down? How far
should one QSY? When he did QSY, where
did he go? How close am 1 to the edge of
the band? How can one zero beat or check
for splatter without changing the receiver
dial? Does the received signal have carrier
shift? T hese are but a few of the questions
that can be answered by building this unique
and easy to operate panadaptor. It is also a
tremendous aid in chasing DX and for net
operation.
The Panadaptor was designed and built as
a twin to the Modulation Analyzer': The same
size chassis and case were used. The if and
sweep circuits are similar to those in the
"Snooper' built by W7HEA'. The components
are all available commercially which eliminates reworking surplus gear which many
times is d ifficult to obtain.
The signal input to the panadaptor is obtained from the first or second conversion stage
in the receiver. Although connecting to the
first stage will allow a greater bandwidth to be
observed, the writer used the second stage because of convenience. A satisfactory band.
width of 70 kc was obtained.

Circuit
The first consideration should be the signal
from the receiver because the input of the
panadaptor will have to match the frequency
obtained from the receiver. The Panadaptor
Modulatlon Analyzer, CQ, January, 1961
2T he Snooper, CQ, August, 1952
t

52

rf input transformers were stagger tuned to
obtain the best linearity and bandwidth as
possible.
The mixer-oscillator was tuned to a fre quency of 630 kc so when mixed with the 455
kc signal from the receiver, the mixer-oscillator output frequency will be the panadapter
if frequency of 175 kc. A different rf input
and/or panadaptor if frequency may be used
if desired by changing the transformers and/or
retun ing the mixer-oscillator to produce the
desired if frequency.
A 6AK5 reactance modulator is used to
sweep the spectrum on each side of the center
frequency by varying the reactance of the oscillator circuit which causes the oscillator Irequency to change. The 50K resistor and 10
mmfd capacitor in the reactance modulator
and oscillator circuit are somewhat critical for
proper reactance tube and oscillator operation.
A question may arise concerning the 1 meg
resistor which is connected between the rf
gain control and B plus. This little device will
allow a smoother and broader control of the
gain rather than have it all bunched up on
one end of the control.
The 12AX7 operates as a sawtooth generator
and amplifier to drive the reactance modulator
and horizontal sweep of the CRT.
The length of the base line can be adjusted
with the horizontal width control. The sweep
pad control (broad adjustment) and the
sweep width control (fine adjustment ) will
control the amount of radio frequency spectrum that is to be viewed. By adjusting the
sweep. the display can be varied until only
one signal appears on the CRT. Centering the
received signal on the base line is accomplished by the center frequency control. The
73 MAGAZINE
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Adjustment

line ar ity control interacts with the center frequency control and adjusts the linearity of the
sweep of the local oscillator. T he if am plifier
and p owe r supply are of the standard variety
so t ime and space will not be consumed in

outlining their function. The CRT controls are
similar to those used on the Modulation Analyzer.

Construction
T he receiver was modified by add ing a 10
mmfd condenser or less to the plate of the
stage you des ire to use. Co nnect one end of
the condenser to the plat e and the other end
to the cente r cond uctor of a sho rt piece of
HG-58/11 coax. The shield of the coax sho uld
be le ft Roating or above g round at the co ndenser end. Install a phono plug on the receiver and attach the other end of the coax
to the phono p lug and ground the shield at
the plug end . The alignment of the receiver
is generally not affected if the coupling condenser is small. This completes the receiver
modification .
T he powe r transformer should be positioned
as far from the C RT as possible to reduce the
affects of electromagnetic interference. In
some cases it may be necessary to rotate the
transforme r to further reduce the interference.
T he layout of parts is rather critical d ue to
the limited space available, so care sho uld be
ta ken before holes are d rilled . Use plenty of
termi na l stnps under the chassis to fa cilitate
wiring. T he controls on the panel were located
similarly to the controls on the Modulation
Analyzer and will allow full control of the
di splay, A temperatu re com pensated condenser
should be used for the mixer-oscill ator circuit .
T h is \~ ilI reduce drift d uring warm-up and
operation. H owever, there are controls on the
front panel that will also com pensa te for drift.
T he case should b e well perforated for adequate ventilation .
It may be desired to build the Modulat ion
~nalyzer and Panoram ic Spectrum Analyzer
mto one unit. This would make a very attractive and much talked abo ut accessory.
54

After the unit has b een com pleted and wiring double checked, give it the smoke test by
applying p ower. T he filaments and pilot light
should illuminate . Allow several min utes for
warm-up before alignment. Remove the rf amplifier and reactance modul ator tubes and connect a signal generator to the grid of the
mixer-oscillator . Set the generator frequency
to the if frequ ency of the panad ap tor. Connect
a VTVM or sco pe across the detector load resistor and tune the if transformers for maxi m um output. Adjust the panel controls un til
the b ase liue appears approximately 1/3 of the
way up from the b ottom of th e CRT. Place
the sweep, center frequency and linearity controls to approximately the mid-position. Rep lace the rf amplifier and resistance modulator
tubes and connect the signal generator to the
panadaptor input. Set the generator fre q uency
to the input frequency of the panadap tor.
Now align the oscillator frequ ency un til a
pip shows on the center of the b ase line on
the CRT. If the signal generator freq uency is
varied b ack and forth, th e pip w ill also move
back and forth across the C RT. T he rf transformers can b e stagger tuned to produce as
linear an ou tput when observed on the C HT
as possible, w hile varying the generator freq uency.
T he oscillator frequency may be d etermined
w ith a GD O or by the use of a receiver. Place
a short ante nna, from the receiver, near the
coil and tune receiver and/or oscillator until
the signal is heard . T he oscillator can now he
tuned to the desired frequen cy. The second or
third harmonic may b e used , if necessar y, for
receiver reception,

Operation
Afte r the unit has been aligned , co nnect the
coax jumper cable from the panadaptor to the
receiver. \ Vith receiver turned on and then
tuning across th e b ands, you w ill get an idea
of the type of presentat ion to expect on the
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New Heavy Duty

C HT. You may d esire to touch up the a lign men t as a final adjustment.

RFI Suppression Kit

The height of the pip will double when the

For Mobile Radio

modulation is 100%. Carr ier shift is indicated
by a sidewise movement of the pip und er
modulation . Splatter is evident when sma ller
pi ps appear and d isappea r 011 ei the r side of
the received signal when modulated. Zero
heating is simp ly accomp lished by moving the
pip from your VFO to co incide with the received signal. Ou t-of-band operation can be
elimina ted when using a crystal calibrator and
the panadaptor. You can immed iately see if
your signal is " In or "O ut" of the band by its
position with respect to the crystal calibrator

signal. After calling CQ you can see the signals replying ( within limits ) without touching
your receiver. T he face of the C RT can be
calib rated by using an overlay or thin strips
of tape as markers.
The signal m ay b e m onitored by us ing a
pair of headphones and by ad justin g the center frequency or receiver the d esired signal
can be hea rd .
It is also a considerable aid for 5SB and
C \V operation . It is the writer's opinion that
it could be used in copying code visually for
those that a re deaf.
when chasing DX, the signals are sometim es quite weak. As you a re tuning across the
band yOll will see the signal before you hear
it, thereby tuning more carefully when yOll
ap proach his frequency. If the DX signal
should take a d ip at the time you tuned to his
frequen cy. chances a re you would have missed
a ra re one wi thout the p anadap tor.
The writer has worked 125 countries on
phone in approxi mately two years an d quite a
few of these are attributed to the use of the
panadap tor. It is a ve ry versatile piece of
eq uipment and will also enhance the b eauty

of the shack.
The writer wishes to thank Mr. Dick Azim,
Kq'JEj, for the fine job of photographing the
eq uipment.
. .. \V¢llM\V

Y"e'Jl
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$1 e"ch /0' ideas good #nough 10 print ,

O PERATORS can now enjoy
clearer, less tiring mobile co mmunicatio ns at lo nger ranges.
Sprague's Type SK- I S UPPRESS IK IT
provides effective R-F Interference suppression-at moderate cost-up through
400 me. Designed for easy installati on on
engines with 6-volt o r 12-volt generato rs,
the Suppressikit ma kes possible high frequency interference control by mea ns of
Sprague's new, extended range, Thru-pass>
capacitors.
The components in the SK-l are neatly
marked and packaged, complete with easyto-follow installation instruct ions.
T he generator capacitor is a hea vy-duty
unit rated at 60 a mperes, a nd will o pera te
a t tem peratures to 125°C (257°F). There's
no chance of generato r failures from capacitor " sh ort o uts," as wi th general purpose
capacito rs. The Thru-pass ca pacitors for
use on voltage reg ulators a re also rated
a t a full 60 amperes.
Containing only 5 easy-to-install ca pacitors, the Deluxe Suppressikit is a wellengineered kit. T he net price is a li ttle
higher t han that of many thrown-toge th er
kits, but it saves you so muc h time a nd aggravation it's well worth the slight extra cost.
For add itional info rma tio n on th e Type
SK-I Sup pressikit, see you r Sp rague Electronic Parts Distributor.

CB

I'd like to see . . .
, .. coaxial ca ble made lowe r loss by silver
p lating the surface of the inner cond uctor since
most of the skin effect loss is on this surface.
Tinning increases skin effect losses, silver re du ces it.
. .. \V2\VLR
MAY 1963
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500 Watts PEP!

The Smallest
Amplifier Yet

--

Complete transmitter, including
heavy duty power supply .

Musketeer Quad 80-15 mete rs
Musketeer Six 6 meters
Musket eer Two 2 meters

TRI-X-500
Features
Upper and lower sidebands on all ranges

The Three Musketeers
New Grounded Grid Amplifiers

+

AM & CW

Power output control 75-500 watts

$329.90 v.,/PS
$319.20 w/PS
$31 9.90 w/PS

All amplifiers use an RCA 8122 final .n a grounded grid
high f requency circuit. Dr ive wi th any 70 to 250 watt
exctter. KW on 5SB and CW, 600 watts on AM, All unit s
housed in 12" wide, 8" high, 7" deep cabinets. Quad in
gray, VHF models in gray e-o wh.te.

Automatic level control tA. l. C.l
Meter for monitoring plate current and transmi tte r
output

Rugged heavy duty cast aluminum chassis
Modern styling and extra compact fo r tab le top use
Heavy duty full time blower
Smooth tuning 100·1 VFO fun ing
500 watts PEP to 4X150
400 watts CW
300 watts AM
Carrier suppression more tha n 50 db
Unwanted sideba nd suppression more th an 45 db
Spurious frequencies down more than 45 db
All Crystals included
VFO Stability, 50 cps. after one-half hour warmup
Pi network output. 45·100 Ohms
Voice control
Anti-t rip circuitry

Frequency Ranges : 3 .5-4.0 me, 7 .0-7 .5 me,
14 .0-14.5 me, 21.0-21.5 me, 28 .0-28.5 me ,
28.5-29 .0 me, 29.0 -29.5 me .
For more info rm a t ion "rite t o :

TRI-STATE Electronics, Inc.
2734 Lee Hwy., Falls Church, Va.
Distributed in the New York area by

.laD LABS
Eatontown, N. J .

73 Highway 35

Dealers Writ e

HARMONIC/TVI
PROBLEMS???
6 METER S
TVNA8LF. l.OW .PASS !.t.4 VER ICK

The only low-pass filte r designed expressly for 6 meters.
Wi th 9 individually shielded sections and S stages tunable forming a ccmpcsit filter of unequaled performance.
1 DB loss. Hand les 400 watts PI. 35 DB reject ion. Size
5" by 2" by 3".
Af.tATEVR NET 116.95
,~AVERICK

fl WI T lI POWER MONITOR

Same as above but with 6 meter power indicator calibrated in watts output. Indica tor Size 4" by 4" by 4¥.z".
Slant Face. Reads 0-50. 0-400 watts.
AMATEUR NET 134.95

2 METERS
BAND.PASS f.tODEL RP.144

A narrow band-pass. filter with 6 me pass band and 146
me center frequency . I DB insertion loss. 3S DB attenuation of harmonics. Handles up to 185 watts PI.
AMATEVR NET $11.8'
Size 4" by 2W' by 2\4".
MODEL F810

Five separate filters housed in one package lind selected
by a front panel switch. Each filter is tuned for maximum
attenuation of the second ha rmonic for that particular
band. Attenuation - 35 DB. Handles up to 1 kw. Size
5"by 6"by 4" .
A.'olATEUR NET 124.75
Write for complete brochures. See you r local dealer .
Manufacturers of the finest UHF TV Converter

Two-Way Radio Communications
232-236 Hylan Blvd.
Staten Island 5, N. Y.
56
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(W 2 NSDj 1 from page 6 )

5-920
T he porte nts are good for the reciprocal
licensing hill this time. Senator Goldwater
fought it through all of the various agencies
involved last year and was able to reword
the bill so that all of th e objections raised
were taken care of. No great problems are
envisioned in getting it through this year.
The following are th e reasons why I believe it
important for us to give this bill all the backing we can. You may keep in m ind that I am
a well known worry-wart, though I alib i this
deficiency in my makeup b y pointing ou t that
I haven't been wrong yet .
Passage of the b ill w ill, I believe,
1) Permit us to operate from a great many
countries of th e world while traveling. This
would allow us to do a lot more DXpedition ing
and would also make it possible for us to meet
the local ama te urs through on- the-air contacts
and ach ieve b etter people-to-people relations.
2 ) Foreign amateurs visiting the U. S. would
be able to meet the low er pow ered U.S. amateurs and get to kn ow th em better.
3 ) The expense of visiting the U. S. is high
and unfortunately it is th e important and in flu entia l foreign amateurs who suffer from not
bein g able to opera te wh ile in our country. W e
will have quit e an adva ntage if we make th is
demonstration of in terna tional good w ill t owa rd
foreig n amateurs. T his will come home to roost
at th e next Geneva Conference when reallocations of the sho rt w aves wi ll be the ma jor matter of moment.
In this day and age of inexp ensive tours and
miniature transceivers we can b enefit much
fro m the passage of this bill.

CONNECTORS
I' ANfl MO UNT
O"' .~blo!' .
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DOW -KEY COMPANY. Thief Rivet Falls, Minn .

USED EQUIPMENT GUARANTEED A-l CONDITION
2·V IKING " 500 " t ransmitt ers (new price $1050) only $495.
B & W 5100 $179. OX-I OO $129. COLLI NS 32V-l $159.
PIERSON KP-81 $225. VIKING II and vtc $149. GO NS El
GSB-101 $219. CE 20A & vtc $159. VI KING INVADER "200"
$459, "2000" $895. SX· IO I Mklll $239. HQ-l 70C $249.
***GO NSEl G-66 Rcvr w/1 2VOC thin pack
$119. ***
***GONS El G·77A Xmtr wi power su pply
$159.**"

Many others in stock. Write & ask. Top Trad e-ins!
Complete line of Antennas & Ham Parts.
Diltr-ibfi-to, 10' Collins, H" m m" r/un.1, joh nron.
llnl/;cr-"lten , Gonset , N ational, Draee, B & W .

Equipment above prepaid in Conti nenta l U. S.

MISSION HAM SUPPLIES
5472 Mission Blvd.

Riverside, California

Phone (area code 71 41 OV 3·0523

ARROW ELECTRONICS
7035 La u re l Canyon

Conti nenta l Q5L Club Kaput
It seemed to me that the chain-letter econo mics of the Con tinental Q SL Clu b w ould
eventuall y be their downfall .. . well I w as
wrong. Section 25 of the Postal Regulations
did it instead . You see, the Post Offi ce h as
been set up as a monopol y b y law so tha t
there cannot possibly be any competit ion t o
their service. Th is possibly has a lot to do with
the shape the P .O. is in now. The p art that
( mote trivia on pog e 85 )
MAY 1963

Blvd., North Hollywood,
Calif.
Phone (2 13) 765-7040
Lorg e lt Hom Departm ent In t he V ::Ille y
NATIONAL. HALLICRAfTERS • GONSEl - JOHNSON _ POLYCOMM • MONARCH - and oth e u
Up t o 20% off on d emon d roto u

Comp lete line of tubes, components, & tools for
Amateur, CB, TV. Stereo & Hi-F i
Other Stores at :
4736 W. Century Blyd., Ingkwood (2131 OR 8·5406
2713 S. Main st., San to Ano (714) Kl 5· 0405
2650 E. Coloroda Blyd ., Pa sadena (2131 MU 1-4138
% 86 long Beach Blyd., L.B. (213) CA 3-3813
1015 S. Fig ucr oo s-, l.A . (213 ) RI 7 ~ 0271
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Shielding the
Breadboard
Cha rles Miller W i lSI
General Radio Company

West Concord, Mass.

It appears that few circui ts ever become

successful without passing through what is
known as the breadboard stage. T he imp ortance of this stage of d evelopment is not to be
minimized , and some knowing individ uals have
even formu lated laws for the construction of
breadboards." A number of materials h ave b ecome available in recent years wh ich are desig ned expressly for use in breadboard construction. One of the most u seful of these has
been perforated, insulated b oard . Most manufacturers supplying this material also supply
complementary components specifically designed for breadboard work. Unfortunately, the
need often arises to shield circu its from stray
fields present either in the work area or between various parts of the circuit. T he photographs illustrate my solution to this problem.
Basically, the breadboard should b e a time
saver. That is, it should aIlow the d esired circuit to be constructed with the least possibl e
attention to mechanical d etails. To avoid mak ing odd packages for each new b readboard ,
the author built several standard packages.
Each package has a variety of connectors and
miscellaneous holes in at least one side. A section of standard perforated board may then
he mou nted on spacers permanently attached
to the bottom . Breadboard construction then
proceeds normally. A lid is provided for shielding purposes. W hen shielding is required
between several circu its, they are simply
mounted in separate enclosures and con nected
by means of shielded cables. Although the
author's p rimary use is with tran sistor circuits,
the total h eight is su ffi cient for vacuum-tube
work, though ven t ilation should h e provided .
The enclosures shown are deep -d rawn aluminum boxes manufactured by the Zero Manu factu ring Company.2 Although standard , less
expensive electronic chassis or b oxes could
have been used, the absence of the lip is h ighly
desirable . The en closure and its lid are identical, measuring 6% by 9!~ inches, 2~~ inches
deep. This leaves sufficient clearance behind
permanently mounted components such as connectors and switches, so that a section of
Vector-board'S may be readily inserted or removed . The choice of connectors, of course, is
up to the individual, but it is recommended
58

Shielded breadboard cabinet illustrating a
variety of components and connectors
mounted on one face .

Cover is made by baiting wash ers to inside
of box of same dimensions. Total height is
adequate for vacuum-tube circuits (see
text) .

Top view showing perforated board in place.
Note accessibility of terminals on panelmounted components through the use of a
deep-drawn box. Additional components
may be mounted on rear face , if required .
73 MAGAZINE

•
IN ARECENT SURVEY, OUR CUSTOMERS VOTEO
4

to

1

FOR THE FANTASTIC NEW

NATIONAL NCX-3 TRANSCEIVER
•

IN STOCK-IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
• 200 WATTS-PROVEN
PERFORMANCE
• WE PREPAY DELIVERY ON
NCX·3's IN U.S.A.
Californ ia re si de nts include 4% Sales Tax

SINCE 1933

•

ONE DAY SERVICE

•

Phone CY 4-0464

QUEMENT ELECTRONICS
1000 SOUTH BASCOM AVENUE
" No rt he rn California 's Most Complete Ham Store"

that they be of high quality as th ey will undo ub tedly remain permanently attached to the
cabinet a nd receive a great deal of wear. As
man y as possib le should be install ed as they
constitute the only electrical access to the
circui t when the cover is in place. The bind ingpost typ e shown is extremely versatile and
when properly spaced may be used with corn rnercially avail able b an ana plugs and shield ed
cab les. Good coaxial connectors should b e
provided for higher freq uency use, Addition al
holes accommodate switches, p otentiometers,
etc. Five sp acers h ave been provided, placed

Front view of cabinet with perforated board
in place.
MAY 1963

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

so that they line up with hole centers in th e
Vector-hoard . The fi fth spacer ( center) will bc
found necessary if it is intended to use the
stand ard Vector push-in terminals. The added
sup port eliminates the possibility of breakin g
the board or causing a short w hen inserting
term inals. Rubber feet are provided to preven t
m arrin g b ench tops b y the head s of the screws
holdin g the spacers down . Photos 2 and 3
illustrate some breadboard work in p rogress.
T he enclosure as shown was ad equate for
this p arti cular circuit. Had this not been the
case, addition al componen ts a nd/or con nectors
could have been mounted along th e rea r face
of the enclosure w ithou t hampering the removal of the entire board .
The integrity of the shield ing will be m ain tain ed if snap bu ttons are employed whenever
the comp onents are permanently removed.
Covers a re made by simp ly bolting washers
around the insid e edge of identi cal cans as
shown in Photo 4. If vacuum -tube work is
anticipa ted. adeq uate ventilation must h e provid ed. Screen-type snap buttons may be used
on the sid es of the main cabinet and the top
of th e cover.
... W IISl
iIohn son , R. W ., T he Art of T acking . Electronic D esign ,
J uly 19, 1961, p . 176.
2 Zero M anufacturing Company, 1121-23 Chestnu t Street,
Burbank, California.
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A UNIVERSAL 300 WATT MOBILE POWER
SUPPLY WITH SELECTABLE OUTPUT VOLTAGES.
CHANGE TRANSCEIVERS WITHOUT
CHANGING POWER SUPPLIES.

FEATURES

•

•

-

~ot llQo

:l~J.

R

SELECTIVE OUTPUT VOLTAGE

•

REVER SE POLARITY SAFE

•

FOOLPROOF ELECTRONIC
CIRCUIT BREAKER

•
•

00:'[&-

300 W ATTS

INTERNAL POWER RELAY
CABLE ATTACHED

SPECIFICATIONS

A

T

E

D

•

VO LTAGES. 800, 700, 600 VDC Hi 8 +
(selectable)

•

275 VDC, L0 8 +

•

- 50 to - 90 VD C p otenfiome ter bios cdjus t

•

INPUT. II /0 IS VDC

•

WEIGHT. 8 po un ds

•

SIZE. 6·1/2 x 5

x

•

TEMP. - 30%

+ 130° F.

4·11 /16

:ALlF. • CYPRESS 7-4815

PRICE $119.95

Uncondit ionally gua ra nteed a gainst defects in materials a nd work ma nshi p for a per iod of 6 mon ths
MAY 1963
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A Broad Band!

Coax! Folded Dipole
Roy Abracz inskos W3 HJR/ if>
412 El m Grove Lon e, Apt . 7
Haz e lwood, Missou ri

I have heard numerous commen ts on the
bands lately such as, "Don't work any CW here
on 80 meters because my antenna is tuned for
the phone band and won' t load up down there."
"1 can't talk to him b ecause he works on 3810
and my antenna is cut for 3950," "I'm using an
inverted V antenna and the apex angle is sharp
causing the bandwidth to b e narrow." "1 want
an antenna that will perform well with a low
S\VR across th e whole 20 meter band ." "1 can't
put up a low frequency dipole because 1
haven't got the room." This article is presented
for these persons' benefit.
Many oldtimers who have used the folded
dipole antenna will recall that shorting the two
wires of the ribbon a distance out from the center equal to the velocity factor of the ribbon
times a free space quarter wavelength, see Fig.
1, will cause the antenna to have a more constant impedance match over a wider range of
frequen cies thereby giving better bandwidth
charac teristics. This is the theory on which the
material presented here is based with minor
variations to suit one's need and fancy.
Since most new commercial transmitters have
a relatively small variation in output impedance,
52 ohm coax is a natural choice for a transmission line. When connected to an ordinary wire
dipole antenna, coax will match adequately
over a relatively narrow range of frequencies
provided the dipole is at the proper height
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HEIGHT IN WAVELENGTHS
ABOVE PERFECT GROUND

above good conducting ground, see Fig. 2, and
effects from surrounding objects is held to a
minimum ( get it out of those trees and above
the house roof). The an tenna described here
will perform over a comparatively wider range
of frequencies than the conventional dipole.
Basically the antenna is a folded dipole made
from coax cable. The flat top portion of the antenna is constructed of coax cable ( of the same
impedance as the feedline ) with the end extensions made either of coax, copper wire or twinlead. The end extensions can be fanned or
dropped, see Fig. 3, depending on how large
your lot is. Fanning the ends (either horizontal
or vertical ) is desirable in that the Q of the
antenna is lowered more by further decreasing
the effective length to diameter ratio, hence the
antenna bandwidth is increased. This type of
construction is very effective on 80 meters
especially if the fanned wires are coax cable.
It must be kept in mind that fanning the ends
of a dipole will shorten its resonant length. The
factor depending upon the degree of fanning.
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only $369.00

BUYING?
TRADING?
Ward Hinkle W2FEU has the NCX-3
in st oc k -

and complete financing

ava ilable !

Features : 20·40· 80 meters
complete coverage f
SSB-AM cw

Or have you a good trade?

Nationa l

NCX.3 ~~=nsce;ver

Radio Supply, Inc .
185 W est Ma in St., Amsterdam , N. Y.

The total length of the shorted center portion which should be made with RG-8U coax
(HG5S will work OK with decreased results )

__

-'sJ"""c'======\\:======

IS;

LT = 492 X .66

S••, ."

SHOR'

f m{,ll

L T = Length in feet of cen ter part
fm<.'fl = Mean frequency of operation ( megs.)

The length of the end extensions would then

be;
2 x f m(,11

L E = Length in feet of one end extension
fmc. = Mean frequency of operation (megs.)
H ence the total length of "shorted" coax in
the Hat top portion for 80 meters would be 86.6
ft . and the length of each end extension would
be 19.2 ft . making the overalI length of the antenna 125 ft . At each end of the coax in the
center of the fla t top portion the braid is shorted to the center cond uctor by stripping th e insulation, pushing the braid back, stripping the
polyethylene and twisting the two conductors
together. At this point the end extension wires
can be twisted together with the "short" and
the connection soldered. Make sure this connection is substantial both electrically and mechanically because these connect ions support
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the weight of the antenna. The feedline is
fastened at the cen ter by cu tting the braid
exactly at the cen ter of the Bat top portion
without disturbing the center conductor and its
insulation . The braid is then separated not more
than I J4" and pigtailed so the feedline can be
soldered to it, see Fig. 4. When sold ering the
Feedline to the parted braid use long nose pliers
to conduct heat away from the polyethylene to
prevent excessive heat damage. The completed
connection is then taped sufficien tly to prevent

L, -

TOTAL

L ~

LENGT H
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WRL'
Blue Boolt Price
OUR REPUTATION - KNOWN THE
WORLD OVER - IS YOUR GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTION

CLOSE-OUT! NEW
.~ .

POWER
SUPPLY
12 VDC

WRL' s used equipment listings have set the pace for 27 years and
are informally known a s th e "Blue Book of Reconditioned Equipm ent." All units (ove r 1000) a re expertly reconditioned. Hundreds

of oth er items available -

TOPAZ

Transistorized
C 10WD6-12

$69 9 5

write for latest "Blue Book Listings." No

m oney down on our Cha rg-A-Pl an and up to 36 m onths to pay. Send
Reg . $99.95
orders an d inquiries to Kenny Akins, W¢PZJ, %
WRL, Council FOR 5wQn, Collins, Sonar & other,
Bluffs, Iowa f or FAST PERSONAL SERViCE.
600 VDC
300 DC 1250 wolh l .0120 V
Ad j. BioI & Primory rel o y-Pos' Poid Cosh with
Order . Se nd for other TOPAZ specia ls.

+

May -June
TRANSMITTERS _ FIXED
COLLINS
32V r3 (AM·CW·VFO) . . . • . 249.00
GLOBE
Scoot 65A ( AM- CW) . . . . . 49 .95
Scout 680 (AM-CW, 80-6) .. 64.95
Chl.f 90A (90W. CW) . . . . . 44.95
HG·303 (7SW. CW) . • . . .. 69.95
GONSET
GSB·l00 (SSB ·VFO )
329.00
GSB .1Ql (KW Linear)

259.00

NAMMARLUND
HX500 (SSB)
499.50
HARVEY WELLS
TBS50 (80· 2. AM·CW) • . . . 49.95
CE·20A (SSB)
169.00
EICO 723 (6 0W. CW)
49.95
HEATH
44.95
DX·35 AM·CW
DX·100 AM.CW, VFO
169. 00
49.95
DX·40 AM·CW
JOHNSON
Adventurer CW

29.50

Challenger AM·CW, 80·6
Vikin g II AM·CW

79.95
169.00

SPECIALS

KNIGHT
T.60 AM·CW, 80·6
49.95
T·50 CW
34.50
LAFAYETTE
HE·2S (AM·CW) • . . . . . . . 99.50
PHASEMASTER II (SSB) .. 139.00
TRANSMITTE RS FI XED.MOBIL E
ELMAC
A54/A54H (l0.20.75,VFO) . 59.50
AF67 (80.10, VFO) . . . • . 89.95
GONSET
G76 X·CVR (12VDC·PS) .. 359.95
Gn (VFO·6/12VDC·PS) .. 139.95
COLLINS
KWM.l (10.15·20, 55 B)
399.95
MT.l (VFO, ~M, 80.10)
99.95
CLEGG 99'er 16M·AM)
109.00
TC6A (6M X·CVR·AC /PS) . •44.95
SWAN
SW140 X·CVR SSB·40M
189.00
RECEIVERS - FIXED
COLLINS
75A·2 . • . . . . . . . .. .. . 269 .00
75A.3 . .. . . . .• . • . . .. 349.00
75A.4 • . .•. . . . . . . . . . 429.00

HALLICRAFTERS
SX ·76
109.00
SX·99
109.00
5·108
99.50
SX·l01 ec,I y
239.00
HAMMARLUND
HQ-l0STR ( REC/XMTR ) .. 159. 00
GELOSO G·209
169.00
RECEIVERS FIXED - MOBILE
ELMAC PMR6A (l2V.) . . . . 59.95
GONSET G·66 •• . . . .. •. 99.95
GONSET MOBILE CONVERTERS
"Sup" 6" (80.10 )
29.95
"Super 12" (12V onl y)
49 .95
3066 (6 M) . . . .. .. .. .•. 29.95
ACCESSORIES
Speakers (For mo st revu .) .. 9.95
VF.l (VFO. 160.10M)
14.95
HG.l0 (VFO. 160·6M)
24.95
Mp.l (l2VDC P.S. )
29.95
HP.l0 (12VDC P .S. )
34.95
GELOSO VFO (BO.IOM)
19.95
JOHNSON 6N2 (6.2VFO) .. 39.95
WRL (1l5VAC·PS/SWAN) .. 34.95
GLOBE V·l0 (l60.6M. VFO ) .49.95

------:-::-=-:---WORLD RADIO
LABORATORIES

WITH EACH RECONDITIONED UNIT

SERVING
AMATEUR'S
27
YEARS

YOU SAVE 5 WAYS
1. lOP TRADE -INS!
2. RIGHT PRICE - BEST VALUESI
3. 2 WEEK HOME TRIAl!
4. FULL 90 DAY GUARANTEEI

5. 90 DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE ON NEW

EQUIPMENTI

F.O.B. WRL
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1I "'01'1'
s

3415 West BroadwClY
Coundl Blufh, Iowa_Phone: 328-1851

a model

I0

• recond itioned. 0 ship 0
enclosed. 0 [hllrge my lI ccoun'.

Ship new TOPAZ Supply postpaid 0 69 .95
NAME
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ICilY

SI' I'E

0
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_
_____
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wa ter from en tering the coax. ( Xotc. thi s connection w hen made properly is sufficie nt to support the heavy coax fccdlinc. )
Halyards can be fastened at the reedpoint
uud ends to raise the d ipole and provid e a
means of ad jus tmen t of feed point im pedance
by adjusting the height of the a nten na w hile
observing the S\VH at the d esign freq uency.
Since coax is heavy, end insulators with sufficie nt strength should be used to support the
antenna. It is desirab le to sup por t the center of
th e an tenna as high as possible and ad jus t the
ends for lowest S\VR at the d esign fr equency.
The reason for this is because most of the radia ti on takes place from th e center p art of the anten na. The a ntenna lend s itself to be used as

Homebrew
Exposed
W 5HJV

\ Ve never cease to be amazed at the homebrew const ruction articles in th e ham rad io
magazines. You know, th e ones w here th e
chassis d oesn't have a single extra hole, a nd
is all decked out with store hough ten pa rts.
Down about the th ird paragraph. the author
casually mentions that pa rt number F -l ( MultiF'rammis Snickafoo F ilter ) call be special
P a rts Lis t
19" x 12" Cha ss is

mmfd variable
.;tQ Q .4 X 4 )
I mfd 4 00V tubulan

35 0

( Ra unch y

R a dio

16 mfd 700V elec rrolync
Inductor,

9~ T.

;#20, 1" O. D., 4 T . P .I.

7 50 u h RF C )
2. 3 m h H FC )
2 6,000 Ohm, 2\\' r e sist o r
50 .000 Ohm. 4 \V pote n t iometer

F used L ine !'Iug
900Y C T 200 rna power xfrn r
8 H en r y 300 ma fi lter chok e
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C o.

P a rt.

an inverted "V" very nicel y with an increase in
band width over the u sual wire inverted " V"
w hich generally has a narrow bandwid th d ue to
a sha rp apex angle.
T wo of the descri bed ant ennas have been
construc ted a t this QTH wi th resul ts as presen ted, see F ig. 5. No gain or fantas tic increase
in signa l strength is clai med wi th this antenna
as it is still only a d ipole hut the improvement
in operation at frequen cies far fro m design
resonance is ad vuutagcous and no t iceable. Th is
improvement could be cons ide red as a gain.
Man y hams throughou t Michi gan , In d ian a and
O hio arc using th is unten nn on 7.5 met ers with
variations in construction as shown with similar
results as presented.
ordered fro m Shifting Sand s Electronics Co rporation for only $75. And of course old Charlie
down at the machine shop was happy to make
th e gears for the di al d rive for S2.~.
Need less to say, this is enough to make th e
average amateur return to sta mp collecting.
One m ust inevitab ly conclude th at the amat eur
builder must be e ither a fabul ously wealthy
eccentric, or a bright young engineer with
sticky fingers.
Fortunately, fe llow amate urs, Stich is not the
case . . . and ill sup port of this sta te ment the
following p art s list, complete with translation ,
is respectfully subm itted.
T ranslation
A n y s ize available. Check k itchen for suitable cak e
p ail s. e tc.
Tun illl{ con d ense r r emoved [ro rn X \"L' s d ock

radio.
Thi~

is fo r th e k ey -cl ick filter, s t u pid . . . lea ve it
out.
.\n)" elecf r olyt ic in th e junk b ox wh ich will ha n d le
t h e voltage. Check possihilitj- of u sing :l.s..er red
•
•
s •Izes III
se nes
.
•\n ~· s ize w ire wou n d around var ni shed t o ilet pa per
tube. Cut and Ir y for resonance.
Two rf chokes from ju nk b o x . . . in ductance unkno wn.
"n ~' r-ornhinatiou of j u n k b o x r evist ot-s which hit s
within 5000 O h m s.
Gri,1 dr ive con t rol remo ved from Fron t panel of
brother-In-law's r ig.
S o fu se n ece ssar y. U J'e con i a nd plug fr o m XYL 's
ha ir d r yer.
Cauuibaljzed fr om s ta nd b y r il{ if w it hin 300 \'
eit her wa y.
Secure fr o m K 5 nN K 's ga rage. FJashlhrht a lit}
s neak ers are s t r o n g ly recommended for t h is
('Iwfa t ion .
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Getting Into
Electronics
Paul Barton W 6JAT
Jen nings Ra d io
San Jose 8 , Ca lifo rnia

The ad s for courses in electronics read so
rosy, it is misleading. The electronics course
is an excellent thing to have, but is only the
barest beginning toward s a career in electronics. These courses only put you in a
position to begi'l to learn how to actually do
things. To get paid , you must be able to DO
things. Experience as a ham is one of the best
qualifications for an e lectronics technician
ca reer. The engineers arc supposed to fu rnish
most of the theory and the technicians are
the practical workers that put the theory into
practice. Marry an enginner's lamp would be
very d im witho ut th e b ackup of some sharp
technician s.
Let's take a look in the Jennings Radio's
Badia Frequen cy testing laboratory to see what
techni cians m ight be doing on a typical d ay.
"Tut" Tuttle, senio r electronic technician in
Jennings Rad io's Rad io Frequency laboratory
arrived as usual at about seven thirty A.M . As
foreman, he is not "on the clock." He is
privileged to keep his own time. So, he arrives

Leonord Esp inosa operating J ennings Rig
No.3, a 20 KW linear amplifier wit h a
4 W 2 0, 0 0 0 in th e final.
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about thirty minutes early every day-no
overtime either-and usually is fifteen minutes
or more late getting away at the day's end.
But there are few things that would worry
him less than a few extra minutes of his time
on the job.
In the past half century or so, he has made
a long string of tracks that has given him th e
wide experience that is so valuable on his
p resent job . He has been on his presen t job
for over 6 years. H is p revious job was as
electrical mainten ance foreman for W estinghouse during W orld W ar II. Before that was
power house opera tor, and various other cornparable jobs.
Most of his family are grown up now. Two
have gone to college. He is active in community work.
Only in recent years has Tut go tten a ham
ticket, though he has h ad the h am instincts all
his life. Now he is as ardent a ham as any
high school boy.
T he b rief few minu tes before the gang
arrive is about the only time till q uitting ti me
Tut will get to sit at his desk. He turns over
a fresh p age on the desk calendar and initials
the work cards of hi s crew from the day before.
He knows from experience that this must b e
done before eight or they will likely not be
don e by th e time the girl from accounting
comes for them.
As the rest of the crew arrives, Tut exchanges pleasantries with them, while considering the jobs to b e worked on that d ay.
The rest of th e crew consists of technicians
of various skills and levels of experience.
There is the usual load of rf testing to be
done, plus some special tests. Tut discusses
this with Bob Goddard, leadman.
Bob arrived wi th a ham ticket and a high
school diploma some eight years ea rlier. Start73 MACAZINE

ing as a jun ior electronic technician, he
worked up to Ieadman due to an excellent
personality and a natural aptitude for getting
things d one. H e was willing and ab le to
accept responsibility and figured that if he
worried about the work, the pay would take
care of itself.
Like most of the technicians, Bob has set
up an excellent h am station at h is h ome, including SSB & T eletype. His other activities
include bowling in the two-hundreds, and
flying a Cessna 150.
Bob p repares for the day's testing by
examining the test reports left on his desk by
the night crew. He puts these in the basket
to be filed later by the secretary. Now he
checks that his various operators are assigned
and have work before them. By th e time he
has made a couple of telephone calls regarding
units to be tested, made out a consolidated
report for the supervisor's attention, and h elped
re-tune one of the tran smitters that was a little
balky, the n oon whistle is stopp ing all official
activity. Actually, tho, the d ifference is sm all.
Many of the tests are on a b asis of time, and
the operators are reluctant to interrupt them,
so they pull ou t their "sacks" and eat while
watching the test.
Bob has four test operators helping him
with his regular testing, plus four more on
special tests. His equipment includes a 50 by
150 foot building full of rigs from a few kilowatts to a hundred K\V. There are rf generators
to test switches, capacitors, insulators, etc.
Most of the rigs are linea r amplifiers for ease
of cont rolling the output and low h armonics.
The operators have all been trained on the
job, usually arriving with a ham ticket as their
main credential. Besides operating, they often
maintain the equipment when needed .
Lloyd, the senior operator of th e test crew,
has had a ham ticket for 34 years. He proudly
boasts 11 grandchildren. Very soon he will
be great grandpa. Now he takes his test request
sheet from Bob, along with a capacitor to b e
rated and re tu rns to his 100 KW SSB rig ,
wh ich has been warming up for 30 minutes.
It takes only a few minutes to jig up for th e
test, then excitation is applied to the proper
output level. Now he settles back for the long,
dull, but ve ry exacting job of determining just
how much current and voltage this capacitor
can be expected to handle. A man of less
experience could have trouble with this job.
It is very easy to get wrong results that look
correct. A crystal ball and a witchcraft license
are probably part of Lloyd's regular equip ment.
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TRANSCEIVER
HIT PARADE!

These are the
leaders. There is
one here to fit
your needs and
also your pocket book.

COLLINS
K W M·2

$1 150

5 16 · F 2 at su pply
$ I 15
351-02 mn t g
rack
$ 120
MP ·I de su pply
$ 198

DRAKE
TR ·3

$495

AC-3 ae s upply
$79.95
OC - 3 de su pply
$ 129.95
S pea ker $ 19. 95

HALLI·
CRAFTERS
S R - 150
$6aO
P · 150 at
supp ly $99.5 0
P· laO de
sup ply
$ 109.5 0
M R.1 50 mn te
ra ck
$39.95

NATIONAL
NC X. 3

$369

NC X·A au
sup ply $ 110
NCX · D de
s upply
$ 119.50

SBE
$ 3 89. 5 ~

S8 .33

ae s upply bui lt

;,

de SUPPlYU 9.50
mnta rack
$ 12. 50

..
. ...
••

SWAN
S W-240

$320

SW .1 17
ae ~ u pply $9a
SW ·12
de s ll P p l ~ 1 15

Ask for our new eq uipme nt cotolog # 16 3 ju st
out. Also our latest used gear bulletin, revised
monthly.
PHONE

BOX

88 6

37A

5749

WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA
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Bert Newkirk WA6 SIX insi::le power supply
enclosure of 25 KW output 600 Mc Klystron
transmitter.

Leonard is one of th e younger operators.
He took two years of college, but family
respon sibili ties dictated that he go to work
and take his college on a pa rt t ime basis. He
w ill likely get his BA or EE some day, but in
the meant ime he is a test operato r in the RF'
testing Lab. Il l' is an excellent test ing operator,
hut h is academic abi lity is constantly being
used to rea l advant age in comp iling and
analyzing test results for condensed reports.
This is a rare abilit y seldom found in noncollege gmd uutes.
Among th e younger opera tors, but a veteran
of several years testing, is Hoy. Of course he
is an avid ham. H e was net control of one of
th e :\lAHS nets for over a year. T oday, he will
spend several hou rs runnin g a 600 me, 25 K\V
output klyst ron to test some switches th at are
destined for high powered rad ar use. Later in
th e d ay, he will likely run some rf voltage
tests on some capacitors, a part of getting
th em read y to ship to customers. Of course ,
at an y time , some special "hot" job may come
through an d Bob may very well put Hoy Oil it .

Bert Newkirk WA6 Six and Tut Tuttle WA6
LUM adjusting switches on a 500,000 watt
power supply.
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The youngest member of the famil y is
Dick. (Naturally, he's a ham- in fact tha t was
his only qualification w hen he arrived a couple
of yea rs ago. ) Now he is literally growing up
in the job. H e operates any of the dozen or
so rigs including th e 100 K\V rig. But lately,
he has ten ded to specialize in high voltage de
test ing. Il l' takes a tray of capacitors and
applies 50 to 100 KV de to them to determ ine
their ability to wi thstand de.
H oward is one of Bob's most valuab le
test operators. H e retired from the Quartermaster Corps as a ma jor several years ago
and decided to start over in a new line so
he went to work as a jr. elect ron ic technician .
Practically his only qual ification was his desire.
He has m ade out very well. Most of h is training was on th e job, but he took some night
school courses and stud ied at home 0 11 his
own. His maturity is to his ad vantage. Hasty
judgment in th e testing fi eld can be ve ry
expensive. Now, Howard specializes in high
po wer de switc h testing. His two main pieces
of eq uipment are a 13,000 volt de at 50 amp s
power supply, w hich can be overloaded to 200
amps on short duty cycles, and a 75 to 100 KV
de supply rated at 7 amps continuo us, but
ofte n operate d at 20 amps for a qu arter of a
second or so. The 100 KV supply uses a 50
horsepower fan to cool the load res istors.
F or better utili zation of th e equipment , two
men (and sometimes more ) work a night shift.
Bill and H enry work as a t eam on th e night
shift, running whatever eq uip ment is necessary
for the test at hund. Bob tri es to keep Bill
and H enry on catalogue rating w ork, but often
he has to use them for other "hot" tests. Both
Bill and Henry learned most of th eir technical
know ho w on th e job .
\Vith testing for the day under way u nder
Bah's eagle eye, Tut turn s his a tten tion to some
of the technical problems before him .
There are some special set ups to b e don e
OIl the 300 kc rig. A cranky tim e del ay relay
on rig #3 is clamoring for attenti on. A 5 K\V
exciter being built for some special tests needs
"eyeballing" b efore it goes much farther. There
is some clean lip work to do in the transformer's yard, etc. There is no end of jobs that
he would like to get done. By carefully hopping
from job to job, Tnt keeps th e hottest jobs
going and even gets some of them finished
now and then . H e knows he can never get it
all done, but as long as h e doesn't fall too far
behind, he feels he is doing OK.
There are three college part time workers.
They will likely b e eng ineers som e d ay, but
now they are getting experience and going to
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co llege. One of these m en , Bob, of course a
ham, Tut puts on the special 300 kc set -ups.
Bob will likely stay on th is special low frequeucv testing all summer, operati ng th e .~
K\V rig, changing set ups, repairing the rig,
making repo rts. etc.
Another college ma n, Hucly, has been assigned recently to some special low p ower de
test ing, of a type th at a sharp ham/ college
man wo uld be good at. Hud y has shown a
particula r aptit ude with transistors, so he has
been called on to d esign and construct transistor gear for the lab several tim es. It was
d esired to hear what was going on in one of
the test cab inets that had to be kept dosed
during testing for safety reasons. So, Rud y
mad e a little aud io amp lifier with microphone
a nd speaker, using t ran sistors, to monitor th e
testing sounds in the enclosure.
Dave, another college man, has worked p art
time the longest. He is let ting his college work
"age" a h it. In fact, he may never finish, and
the world will have lost a fi ne engineer to the
technician ranks. Dave has helped build most
of the equi pment in th e lab in the past 3
years. T oda y, T u t puts him to checking out a
truckload of large transformers just rec ei ved
to he used in vario us la rge power supplies.
Some time during the su mmer, Dave will be a
high-climber and paint th e 100 foot steel
a nte nna tower that the lab's 20 meter b eam
is topp ing off.
Til t has two journ eyman technicians that
ca n build or repair anything th at comes along.
Both migrated to the west about 2 years ago
with considerable electronic experience behind
them. T hey b roke in "cry q uickly and were
earning their p ay in a few weeks.
One of them. Bert, a ham of m any years
standing, goes on with his presen t assignment
of building a 25 K\V autotune amplifier to he
shown at the fa ll Electronics show. The other
one, Ern ie, a h am, of course, has just com pleted a 5 K\\' rig so he and a junior technicia n are work ing on installing a 20 K\V b andswitching rig.
T he junior technician, Ron, started a few
months b efore with his on ly qu alifi cati on being
a willingness to learn. lIe is picking up shop
practices and construction know how under
T ut a nd th e other more experienced "experts."
He will be an expert h imself in a couple of
Yea rs.
In this lab, a strong effort is mad e to determine the strengths of each wo rker. a nd then
play to those strengths . T here is such a variety
of jobs to do that the re is usuall y enough of
the right kind of work for each kind of worker
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SATURN 6
the original

HALO
Saturn 6 Antenna only $11.95

Saturn 6 plus ma st &
bumper mount

Long John

for Six Meters

•

•

$16.95

... $3495

FE ATURE S
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with some left over.
The main requirement is that a worker be
eager and willing. If he is eager and willing,
he can learn. Actually the work in each lab
tends to be so special that a new worker has
to be broken in almost from scratch even tho
he has some experience. However, the mall
with experience will break in much quicker.
It costs a co m pa ny a great d eal to train a
technician. Therefore, a company will try to

\
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raises, lowers and
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cone winds I
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antennas. There
is aTri·Ex tower
ideallysuited to
your needs.
Send lor our
new catalog.

select a prospective trainee very carefully b efore investing in his training. Any evidence of
instability such as previous job hopping will
count against him. Usu ally there is a probationary period for new employees. During this
time, the company can size him up, and if
they don't like what they see, they can let him
go with little or no explanation. Once accepted
as a regular full time employee, it is not as
easy (fro m a sup ervisor's standpoint) to let an
employee go. Seldom is an employee clearly
and definitely "no good." This kind of worker
would have been weeded out in the first few
days of his probationary period. It is more
common to find a man to be not as good as
you had at first hoped he would be. But it
may be difficult to find sufficient rea son to
satisfy the personnel office that the man should
be let go. T herefore, a su pervisor really takes
a look during that probationary period of a
new ma n. Once accepted, if a worker becomes
a small problem in one pos ition, it is best to
protect the company's training investment by
trying the worker at a d ifferent position. This
often works out very well to the company's
and to the worker's best interest.
The first step is usually the hardest-gelling
your foot in the door. For a new, inexperienced
worker, it is best to "take what you ca n get,"
even perhaps not directly an electronic job,
to get into a desirable company. Then, after
you have shown your willingness to work, you
will likely be able to transfer into electronics
when there is an opening. This opening problern is often a major obstacle. Everyone wants
to get into the act. so there are not always
openings.
Many good technicians, working for a good
company, have found that if they have genuine
interest in their work, show willingness to work
and learn, and when the time is right, a willingness to accept responsibility, the pay and
promotions are taken care of without worry
on their part. The worker who will work
harder after he gets more pay is not likely to
to get the promotion. The worker that makes
himself valuable to the company is the one who
. . W6]AT
gets the promotions.
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Selected Circuits
Roy Pafenberg W4WKM
316 Stratford Avenue
Fa irfa x, Virgin io

Th e ALTEC 4 6 0 A Trans istor Compressor
Amplifier is typical of the transistorized,
modular audio asse m blies. All are housed in
identi ca l, plug . in ca ses.

T he communications industry has long recognized the practical u tility and flexibility of
modu lar or «building block" construction. Even
the most complex mu lti-channel carrier systerns consist of large numbers of relatively
few types of circuits inter-connected to meet
specific system requirements. \Vhere minor
differences occur, such as oscillator and filt er
frequen cies, these element s are often mad e
plug-in to permit fullest flexibility in manufactu ring, installation and maintenance.
The ALTEC Lansing Corporation of Anaheim, California, m anufacturers a nd markets a
line of compart, modular plug-in units to meet
the requirements of the telephone industry.
T his line includes transistorized line, compression and power audio amp lifiers. The circuitry
of these aud io components is of p articular in terest to amateurs who may d esire to pattern
their construction projects along these lines.
The ALTEC line is rounded out by a series
of attenuators, eq ualizers, line transformers,
hybrids and networks of similar construction.
These individual system elements are h oused
MAY 1963

in com pact, plug-in cases. The basic package
is similar to th e W estern Electric V-3 vacuum
tube line amplifier. This uni t is used in great
q uantit ies by the telephon e companies as repeater amplifiers. T he compact construction
of these units is shown in the photograph of
the ALT EC 460A Transistor Compressor Amplifier which measures HI" x Hi" x 6 ".
The various units may be mounted and interconnected to meet specific system requirements. An example of this is shown in the
photograph of the ALT EC 7300A T elephone
Repeater T erminating Unit. \Vhi le other assembled packages are available. proba bly the
greatest use of the line amplifiers is to replace
existing vacuum tube amp lifiers or to expand
existing installations. Several models of the
basic transistor line amplifiers are available
for operation from various supply voltages.
Other variations include dual input and output
impedances wi th optional simplex taps on the
transfor mers and monitor output options.
The ALT EC 457B T ransistor Amplifier is typical and the schematic is shown in Fig. 1. T his
unit provid es 37 db gain from and into 600 ohm
loads and delivers a m aximum output p ower
of + 18 dbrn. Distortion is low an d ou tput is
Hat within 1 d b between 200 and 3.000 cps.

Typical grouping of the modular assemblies
is shown in the ALTEC 7300A Telephon e
Repeater T erm inating Un it. Th e units are
ea sily removed for service.
71
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the ALTEC 4578 Transistor Amplifier. This little unit
provides 37 db gain and has a maximum output of
18db. Gain may be increased to
over 50 db by op,ening the C4-R9 feedback loop.
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Fig. 2 Schematic of the AlTEC 460A Transistor Compressor Amplifier. While designed for
telephone repeater service, the circuit is ideally suited for amateur transmitter applications. Output level varies less than 20 db for an input range in e xcess of 50 db .

Output noise level is -70 dbm. As designed,
the unit draws 25 rna from a 52 volt source.
However, the majority of this power is dissipated in the R l 1 dropping resistor. The
actual power requirement is approximately
2.3 rna at 10 volts. H eavy nega tive feed back
is utilized to redu ce distortion and stabilize
the gain of the amp lifier. Gain is constant
within 0.3 db for a 25% varia tion of supply
voltage and within 0.2 d b for an a mbient
72

temperature mcreuse from 75 0 F . to 110 0 F .
While the circuit is usable, as is. for many
amateur applications, more gain may be required for others. For these applications, gain
may he increased to more than 50 d b by opening th e C4-R9 feedback loop. W h ile this will
make th e gain of the amplifier more susceptible
to temperature and supply voltage variat ions,
no great diffi culty shou ld be encountered in
fixed installations.
73 MACAZINE
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Fig . 3 Performance curve of the ALTEC
460A Compressor Ampl ifier. While designed
far outomatic eq ua lizot ion of t elephone circuit levels, it is ideoI for amateur speech
application s.

The ALTEC 460A Transistor Compressor
Amplifier is designed for use in communications systems, ,vhere it is desirable to maintain
a relatively constant ou tput level for a wide
range of input levels. Since the problem is
similar to that encoun tered in amateur t ransmitter speech systems, the circuitry of this
unit, shown in Fig. 2, should be of amateur interest. As in the line amplifiers , input and out put impedances are 600 ohms. Below compression , the gai n of th e amplifier is approximately 35 db. Com pression cha racteristics of
this amplifier arc shown in Fig. 3.
The last of the ALT EC units to be described
is the type 46 1A Transistor Power Amplifier.
This compact little unit is housed in the same
style p ackage as th e other units and will
deliver 2 watts ou tpu t into an 8 ohm speaker.
The amplifier is designed for use in a speaker
typ e, telephone terminating set but the circuit
shou ld be valuable in ama teur audio work.
Fig . 4 gives the schematic diagram of this little
amplifier. Input impedance is the standard 600
ohms which makes it compatible with the other
units described.
\Vhile the writer is certainly not recommend-
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Fig. 4 Schematic of th e ALTEC 461A Transistor Power Amplifier. This modular building block provides 2 watts of audio to an
8 ohm speaker.
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Foreign listings

ing that every amateur go out and buy a truck
load of th ese ALTEe audio components, there
is m uch to be said for the modular concept employed in their design. T h ink it over carefully. You m ay want to use modular packaging
in your next construction project.
•

•

•
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Diode Modulators
Stoff

One of the first points at which SSE construction details vary drastically from the older
A}v! techniques is in the w ide use of d iode
modulators with SSE.
T his sometimes causes much head-scratch ing and consternation among sideband neop hytes. Who ever heard of a diode being able
to modulate a signal?
However, as many, many on-the-air signals
will testify, it works. And it works quite well,
if a few simple p recautions are followed.
Before we dive into th e depths of the several
d iode-modulator circuits availab le for our use,
let's settle this question of how a diode can act
as a mod ulator :
To do th is, we'll have to back up and examine firs t the differences between uc and
dc. For OUf purposes, the essent ial d ifference is
that ac voltages go equal distances either side
of zero on adjacent half-cycles. If you have an
ac voltage which goes farther positive than
negative, it's not true ac-rather, it's ae superimposed on a de component.
.- ----. . . .. . . . . . ... ..
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Let's look at this a little m ore closely. Take
an ordinary amplifie r and feed some ac into
the grid circuit. What do you have at the plate?
If you answered "more ac,' go to the foot of
the class. Your am plified ac is there, to be
sure, but the de plate voltage is also presentand if th e amplifier is working within its limits,
the absolute voltage at any instant will never
go below zero so th e voltage at the plate cannot actually "alternate."
Now couple off the amplified signal from the
plate, through a capacitor. What do you h ave
now? The d c cannot pass through the capacitor, and as a result only the ac component
gets through. It swings equally above and
below zero; it is true ac.
What does all this have to do with modulators? T o answer this, we have to d raw a
coup le of pictures of "transfer characteristics."
The «transfer characteristic," for those u n73 MAGAZINE

familiar with th e term, is simply a grap h which
shows output voltage of a circuit in relation
to input voltage. For a triode amplifier, it
would read instantaneous plate voltage on the
vertica l scale in relation to instantaneous grid
voltage on the horizontal scale (Fig. 1 ) .
Taking that amplifier in Fig. I, let's examine it. The graph says that when the grid
voltage is minus 3, plate voltage is 100. When
grid voltage is minus 2, plate voltage drops
to 50. When grid voltage is minus 4, plate voltage rises to 150.
Such an amplifier is linear. in that the output voltage changes the same amount for
equal changes of input voltage. What goes
into a linear amplifier comes out unchanged.
Now, let's put two ac tones into the input
of this amplifier (Fig. 2 ) . The two tones are
completely separate, and as a result neither
of them is true ac; the higher-freq uency tone
"rides" the lowe r-freq uency one. So far as th e
higher tone is concerned, the lower tone is its
zero-voltage reference. But since the amplifier
is linear, th e lanes come out unchanged.
At this point, let's take a look at the transfer characteristic of a perfect diode. It's shown
in Fig. 3. No te that, u nlike our amplifier, this
characteristic is not a straigh t line. It has a
sharp break in it; the sharper the b reak, the
better the diode.
Now, in F ig. 4, let's apply those same two
ae tones to the d iod e. When the inp ut signal
swings positive, the diode cond ucts and an
output signal appears. When it swings negative, nothing happens. Thus, the output signal
is not a replica of the input. T he diode is said
to bee "non -I'mear...
Note that in all four illustrations, the output
signal is not true ac. All have some de components present. However, passing them
through a capacitor will remove the de and
the output will then be true ae.
The output of the diode, when treated in
thi s manner, becomes completely true ac; It's
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The Ring Modulator. This modulator is usually referred to as the "classic ring" circuit
since it was developed by telephone engineers
in the very early days of commercial sideband
and is possibly the oldest balanced-modulator
circuit. A typical ring-modulator circuit is
shown in Fig. 5, and one suitable for ham use
in the 455 Kc region appears in Fig. 6 with
parts values.
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no longer a pair of separate tones. The lowerfrequency tone has modulated the higher one.
And that's how a diode can modulate.
One point deserves careful attention. For our
diode to act as described, the levels of all the
signals must be very carefully controlled and
bias level on the diode is also critical. This is
never a difficult thing to do, but since it is so
vital to proper circuit operation deserves this
special mention.
The simple single-diode modulator we just
discussed is a basic diode modulator. It could
be used for amplitude modulation of a lowlevel signal, or for a mixer in a receiver but
. .
'
It IS not especially useful in sideband. In a
sideband modulator, we want to get rid of the
carrier at the same time.
A number of circuits which will do this have
appeared in the literature, under the common
family name of "balanced diode modulators,"
They may be divided for study into several
categories, but unfortunately authorities differ
on these categories.
Collins Radio Company, in their excellent
manual "Fundamentals of Single Side Band,"
declare that only three types of diode modulators exist: ring, shunt, and series.
. Going on to the ARRL publication, "Single
SIdeband for the Radio Amateur," we run into
a fourth type-the bridge modulator. Except
that this bndge modulator is identical to the
one Collins calls a series circuit, and the circuit known as the series circuit in most references is not included in the Collins manual!
Confusion is still rampant in the fleld, apparently.
S,o w,e won't try to classify the types here.
We 11 SImply go through the published references, describe the workings of each, and list
:ome adv,~tages and disadvantages as reported
in the original scattered descriptions:
76
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According to the Collins reference, the ring
modulator has the highest efficiency of all diode
balanced modulators, being able to provide
twice as great an output voltage for the same
inputs as the other types of modulators. However, as Hooton points out, the diodes must
be more closely matched in this circuit to obtain satisfactory carrier suppression than is
necessary with other circuits which contain
balance adjustments.
Here's how the ring modulator works: both
the audio input and the sideband output are
push-pull circuits, while the carrier input is
single-ended. In the absence of any audio
signal, the carrier is balanced out in the output tank. When carrier voltage at the audioinput center-tap is positive, rf current will flow
through the output tank (from center-tap to
both ends), Dl and D2, the audio transformer,
and back to the carrier generator. When carrier voltage at the same point is negative, current flow reverses-but in either case, the current flow through the output tank is from
center-tap to both ends at the same time. This
means the potential at each end is the same
and with no voltage drop across the entire
coil no output current flows .
Application of audio signal to the transformer modifies this action to some extent.
Now diodes Dl and D2 no longer conduct at
20K TO 600C.T.

S!OE8ANO
OUTPUT

12AT7

FIG. 6
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CARRIER
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exactly th e same times; the one which tends to
be turned "on" by the audio signal conducts
for a longer time than does the one which
tends to be turned "off." The same is true for
D3 and D4. Now, cu rrent from the carrier
generator Rows for a longer period throu gh
one half of the outp ut tank primary than
through the other. The result is a series of
pulses in the output circuit, whose polarity and
frequency are determined by the carrier, and
whose height is determined by the audio.
After passing through the tank circuit, these
pulses are not distinguishable from the sideband components of an AM signal.
Input and output impedances of the ring
modulator are low, according to Stoner. Figures in the neighborhood of 600 ohms are usually quoted. For the audio input, a plate-to600-ornn transformer is satisfactory; for the
sideband output, much more capacitance than
usually used would be indicated.

for
the
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Re giste rs Fractions to 99 .9 Turns
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fine tun ing gear reduce rs , vacuum and
other multilurn va ria ble condensers . One
hele mount ing . Handy foggin g spac e .
Case: 2- l 4¥. Shaft: Ii" l 3" . TC 2
has 2~ " dia l-1'i " knob . TC 3 has 3¥
dia l-2%" knob. Black bakel ite .

OUTPUT

TC 2 $5.50 - TC 3 $5.75
Spin ner Handle 75t extra
Add 16¢ for Pa rcel PDSt

DUAL

R. W. GROTH MFG. CO.
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10009 Frankl in Avenue
Franklin Park, Illinois
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14 0 mm f

12AT7
.0 0 1

mcces .
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OR
MA T CH ED
IN304'S .
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F IG 7

Stoner d escribes also a "modified ring modu lator" wbich was used in W2KUJ's "SSB-Jr."
exciter described in a 1950 issue of GE H am
News, and later in the Central E lectron ics
line. The circuit for this modulator is shown in
Fig. 7.
In this circuit, carrier and audio frequencies
are applied, in series, to the arm of balance
pot Rl. The voltages appear at each end of
this pot, in ratio determined b y the setting of
the potentiometer, and pass through diodes
Dl and D 2.
In the absence of audio signal, the carrier
passes through the bypass capacitor; this
places the rf voltage across the diodes at the
same level on each side, and as a result no
rf current Bows.
With aud io applied, the diodes are unbalanced in the same manner d escribed for the
classic ring, and sideband-signal current Bows
through the output tank.
The rf choke from output-tank center-tap to
ground is essential; without it, no carrier balance is possible. In addition, the audio transformer should be by-passed for the carrier
frequency. The carrier-injection link usually
has no effect on the audio.
MAY 1963

$99.50
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and up

Basic Parts Kit
Details

FREE
LIST #771

Denson Electronics Corp.
Rcc kville, Conn ecticut

.

WALKIE-TALKIE!
() meter 150 mw. 4 channel , transistorized transmitter
with A~I modul~tor. Complete wi th transistors and
50 .5 me. crystal. R equ ires onl y 12 volts at approx. 35
rna. I deal for walk ie-talkie or get 10 to 15 mile range
with a beam.
Only $ 14.95 ppd. wh ile th ey la st .

VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS
190~8-99th Ay e .

Dep•. H-5

Hollis 23, N . Y.

LOOKING? SHOPPING? TRADING?
TRYING TO SAVE MONEY?
Write Bob Graham for Spec ia l Deal s on New a nd Reco ndit ioned used g ear. Cash or Budget.

Graham Radio
De pt. C., Reading, Mas s .

Te l, 944.-4000.
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The Bridge Modulator. For understanding
more clearly how it's possible to balance the
carrier out. there's nothing like a study of the
bridge balan ced modulator.
As th e name implies, this modulator (Fig.
8 ) is based on the Wheatstone bridge, with
d iodes replacing the usual resistance arms.
Audio input and the sideband output are
taken from the same set of terminals, while
the carrier input is applied to the remaining
terminal set. If all diodes have identical characteristics, the bridge will be in balance at all
times (if no audio is applied ) and the carrier
will find no path to the output.
However. application of aud io will affect the
diodes in the upper half of the bridge differently than those in the lower half, because of
d iode polarities-and the bridge is no longer
balanced. The signal finds its way from carrier
input to sideband output.
To understand how this is sideband signal.
rather than pure carrier, you have to go back
to the basic diode modulator and note that all
signals reaching the output consist of both
aud io and ca rrier, and all have passed through
at least one diode before reaching the output.
The bridge is seldom used in practice any
more. since it (like the classic ring ) requires
four diodes and equally satisfactory results
may be had from either the modified ring, the
2 d iode shunt, or the 2 diode series modul ators.
For this reason, no "practical circuit" with
parts values is included .
The 2 Diode Shunt Modulator. The 2 diode
shunt modulator is similar to the bridge type

3 90

T

.0 0 1

FIG

78

9

2 ~0

-

except that the two lower diodes are replaced
by a push-pull carrier input. A typical circuit
is shown in Fig. 9.
The key featu re of this modul ator is that
the carrier signal causes the diod es to short
out the audio signal. Depending on carrierhalf-cycle polarity, the pulse in the output
tank will be either positive or negative going.
For the shunt modulator to operate properly,
great care must be taken with circuit impedances.
For instance, all diodes (in practice) have
some forward resistance. Their back resistance,
also, while high is not infinite. Thus. if the
audio signal source impendance is too low
the diode will not "short it out," while if audio
impedance is too high the inactive diode will
still tend to short out the signal.
This is the reason for the 1,000 ohm resistor
shown in Fig. 9. It establishes 1,000 ohms
as the circuit source impedance. This is a good
compromise value for most diod es.
Diode balance in this circuit is not especially critical, since a balancing adj ustment is
provided. If you are limited in your choice of
diodes, match them for forward resistance only
and you won't have too much trouble.
The 2 Diode Series Modulator. The 2 diode
series modulator shown in Fig. 10 appears,
at fi rst glance, almost identical to the shunt
modulator of Fig. 9. However, it works in a
radically different manner.
\Vhere the shunt modulator uses the carrier
to short out the aud io, the series modulator
uses the carrier to establish a signal path
through which the audio can travel.
So far as we have been able to d etermine.
this circuit was first described by Fred Berry
Wo~ INN in the September 1952 issue of QST.
11 has since been republished in almost all sideband manuals.
Like the shu nt modulator, this circuit requi res fairly well matched diodes so far as the
forward-resistance characteristic is concerned.
However, this resistance need not be excep-
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tion ally low ; the original circuit u sed vacuumtube diodes instead of semicond uctors!
The major disadvantage of the series or
shunt modulat ors is the requi rement for pushpull carrier injection. In a filter-t ype exciter,
this is no particular problem, and as a result
these modul ators are widely used in filter rigs.
However, phasing b ecomes slightly more d ifficult with these circuits- so most phasing rigs
end up using the modified ring circuit wh ich
allows single-ended carrier injection.
Up to now, we have simply discussed th e
circuits witho ut much m ention of their pl ace

in the overall sche me of sideband. Naturally,
the major use of diod e m odulators is in generating the original set of sid eb and signals
from aud io an d a carrier- and in all our descriptions we have taken this for granted.
But the balanced modulator has many other
uses; it can b e u sed anywhere you would use
a mixer ( mixing an d modulatio n are two names
for the sam e process ) an d freq uently such use
makes circu it design much simp ler.
In a receiver, using a balanced modulator
means you have one signal ( the local oscillator ) you don't have to worry about getting
through the if. As a product detector, a balanced modulator eliminates any worries ab ou t
overloading the aud io sect ion with the BFO
in jection .
However, d iode b alan ced modulators are
only half the story. Balanced modulators can
be-and are- b uilt with active d evices such as
tub es and tran sistors, also. Such active modul ators offer a wider va riety of sub jects-and th at's
the sub ject of the next instalment.
B IB L I OGRAP HY
A merican Radio Relay L eague, Single Sideband for the
Radio A mateu r, F irs t and Second editions.
Collins Radio Company , F undamentals of Single S ide
Band, Second Edition ($5 . n o more to be printed when
present stock is exhausted as complete re write is in
progress ).
H arr y D . H ooton, \V6YTH, Single-S ideband Communicatio ns H an dbook, H oward Sams , P ublish er, $5.95.
D on Ston er, \V 6T N S, New Sideband H an dbook, Cowan
P ublishing Cor p. , $3.
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of USED EQUIPMENT in the
NORTHEAST. SEE SAMPLES BELOW.
Colli ns 32Vl
Colli ns 32V2
Coll ins KWS-l W/ Station Control
Gons et G-28 10 Met er Commun ica to r
Gons et GS B- I0l
Go nset 500-W R.F. Powe r Ampl ifier
Hallicralters SX-71
Hallicrafters SX-96
Halli c rafte rs SX-I 00
Ha llicrafters SX- I 0 l Mk l A
HalJicrafters SX-I Ol Mk I II
Hamma rl und HQ-11 0
Hamma rlund HQ-ll 0 C with Cloc k
Johns on Cour ie r
John son Pa ce ma ke r
Nat ional NC-98
"MAY SPECIAL"
Nat ional NC-300

$189 .95
249.00
1100.00
179.00
259.00
169 .00
135 .95
154 .95
199.00
239. 011
264.00
189 .9 5
194.95
174.95
25 5.00
89.95
$224.95
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Patents al lowed

and pend ing

The Only Sing'e feed Line

6 and 2 METER

COMBINATION YAGI ANTENNA
another first from

F'NCO®

ON 2 METERS

ON 6 METERS

18 Elements
I - Folded mn o! e Plus
Specia l Pha sing St ub
I - 3 Elem ent Colinear Ref lector
4 - 3 Element Coli near Directo rs

Full 4 Elements
I _ Folded Dipole
I - Re fl ector
2 - Direct ors

Se e y our FINCO D istributor
o r wr it e fo r Ca t a lo g 2 0·22 6

THE FINNEY COMPANY
De pt . 20

Bedford . Ohi o
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the Knight-Kit P-2
SWR/Power Meter
Standing wave ratio is a subject of discussion and controversy on the amateur airwaves,
and is of special concern to those limited in
transmitter power. Like the weather, everyone

talks about swr, but no one seems to know
much about it! However, Allied Radio ( 100
N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Illinois ) has
just made a new Knight-Kit available wh ich
is bound to stir up the curiosity of newcomers and old-timers alike regarding swr.

The P-2 SWIl/Power Meter Kit (Catalog
# 83 YX 627R ) sells fur $14.9,5, and consists
of two units, a 2 x 5 x 2*, inch coupler and
a 2" x 6}~ x 3 inch indicator, connected by

a 4-foot shielded cable. Standard 50-239 rf
coaxial recep tacles are part of the coupler
unit, which may be left in the transmission
line permanently with negligible power loss.

The "coupler" is built in a separate e nclosure, with standard coaxial connectors to
allow convenient attochm ent to the transmission line.
Th e resistor valu e used depends an the
impedance value of the transmission line
with which the coupler is to be used.
80

The coupler may be assembled for use with
either 52 or 72 ohm coaxial transmission line,

and may be used from 3,5 to 432 megacycles ,
No external ac power or batteries are required
for its operation. It will handle a kilowatt of
rf power, yet requires less than a watt at 432
me for a fu Il scale reading of th e 100 m icroamp meter in the indicator unit. Unfortunately',
the red and black meter scales are on a gray
background ( to match the unit two-tone gray
color scheme); a white meter background
would enhance visibility in subdued lighting,
since the meter is not illuminated ,
Assembly of the un its is very clearly shown
in the deta iled assembly manual and the
photos accompanying this article, No real
problems were encountered in the construction,
which takes about 1~ hours if done carefully,
as it should be, The author's unit worked perfectly when completed, and no adjustments
were required.
During construction of the indicator unit,
it would be wise to mount the knobs on the
power switch and sensitivity potentiometer
shafts right after placing the meter dress
panel on the meter sub-panel. This makes it
much easier to handle the panel as it is
being installed in its case. The black sheet
metal screws used to hold the rubber mounting feet are rather brittle, and should be installed without too much <brute force" to
avoid breaking the tips of the screws. Also ,
avoid over-tightening these screws, or they

will go through the rubber feet; just tighten
until the feet are snug, or use a flat washer
under the head of each screw.

When assembling the coupler, the place73 MACAZINE

GENERALIZE YOURSELF !

LEARN RADIO CODE
Th e EA S Y JTI A Y
No Boo ks To Rea li-No Visual
Gimmicks To Distract You. Just
listen and learn
Based on modern

ps~hol .. iul

techn i oues _
Th i l eourn wi ll
ta kl you beyond 13 w.p.m. In

0

LESS THA N

T HE TIM E

Avai lable also on magnetic tape

The complete wiring of th e indicotor subpon el involves only 0 fe w wires, ond 0 2 conductor sh ielded cobl e which goe s to th e
coupler unit.

men t of several of th e parts is critical, and
the instru ction s sh ould be followed closely.
T wo sets of resistors are supplied w ith the
unit. If you in tend to u se the coupler w ith
52 ohm transmission line use the 160 ohm resistors; for 72 ohm line, use th e 100 ohm resistors. If the parts tend to shift during han dlin g, use pencil marks on the copper rod
and chassis to allow you to return the p arts
to the proper location when ready to solder.
The coup ler has no markings on it, and it
would be wise to mark J1 XMTR on the
end with the connecting cab le. and J2 A:\'T on
the other end.
The schematic diagram of the P-2 S\VH
Meter is shown in Fig. 1. T he design of the
instrumen t follows that of th e time-proven and

justly popular Monimatch of QST and ARHL
H andbook fam e. T his Instrument, sometimes
known as a refiectometer, consists of a short
section of coaxial tran smission line with two
pickup loop s which are connected to rf vo ltmeter circuits. O ne of these circuits is so positioned with respect to the ce nter conductor of
the transmission line section as to read the incident or forward power component of volt age
in the line while the other reads the reflected
component. I n the P~2 instrument, the circuit
associated with diode CR-I is the forward
power voltmeter and the circuit associated with
C R-2 is the reflected power vo ltmeter. Resistors R- I and R-2 must be adjusted to match
the characterist ic im peda nce of the lin e b eing
measured to balan ce out the und esired vo ltage
component . In use , the instrume nt is switched
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Now, learn code and som e-

•

th ing else at th e same t ime.

Fa scinating story and code
practice at same t ime. $2.49

EPSILON RECORDS

..

2769 CAROLINA

RED WOOD CITY, CALIf.

.---2 METER CONVERTER- ,
X ow at las t a 2 meter co n ver ter com ple te w ith 3 VII F
t ra nsis tors and crystal for o u t p u t in the 6 mete r band .
Operates on 12 V . D .C. A real bargain. fo r o nly $ 10. 00
white sup ply las ts.
F o r o u t p ut in o ther bands use t his wit h our 6 met er
co n ver t er ad ver tised in 7 J .

VA NGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS
190-48 - 99th Ave.

Dept. H-5

Hollis 23, N. Y.

CALAMAR c~eG.
K6HYY
WA6HYU

COLLrnS 1 HAMMARLUND, MOSLEY,
SWAN, SIDEBAND ENGINEERrnG,
NATIONAL, GONSET

2J63A FULTON AVE,SACRAMENTQ CAL

NEW!

GROUND RADIAL
SYSTEM KITS

Take the work out of fabricating yo ur
antenna ground system
n .. re are ground ra d i a l s}'st .. m. for lI:~t tl nll: Improved performanee f rom long- wi re. ~ e rtklll a nd oth.. r ·' 11 _-\.:\1" and ·· ~"· L"
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tempora ry ("' Field 1I a)' '' ) InsU ll atlvn s , Com p le t e , re-ady to r oll
out Tadla l s}'s t ems In t wo d 7. el t v satlsf)" mos t " 11 .\ :-'1· ' a nd
" S W L '" r equ ire me nts. 1:. e. :0;0. 14 g auge solid co ppe r r a d ial
.... l r e 1 elect r ically anti m..d lanlc a l l}" bonde d t o ce nt ra l huh.
Il r h-e pegs are provlded ror . ..r ur l ng radi a l .... Ire en<l~, Ju.t
locat e cen te r hu b .... I,..r e )"uu want It, r oll out the r ad ial s an d
rou're In b usi ness . Ila lHa ls ,'an he e a ~II)' buried to prt'SCT\'C
the Iwa uty or you r f ront or ha" k )'a rd la wn . Yull Imtflu't!uIII
In kit. Semi rur fr e-e antenna II:ruun<l so-stem tart sheet.
1. 000 FO OT K IT (10 - 60' . S-33'. 8 -17' 1t,\DI.\LS I

$24 .9 5

R .\DI.\L~ 1

$42.95
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FANTASTIC BARGAINS ON
RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT!
Central Electronics
2D-A

Central Electronics

$149

MM·2

89

Central Electronics
MM-l
Central
GOOl
Collins
Collins
Collins

75

Electron ics

KWM·2
75A·4
3128·2

Drake 1A receiver

EicD 723
Elmac AF-67

24.
895
495
89
14'

Elmac PMR·7
tunae A54H
runae PMR6A & Elmac
PSR116S
Elma c M·1470
Globe Champ 30DA

Globe King SODA
Globe Scout GaDA

..
..
..

89
99
44
39

225
279

Globe 755 VFO
29
Gonset GSB·101
229
Gon set Communicator
I 6 mtr
89
Hallicrafter SX·1 01 A 299
Hallicrafter sx-ti t
189
Hallicrafter HT-40
79

Hallicrafter 5·53A
Hallicratters SX-t 00
Hallicrafters HA·6
Hallicrafters HA·2

5'

195

24'
24.
79

uantcratters

P26
Hal1icrafters HT-37
Hamrnarlund KO·l10
Heath OX·, 00

37S
179
159

169

Heath OX·, 00·8

Johnson InYader 2000 895

99

Johnson Viking I

Johnson Ranger

179

89

Johnson Challenger
Johnson 500 excmt
cand

499
299

Johnson Valiant

Johnson 25:0-23- 3
Mosley

65

eM·'

15.

National Nt·300

239

P&H 6·150 6 mlr.

xmting converter
RME VHF·1S2A

189

45
4.
199

RME 84 receiver
Swan SW·120
Tecraft TR·20-50
Tecraft PTR·2 supply
(new)
Tecraft TR-20·144
(new)

."

39

3.
45

Phone

BB'

37.

5749

Ask for our new equi pment catalog # 163 just out.
Also our lat est used gear bulletin, revised mont hly.
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FREE!
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The indicator unit contains a sub-penel
to hold the meter, switch and pot, with a
"dress" panel for the nomenclature.

tu the forward power position and the sens itivity con trol ad justed for fu ll scale meter d e.
flection. T he instrument is then switched to
the reflected power p osition an d the existing
sta nd ing w ave ra tio read directly from the
meter scale.
In use, the 11 receptacle of the coupler is
connected to the tran smitter output connector
(using a jumper cab le or a d ouble-m ale connector ) and 12 goes to the tra nsmission lin e
feed in g th e antenna. The transmitter is tu rned
on and tuned in the normal man ner, with the
sens itivity co ntrol on the ind icator un it p osition ed t o keep the meter on scale. (T he
swr meter Power switch mu st be in the Forward position . You can peak your trans mitter
output very conveniently by tuning for m axi mum deflection of the sw r meter ) , Adjust th e
sensi tivity co ntrol, once you are tun ed up , so
the meter reads CAL. (full scale ). Now switch
the Power switch to ReHected, and read the
swr directly on the meter top scale. Although
th e opera ti ng instruction s fail to m ention it,
the REL. POWER scale of the meter, if multiplied by 10, reads the percentage of re·
Heeted pow er! N otice that only 11% pow er is
reflected at an S' VR of 2 .0, and 25% is refleeted at SWR of 3 .0. You may calculate th e
refiectod p ow er percentage quite simply from
th e SWR read ing:
swr- l )"
% Reflected power = (
swr-l- I
The forw ard power (that's the power actually getting out) is th en found by subtracting the reflected power percentage from
100%.

The fa ct that the meter of the P·2 SWR
Meter is calib rated in relative pow er d eserves

"
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some explanation. The reHectomctcr type of
SWR meter is quite dependent on frequency
for any given output indication. Note that 45
watts is required for full scale deflection at 1.8
me while only ~ watt is required for full scale
d eflection at 432 me. This ratio is perfectly
norma l for this type of meter. However, it prevents th e inclusion of absolute power scales in
an all band instrument. Despite this, the relative power sca le is quite convenient for transmitter tuning, etc.
The calibration of the completed unit may
be checked several ways. The instructions go
through an align men t procedure which requires a non-reactive dummy load . At the higher frequencies and for high power this m ight
pose a problem. A simple way to m ake a
quick check is to reverse the coup ler in the
transmission line, connecting J2 to the transmitter output, and Jl to the transmission line.
Now set CAL on th e met er with the Power
switch in the Reflected position , a nd read swr
in the Forward position . If th e same swr is
obta ined as using the coupler the correct way,
the unit is well balan ced. If not, the p osition
of th e diode connect ions to the p ick-up wires
in the coupler must be adjusted slightly, as
described in the m anual. The author's unit
required no ad justm ents.
Be careful about quoting your swr readings
with too much certainty. You see, it just so
happens that the SW f rend at the transmitter
is always lower than the actual swr at the
transmitter. The reason is simp le: the forward
power is a ttenuated on its way to the antenna
by lin e loss, and the power reflected at the
a ntenna is also attenuated by the transmission
line on its way b ack to the transmitter. Therefore, th e percentage of reflected power reaching the swr m eter is less th an it shou ld be,
compared to the ou tgoing forward power.

CONVERTER SALE
6 meter ecneerte r $8. 00 pottpald.. Comple te III' lth 3 bleh treQuelKJ tfans lston and 49.4 me. ennal tor out put in broadc:a.n
band or 36 me. crYltal for ou tpu t in 14- 18 me. band. lAw
noise a nd bette r t ha n I mlC1'O TOIt le naitirt tJ'. Operatel on 6-l t
V D.C .
LImited quantity-send your order today.

VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS
190-4B-99th Ave.

Dep•. H-5

HollIs 23, N.

v-

IMPROVED VHF-UHF RESULTS
J B ea m Ske le ton S101l tor 50.144·220-432
'rrem end cu s fe l ultS at mode ra te costl.

n e.

Speclals
300 to 52 ohm waterproof ba lunl-83 connector! 50·5 4 melraeyelel
$1 0. 75 : 141-148 meglcycle. $8 .60
HG 8U Kl me B rand P olyfoam I nsuj ate d cable
ft. . 15

fOR THE OX BOYS
G4Z U Mlnlbeaml In -15- 20 A II)\\'. loW

BE PROUD Of YOUR SIGNAL
GAIN, Inc., D ept . 73 ·5, 12 09 W est 74,
Chica g o 30
P h.: 8 74 aero

TV

$74 .9 5

CAMERA

$99.50
and up

Bas ic
Parts
Kit

Deta ils-F REE Li st # 771
DENSON ELECTRONICS CORP.
Rockville, Connecticut

HUNDREDS OF TOP OUALITY
ITEMS- Hece h'"e rs. TTans.m llterll.
Microphones. I n verters. P ower S UpDllffi. l l eu ·fI. Phones. Antennas. t ed tcetore, Filters. T ra.nstormers. A mplifie rs. n e" dsets, eonverteN., Con lrol
H OIH . Dyna motors. T est EquIpment.
Motors .
Illower'll,
Ca ble.
KeyefS.
Cho kffi. n a n d llets. Switebes. etc.. etc.
8 end (or Jo' fE'e Catalog-Ikpt. 73.

L 0

0

K

•
•

BC_22 1 Fre lt Mete r wit h orl • . ea llb. book and xta t,
li b checked out. XL:S·.r condo . ,
.... _. _
$69 .50
Crystal Oven-B lI ley crnu l I lab il izer . type TeO -l
for l H C/6 CrYst ll. n eouu ee 6 .3v at 0.85 a. I %," d ta.
x ll,l," ocU I plug i n bale. Ill lAND NEW .
. ," . $2.75
85 kc if Translorm erl-lllla reS tor AHC·12. Same as
lIC -4 53 with ceram ic bas e & air tet mmers except
hlMher "Q" & di ff eren t base v lns. B RAND NEW
79c ea. 3/$2.25
RF Crys ta l ProbeS-lor VO.U with KlIpzon tips ,
made by Genera l Cem ent. Lis t f,4.35 , nUAKD NE W
In ceuo. bag
,.
_. '"
$1. 25
Su per Mi dget Relay- ]' &B ~M - 5 0 S . lI erm. sealed
ptua-In, fit 1 pi n min. tube eockct , S P DT . 250 rna
eentect s. Coil 6 vde. 811 oh ms
.,
$1. 25
A RT- 13 Ca lib. Cmtals. 20 0 ke. herm. seale d wlatta l
plug-In base '".
'"
,".
. '". _. '"
$1. 50

The meter is calibrated to SWR of 20.
Th e lower sca le, multiplied by 10, reads
percent reflected power. For example, at
SWR of 3, 25 % power is reflected from
th e load.
MAY 1963

Write for Bulletin #38 "loads of Bargains"
R. W. Electronics, Inc.

2430 South Mlchi . a n A¥t. Oeot. 755 Chicago 16. llIin oll
P hone ; CAlumet 5· 1281
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A typical "neat" station !

Z
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NO RMAL LINE LOSS AT SWR - I: I
FIGURE 2
FGU RE 3

Since the S\\T meter is usua lly located at th e
transmitter, th is variation can be considerable.
Look at Fig. 2 for a shock. If the b asic transmission line loss (at swr of 1.0 ) is 6 db , and
the sw r at the antenna is 4 .0, the swr meter
will onlv
read 1.37. You can estima te vour
•
•
basic line loss from tables that list th e loss
per 100 feet for d ifferent types of transmission
line at various frequencies; the Radio Amateur's Il andbook has this information in a
graph in the t ransmission line section.
Swr has a couple of other villainous fea tures :
it increases your t ran smission line loss, and
lowers the power li mitation of the transmission line. Fig. 3 shows the added loss to a
transmission line du e to swr. F or example, if
the line loss at swr of 1.0 is 6 db , but the
actua l swr at th e antenn a is 2..5, the line
loss will be increased by another .79 db . At
higher SW I" t his effect can be a lot worse; at
swr of l O, with a basic line loss of 6 db , the

REPEAT-Best Sellers in 73
NUVI5TQRS -

price includes postage and
insurance.

6 CW -I or 60H T riod es choice. an y 3 $ 5. 2 5
75 87, industrial tetrode, $ 3.65 ; 3 fo r $ 10.50
3 sockets, with order of 3 nuvis tors 5 0 c
1625 tu bes, Svl. NU, RCA, Ken-Rod or Tung-Sol
BRA ND NEW, minimum mail order 12 for $ 2 .00
9 0 2 P_ l , 2" CRT $ 3.00; 6DQ5 $ 1.7 5: 60Q6B $ 1.0 0 ;
3B28 $ 3. 25 ; 8 0 7 $ 1.0 0 ; 5933 $1. 85: 8 37 $ 1. 50 ;
6146 $ 3.00 ; 6 A N5 $ 1.0 0 ; 5T4 60e: 1616 $ 1.00.
M07 /ARC-5, plate modulator, ex ., used $ 5.50
8 5 KC IF, for BC-453, $ 1.00 e c.: 3 for $ 2 .75
8 5 KC IF, later type, ceramic fo rm , male plugs,
hig her "Q", $ 1.2 5: 3 / $3 .5 0
"GOODIE" sheet f re e with o rde rs only. Flyer only,
please send self a d dresse d , stamped envelope.
PLEASE include sufficient fo r postage & insurance. Excess re turned.
SAV E YO UR LOOT, I' ll be at
Rochester, N. Y. Ma y 1 1
Breezsbooters ha m fest, near Pitts b urgh Ma y 26
Starved Rock, near Ottowa, Ill. J une 2

BC ELECTRONICS
2333 S. M ICHIGAN AVE.
CHICAGO 16, ILL.
CAlum et 5-2235

84
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SWR AT ANT ENNA

"

' .0

increase in loss will be 4.5 db. As for the power
limitation, caused by the incre ased peak voltages of the standing waves, the allowable
p ower is equal to the rated power (at swr of
1.0 ) divided by the swr :
Hated. p ower )
Allowable power = (
swr
Generally speaking, unless you h ave high
transmission line losses to begin with, an swr
of 3. 0 or less will make very litt le difference
at the receiving encl. Rememb er, one S unit
is 6 db . at the receiver. But it all makes for
good conversation on the air.

Specificatians af the Knight-Kit P-2
SWR /Pawer Meter
Minimum rf po wer for full scale deflection
45 watts at 1.8 me
V2 watt a t 432 me
Maximum rf power
....
. .. 1 kilowatt
Input and output impedance
52 or 72 ohms
Power requirements .
.....
none
Frequency coverage . .
1.8 to 432 me
Meter sensitivity ..
100 microamperes
full scale
Meter scales, standing wave ratio , 1 :1 to 20 :1
Relative power
.....
0 to 10
Kit assembly time
. . .. 1 to 2 hours
Cost
.
. $14.95 in kit form
73 MACAZINE

\ NSD!J from pag e 57 )

FREQUENCY·METER BARGAINS

got the QSL Club was th is: " It IS not Permissible for two or more persons ... to establish a system . . . to redu ce the amount of
postage they pay, b y assorting, grouping and
mailing in one envelop e their . . . lette rs to
he forwarded t o one customer . . ." This means
that it is illegal for a p erson or group to receive
hulk mailed QSL's, sor t th em out and remail
th em in groups to the addressees. This is terrible.
How come our govern ment is blasting away
at monopolies wherever possibl e in business
and yet chooses not to practice what it
p reaches. It seems to me that some competit ion c(H1Ic1 d o the P.O . a lot of goo d. If
th ey had to automate to keep bu sin ess going
they wou ld soon h e able t o give us service
on the ord er of that which yOll get in Europe
. . . and they m ake ou r service look sick.

Boy Out Bac k
Last month, in a bu rst of enth usiasm, CQ's
publisher op ined th at they actually have more
active hams readi ng CQ th an QST. Since we
only have their hilarious "sworn statemen t"
to go by ... th eir true print run and circulation are closely guard ed secrets . . . we have
to fi gu re out wh at is going on by oth er ind ications.
For instance I judge by little th ings such as
th e droppi ng number of ads, the tremendou s
fallin g off of mail-ord er advertising which is
a sure ind icati on of the effectiveness of a
magazine, th e inabilit y to continu e p rovidin g
the half-cent wrap per for subscriber copies, the
cutti ng clown for the first t ime in years from
128 pages to 112 pages, th e use of th e
cheapest paper I've seen yet in a h am magazine, the loneliness at CQ b ooths at conventions, and leaks from members of the CQ staff.
Puttin g all this togethe r with cand id comments by advertisers who h ave compared results recentl y b etween the two magazines I
come to the conclusion th at QST must h ave
abou t 2.3 times the circula tion of CQ.

$57 50

Navy LM • • 125. 20 me w/m atchlnll book. XI I,
sche ma tic, in str uct.. 100"/0 grtd
,- •
AC P wr for LM: Mod ify new EAO. w/ l M II IL1 ll . silico n
d iodes. in stru ct ions we f ur nish
.
. _.. , $ 9.9 5
T S . 173 w!A C pwr s ply, 90_ 450 me• .005% ..... , . $150.00
__ ..
$150. 00
T S-1 74. 20-280 mc, .0 1%
,$'199.5 1]
Gen . Ra di O No. 620A. 10· 3000 rn e•.0 1"/"
T S.1 86. 0.1 - 10 KMC. . 01 % , xt t ca lib
$295.00
Also C. Band & X-Ba nd Cavi ty Freq. Mete rs. St ate nee ds.

ARC· 3 TE CH MAN UA L!
Han dboo k ma int en. . e a er . . t heory. sene m.
dwgs. et e. P ostp ai d , .. _.. .. .

$10 • 00

2·METER RECEIVER & 2/6 /10 METER XMTR
revr, xmtr, rack &
case. exe. condo 19 t ubes in.

SC R· 522

efuee 832 A's.

100_ 156 me AM .

S ati sfacti on grt d. So ld at less
than t he t uba cost in sur plus.
Shill wi 85 Ibs. F ob Bremerton.
W" h .
Only
,
Ad d $3.00 for complete t echnic a l
data gr oup in cl ud in g or igi na l
schemati cs & parh li sts. IF , xU
form ula s, Instruct. for AC pwr
s ply. for revr continu ous tu nin g.
for ImlT 2 -m ete r us e. & for putti n g Iml T on 6 & 10 met ers.

$14.95

COMMUN IC ATI O NS RE C EI VER BA RGA INS
BC4 53B: 190. 550 ke 6_t ube s Ullcr het w/ 85 ke I F's. Idea l
as lonll· wave rcvr, as t una ble IF & as 2 nd conve rt. W/a ll
data. C HECK E D EL ECTR IC A LLY
Grtd. OK I II tus. fob Los Anlle les , ., _
•
Same. In han dsome ca binet w/ pwr s ply. s pkr.
etc.. rea dy to us e. is our QX- 535, 19 Ibs.
.,
•
RSS : Navy' s pride 2-2 0 mc t -t -t u be s u per het ha s voice
filte r for low noise. ear -se vtn a AGC. h igh sens. & se lect.
I F is 1255 ke. Chec ked. a ligned . w/llwr sp ly. cords,
t ech data. rea dy t o use. fob Char leston, S. C.
or Los Angel es . _.. , . . . ,.,. __ ..... ,
-R.45/A RR-7 bran d new. 12· t ube s u per het .55- 43 me in
6 bands. S -met er, 455 ke IF ' s. xtt filter . 6 set. pos ition s.
et c. Hot a nd complete. it ean be ma de st ill bett er by
dou ble-converti ng Into t he BC·453 or QX · 535. P wr s ply
Inc ludes DC fo~ th e a utomat ic tu ning motor .
Fob S a n An toni O
.,_
- -- - , .
T i me Pay Pl an : $17. 95 down: II J( $16.03
Wit h QX· 535. $2 1. 70 down. 12 )( $1 7. 90.

$1295
$37 50

$69.50

$179.50

RAD iO R ECE IV ER AND /O R S P ECT RUM S T U DI ES
R_ 54 / A PR_4 rcvr Is t he I I ·tube 30 me IF et e. for th e
plug. ln t un ing un its ; ha s g -m ete r, 60 cy pwr s ply. P an .
Vi deo & AUd io out puts. AM. Cheeked. a li gne d. With heads
for 38· 1000 me. pwr plull & Ha ndbook,
fob LoS Angel es .. , .. .. . ... , . . .. ..
( Add $30.00 for 60 ey A M/ F M in stea d of AM. )
Wr ite for pr ice on TN ' s to get UP t o 4 kmc. a nd/or

$164.00

panadautc ra.

SlliCONS LESS THAN 1301
Rectifi er P aekag e : 50 t op·hab & 50
st uu- mt s, P IV' 5 rang e from 50·600.
curre nts 0.S .1.8 A de. Rej ecte d for
Astrona uts . un marked , but larg e per centa ge OK for Earth P eopl e. You
grad e th e m with Inst ruct ions we In ·
elude. Gua rantee : Gr ade th em within
10 days ; if you don't get e no ul h value
t o delight you, ret urn for ref und. Be
s ma rt. do your own grading I
100 DIodes.
POSTPAID ...... , . . . ..
•

$12 95

60 CY AC F ROM 12 V DC , .. & VI CE VERSA I
Combi natio n trans Istori zed Inverter & 12 v battery Char,,,.
Idea l for Boats. Cam ping. F ield Trips. Autos. Pl ugs nto
115 v 60 cy to cha rge battery a t 8 a mp rat e, ta pers 11 2
a mns, Sw itc h t o Inverter a nd th e 12v battery s uppli es 11 5
Y 60 ey (Sq wave) for lights. TV . radi o. electric drill s.
et c.. a nyt hin g at a ll eKce pt ea eae tte r -start motO:r5. Th ousa nds sold a t dllubl e th ese prices to Autom otive trade.
Th is Is new mat er ial . gua ran te ed OK. factorY ever - run,
with Instructl ll n Bookl et.
250 W 2.3 a mp Int .• 200 W 1.8 a mp contl n ue us.
15 Ibs. net fllb Los Angel es . ,
.
500 W 4.0 a mp Int . • SOO W 2.5 a mp cont . Metered . Starts
dead cars fr om 115 v nne r
5.5 lbs. .
,
( Inte r mitt ent use mea ns 15 mtn ute e total In lIny I hour . )

$57.50

K2CM Ab solved
Tom .M cC ann K2Cl\·f thought I went a
little too fa r in rewriting h is review of the
W aters Coaxial Switch es in th e April issu e and
wants everyone to know that this piece, which
he calls "the most inept piece of writi ng which
th rou ghout th at I h ave ever read on a printed
page" was written b y me and not him .
. . . W2 NS D jI
M A Y 1963

$137.50

Write stating your specific needs in labtype test equ ipment: Scopes, Signal Generators, Recorders, Tuning Forks, et c.

R. E. GOODHEART CO., INC.
Box 1220-6C

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF•

85

SC R 522 Transceln r ;t meter or 2/6/ 10 on Tra ns.
oompl..te with tu bes and 4. ra ndom cr Yltals Lr.; $ 19.95
4 .95
R4/ A RR2 ' · ..n allle Reeeher .. .. .. . .... xew
T61 /A XT 2 420 )I t: Trans mitt er
.. X ew 15.95
BC 929 Scope
Xew 10.95
I D59/ AP A I I secee
..
.
L /X 14.95
BC 315 Tra nl mltter (leas T . D.)
.
Ex e, 12.95
.
,
New
1. 95
RM 52 P hon e P a tch . . . . . .
L ,:, 12.95
S A 325 1U ('oul at ~wl tch t aee Aug . 78 )
RTTY 5SB Ete._te. verserne M u lti match
Tra nd orml'r also phone patch
,
New
.79
Be 433 II / C lI a nd It..c . (4.00 cycle)
" .. Exc.
9.95
NI· Cad Datterl el 1.2V
.,
.
1.75
__ , .,
Bl ow erA C· DC1 2 V to 65 V
2.9 5
MD 7 Modu lator
New 7,95-Ul ed
15.95
BC 458 (T21 ) !i-7 '-Ie
.. ,., . New 7.95-L:sed
4.95
BC 457 (T20 ) 4-5.3 MC
New 7. 95-L: sed
4.9 5
T 16 2- 3 ) IC
New 1. 95- Use<.l
4.95
BC 1206 200 ·4.011 KC ReI'. Leu T ulle l _. _
.
1.95
.
R28/A RC 5 VHF n eeet rer 100 to 156 mc
19.9 5
T47/ AR T IS Transmitter complete w/tuoo
47 .50
Crysta ls Send le lf .dd~s,~ envelope for list
Beam Filter or lars man' , Q -5 'u
1.9 5
Ante nna W ire Copper weid =t14- 2200ft ro ll
RG8A tU 35ft with l'L :!59 eeen end
3.69
RG8A/U 15ft with PL 259 t'ach end
1.69
R G54/U 65ft for 2.50 370ft for 9.95

73 Tests The
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MOTOR SPECIAL F a , co tree 6
Il Sv-6lkY 1750 rpm. dual 1;4" . h. tt 3"" d b

shipping welll:ht 3% lbs

$1.98 e o

:I

2%"

3 for $ 5.00

ARROW SALES-CHICAGO, INC.
2534 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS
CA S·47S0 -47S1

Goad ole r eliabl e dynamotor, 12 vdc input, 500 vdc
250 rna . into d uty new, 12 lbs shipp ing w1. .
Special thi t month
$ 4.7 9
(antactar 12 vde , spst 50 a m p, new $ 1.5 9 d elivered
Rectifi er, seleni um , 140 vrma, input 11 5 de, o ut 5.25
a mps, n ew
_.
$ 4.5 9 delivered
SCR-522 Mcdularlon Transformer new $ 2.2 5 delivered
T c S M odulat lon Tran sformer, 6,000Z C.T. to
6,OOOZ _.... .....
.
$ 1.69 delivered
Plate Trantfarmer, UTe 5· 46 1000, 750-0-750, 1000
val' 300 rna . 115 / 60 / 1 pr-i. • n ew, shipping wt. 21 Ibs.
$ 14.5 0
of goodies in stack.
you need ? -,.,'"

CONDENSERS
10 mfd. lOOOV w/br,
$ .98
Ce ramic- 1OO ass orte d
2.00
470 mmf. disc ceram ic 1000V
.10
220 mmf. disc ce ram ic 1000V
.10
Door knob 500 mmf. 20.000V
.30
4 mfd . 2000V G. E. Pyrenct
. .. " , ., .
1,9 0
.0004 10 ,000V mica 1.8 amp . with corona ballsAerovox
.. ,
,
, .
.60
Wire Wound Resistors Pkg. of 25 assort ed 5 t o 25W 1.98
.6 0
Tube Socket- Johnson ,# 122-237- 1 fo r 813's ... ..
.30
Diodes 1N55B PIV 150 V 500 micro amp . _. _. ,
Diodes 2N264
.20
Trans. 2N224
........
.50
Trans. 2N414
.4 0
Var, Cond.- Johns on ; 149· 7·2 Type R 150 mmf.
.75
Johnson var. Cond . 2 sect. 416 mmf. per sect.en
4500V air gap .125
8.95
Ge neral Ra dio Co. Potentiometer Type 371·A 10K ohm
15W Wire
.50
Rf Ch oke- 2.5mh 500 Mil 1.9 to 30 me
.50
Power Tran s.• com . type shell-upright , pri. 115V
60 cy. Sec. 1120V. CT 150 Mil ; 5V 3A ; 6.3V
3A ; 7.5V 2.5A
.
4.75
Westing house f it Trans.- Pri. 115V 60 cy.: Sec .
5V lOA 20KV ins.
5.00
Term inal st rip blocks- l 0 screw single row
.15
S meter # 112·005 1-30 db-u sed In some Gons et
e qui p. 17/9" x 17/9/1
2,00
7701 S. Normand!e
Los Ange les 44 , Calif.
All Orders fOB l. A. - Phone (213) PL 1·0278

V E R N ' S

..

Wayne Green W2NSD/1

Listening in on our bands, one might be inclined to suspect that amateu rs are incapable
of agreeing on anything. There is one area of
ra ther complete ag reement however: our bands
are miserably crowded.
T here are many app roaches to meeting the
challenge of trying to get through the QR~ 1
curtain. Some chaps string up one antenna after
another, others build up rather impressive final
amplifiers, some just build b igger modulators,
some wait until the wee hours of the mom ing,
etc. But, even after you've moved to that salt
marsh on top of the mountain, put up the
hund red foot tower with the twelve elemen t
b eam, and done everything else known to man
to put out a signal, th ere is still an area for improving the punch your signal puts into that
DX receiver,
Naturally you can get the same improvement
in pun ch with any rig. The idea is to increase
the percentage of modulation or ( in the case of
SSB ) the average power output without creating th e splatter that accompanies your tuming
up the gain control. When you try to get
through a little better by increasing your mike
gain you Hattop on the positive peaks and clip
on th e negative peaks. The result is a bandful
of furious hams and not much improvement in
your ability to get out.
There is, of course, nothing really new about
using clippers or compressors to increase the
modulation percentage of transmitters and
man y designs of both h ave been around for a
long time, T he Metrod ynamics Compreamp is a
much more mod em application with a two
transistor logrithmic compressor, matched silicon d iodes in the clip per and a cleverly designed RC filter to elimina te the harsh resultant
frequencies usually associated with clippers.
The resul t is a smoothly working compressor
which connects bet ween your mike and your
mike jack.
It is obvious that the Comprcamp will
change the sound of your voice a bit as more
comp ression is used . Thus you would normally
73 MAGAZ I NE

run it w ith the control in the off position and
wou ld increase the compressio n when fading
or Q H.\I become apparent. It some times seems
almost magica l how your voice can get through
a seeming solid wa ll of Q R.\I even though you
may be runnin g lower power than a lot of the
big boys on the chan nel . . . un less, of co u rse.
one of the big boys has a compressor too.
The Com preamp is small. being transistorized. and costs on ly 8 13.9.5 complete with
built in battery. \ Vrite M etrrxlynnmics Corp. ,
8 W estover Ave nu e , Caldwell, A CW Jersey fo r
info.
. . W2NSD/I

GO NSET special 18 watt AM tra nsceiver. Tunes
118-174 me (covers two meters and ca n be adapted
to 6M), 8/1 x 12/1 X 5", 18 Ibs. xtal cont roll ed on
xmt and rec. 12 volts, built in power supply. Like
New, incl udi ng tubes
.
.. .., $99.50
Q·5er Command Rec 190-550 kc, exc . _.. $12.95
$5.95
2.1· 3 mc Command xmtr NEW
3 ·4 me Command xmt r exc
$6.95
4 ·5.3 me Command xmt r exc $4.95; NEW . . $6.95
5.3· 7 me Command xmtr exc $4.95 , NEW .. $6.95
$4.95
HS·23 hi imp hea dset; NEW
HS-33 10 imp headset 600 ohms, NEW
$5.95
BC-211 Fte q , Meter, 125kc·20mc. EXC. Cond $69.50
raoenese Import ra pe Recorder, t ested and OK
excellent condit ion, reg. net $19 .95
$9.95
1-1778 Tube Teste r Power Transformer, HS, wi
schem.
$3.95
TUBES: All NEW, All GUARANTEED
. $19.95
4X150A
.... $9.95
4·125A ..
4·400A
$24.95
807W
$2.49
4X250B
$19.95
832
$3.95

SURPLUS SPECIALS
Mon itor sub- unit for freq -sh ift
co nvert er CV .8 9 A /URA .8A ,
with I BP I CRT, 1Z2, I2AX7,
5 cont rols, t ube shield, etc.
4 ~ " x 5" xlI". Shpg. Wt .
7 Ibs. Sch ematic incl. .. $6.95

AND BEST DF ALL, WRITE FOR DUR
48 PAGE CATALDG
Phone 213·WE 8-3731

Pi -n etwork l oading Ca paci tor, 5' sections, eac h 20-400
mmf. 2000mmf. to tol. %" shaft . 4 Ibs. .....
$2.00
Power Transformer. 350-0-350 v. 135 ma dc, 5v 3A,
6.3v 3.6A. 3" x 4" x 3 ~ ". uncased. 7 fbs. . ..... $1.95
Our cata log is finally in print. Send for your copy.
Please odd post age with your order.

(minimum order $3.50 please)

.JEFF-TRONICS

4791 Memphis Ave.

Dept. 7

Cleveland 9, Dhio

TEKTRONIX
SUA SCOPES
AS IS
CHECKED OUT

.

7580 Tubes brand new in
sealed m fg . ca r tons

$115 .00
LIN 215.00

.

$ 34.80

RG·l1A f U Coax Cable (7 2 ohm)
100 ft roll w I I' L -259 ea en d . . .. .
R CA 1698 T ubes for ham T V
X ew boxed

.

B C·46JA T ransmitter a nd AM M odulators
con ve rts to 6 mtrs. u ses 8 15 final 2 ea
6L6 Modula tors-n ew w /tu bes

1

4X150 T ubes b ra nd n ew in
sealed mfg . cartons

$7.50
S5.9 5

$19 .50

. . . . . . . . . . $1 1.50

T · 179 /ART· 26 Transmitters JOO· 600mc, J5 w
Brand new w I tubes, for ham TV
, $59.50

I}~~~l~dTG~::anteed

NEW SURPLUS TUBES GUARANTEED
2C39A
$7.50
3CX I00A5 $9.50
6161
$35.00
829B
$8.50
4-65A
$7.50

8005
4·250A ..
5881 . . . .
4·125A . .
4X250B .

$14.00
$21.00
$1.50
$20 .00
$27.50

250TH
4X250F
80 7 . . .
6AN5 .
4032

$18.50
$25.00
$1.00
$1.25
$13.50

We buy & sell large quantities of Military and Com-

mercial Test Equipment. AN/ GRC, PRC, TRC and test
equipment TS an d ANI UPM or URM. What have you
for sa le or trade?
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-

$1 2.95 1

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON
ANYTHING WE SELLALL SHIPMENTS F.O.B. BRONX, N. Y.

SPACE ELECTRONICS CO.
218 West Tremont Ave., Bronx 53, N. Y.
TRemont 8-5222
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432 Me FM GEAR
•

18 w t ra nsmitter, 6uv receiver
crystal cantrolled mobile
450-470 me mobile f ro nsmitte r has 2C39 t rip ie r,
2C39 ti nol

Fino l will ope ra te with cool 80 w input-40 w outpu t .
No mec han ical c ha nges required in covities t o tu ne to
432 me. Fino l con be AM plate modu lated . FM rec e iver
converts t o 432 me wi t h simple mechanica l chan ges. All
units c omp lete with 2C39 tubes Gnd d iag ra ms ond a lignment inst ruc tio ns. No con trol heads or cable s.
THA - 6 V missing few tubes a nd cryst als
$40.00
T44A-6 6612V co mp le te less rece iver crysta ls
50\.50
Receiver st ri p comple t e . .
25.00
T ransmitter strip complete
25.00
Wri t e t or list of 30-50 me gea r a nd 150 me g eor.
6 & 2 METER FM GEAR
Complete Trans., Rec., & Power Supply Chassis
FMT RU -80D 150 me 30 watt (2-2 E26) .
6 volt 42.50
12 volt 49.50
FMTR·800 30·50 me 30 watt (2·2E26)
6 volt 44.50
12 vol t 52.50
FMTRU·140D 150 me 60 watt (829B)
6 volt 54.50
12 vol t 59. 50
FMTR-1400 30-50 me 60 watt (829B)
6 volt 54.50
12 volt 59.50

Motorola 55 amp alternator (new)
Motorola Transistorized Igni tion

12 volt 6450
12 volt 39.95

Sal e s Ta Amateurs Only
U'?riJll!' /0' 1m 0/ 30-50 Mc gea' ar,d 150 Mc geer

F M SURPLUS
SALES CO.

1100 tremont St.
Roxbury 20, Mass. • GA 1-3513

TWO·WAY *
COMMUNICATION CRYSTALS
,,

;r.

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED
FAST SERV IC E
.\ Ill<'fi r an s [>('(' la l h :..., In IWO· .... I)· eommum ca t ions . rrt"luenc)· correlation dat e rur
(O,K. :\!olorola. Re..' . • Collins. I ... ar.
:-;"afCO. Hlllllrraft{·u. Link. (ionsel. A" r nttn, .
Healh. n en.nx. J oh n. on. G lolle . t ·.s . (;01"(
~ lHl manY other romllanle s, Rrn,1 [>",talll".

Com-

Fr e qll. ney Ranle
3 to 9.9 me
3 to 9.9 me. F und
15 t o 29.9 me. T.M .
30 t o 50 me. T.M .
10 to 17 me . F und
2 to 2. 9 me. Fund
50 t o 60 me. F .M .
50 It 80 me. F . M.
1.0 me. " 2 99 me.

--

-- -

C ~m·

mer cial

mer cia l

00 2 ~ ;'

002%
$3.75
375

Oven

$4 .2 5
4 .2 5
4.$0
4 .$0
5. 50
6.00
8.50

Room

Amat eur
0 1%
20 mm'
52.8 5

. 00
. 00
• 00

3 31

5.00

' 00

".

$.00
7.50
' .50
C.B. . 10 4"," fr}"llals. all "hannell. eu equl[>mellL $~ 11:0
A m. l.. ur. 6 mt("u ; 8.3 to 8.6 me flt h m ul ti p le Tranl _ F'T:!13.
$1.50
n o It Your , ,,lf KI II- Thr...... ; me Xlal • . 'rwo holders , 51.95
Wr ite for qua nt it y di st oun h or ph 01e Vietor 2 · 5571

LETIE RS
Dear W a y ne :
Just a couple of thoughts in connection with your proposed junket t o E u rope th is fa ll. F irst. I think it IS a
wonderful idea and a ll those able to go along should have
a wonderful time.
T he only fly in t he oin tment appears to be your choice
of a foreign ca rrier.
'V ha t is t he m a tter wit h a good old US car rier ? Y ou
kno w the a irlines o f t h is count ry are ha v in g- a h ard time
fi lling- thei r seats an d feedi ng all t he people n cccasur y to
opera te nu ai r carr-ie r. J us t th ink of t he money spent by
these a irline people for everything from ha m gear t o
aroce rresAnother fa ctor is the balance of p a ymen t s. Our gold is
melting away at an alarming rate and it is just such deals
as you are cooking up that helps us get further in the hole
in this area.
A very larg-e percentage of the fare money will do no
one any good in this country. it will go over seas a long
with t he other m illions we spend or give to them.
So, while you a re pacing up and down your office ju st
t h in k about th is a little and I think you will ag ree t hat I
have a point some where in here.
Only wish I coul d go with yo u . . .
. . . R. C. Multo n WB 6BFR

Y ep , it su re iJ 100 had you can't go • . . and maybe find
OUi a litlle bit 0/ u'hat the world is ahout. Ou, gold if
me/ring all'ay hecauu u'e hat'e inflation here and ' he U . S.
dollar ;s ueakening. 1 havtI u 'alChed the dollar Jhrink 10 a
25c piece in my sbort lifetime. I u'o,k a JOI harder lor Ihe
lew dolla" 1 haf'e than motr people efen imJK,ine and il
in/uriales me 10 haf'e Uncle SUK.'" gire them au'ay . but el'ery
infuriate' me IQ haf'e Uncle Sam gire them afl"JJ, bill et·try
tim e 1 Jpend a dolla' in E",ope that is a dolla' Ihal doem't
haf'e to he JetU orer 4J a gi/I . . . 1 like it a lot bener Ih41
u·ay. Nou-, reg4,d;ng the fue 01 S4ben4 BeJgi4n Ai,lineJ lor
our t,ip . . . les me tell you a.holll th41. A/ler letters and
phone (allJ 10 aU U. S. t r"nJ·,,114 ntic airlines 1 found Ih4t
only Pall Am w,dd handle the cities thaI we l1 ,e goi ng to
viJil. A / ler many ph oflc calis, lette rs and a personal visi' to
the New Y ork l-lQ of Pan A ,ii 10'Jce one of the top men i n
traffic there, I fou nd Ihal Pan Am U'aJ "comp lelely sold
our" on aU cbarter flighlJ lo r IhiJ y.e4r. The o"ly other waJ
they ( o" ld h4ndJe us u'ould COlt everyone 4n eX"4 $75 [o r
the flight and 4bolll $100 e:d'4 lo r botets, So mIlch fa' aU
thou emplJ seas. Nou '. while I U 'aJ bJlJY Irying 10 force
P,m Am to ca" J UJ, seve,al orher ai,lines fJ.fJ1'fJ calling me
and t'Jing 10 seU me on "sing them. S4hena u 'ent to la' as
to Jend IU 'O men lIP 10 0'" New HampJh ire H Q and explain
all 'he ,hings they coJdd do lo r Ill. H al'i ng "4t'clled bOlh
Pan Am and L,,/thama to Eu,op, in thl P4tt I h4d been imp ,essed by the service 4nd hospilalily 0/ th, Eu,opean airJines wmp4,ed to the U. S. li nes, T here if a t remendO"J
differAnce in atr;tude. \T/e a,e going S4bena ani 1 gua' 4nlee
Ih41 et'eryone will hare a flight u-bose pleaHUeJ they !i·ill
never /0 '8,t.
D ea r O M :
P lea s e 11IIt a notice ill 73 request ing t ho se K ii wanla n s
who a re hams t o send a QS L to me. 'Ve hope to establish
a Kii wa nis net .
B o b Flem in g K GL S
100 7 W . Summit
Fergus Falls, ~ linn.
OK .

A'MERICAN CRYSTAL CO.
P.O.BOX 2366 • KANSAS CITY 42, MO,
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73 MACA Z INE

•

SOLID STATE SUPPLIES
surplus f rom sophisticate d equipment
Regular 115 vol t 60 cycle input.
.;;- 1 Outpu t 12 volt 12 amp, tran sistor ized

ito

regulat ed
.
.
::;2 Output 12 volt 8 amp, t rans istorized
regulated
#3 Output 6 vert 8 amp, transistorized
regula ted
_. .
.
#4 Output 3 volt 5 amp . . .... .

•

$35.00

Stud mount rect if iers,
.5· 10 amp up to 600
grade 'em . Bag of
stud rect ifiers.

vary from
PIV. You
8 sutccn
.. $1.00

30.00
25.00
20. 00

IN82 DIOD ES, UHF
a MIXER, good
f or
lost item . Ours brand new boxed . ... #Fl-S $3 .00 gen. purpose. Short
leads. snap-in style .
UND ERWATER MICROPHON E (HYDROPHONE) unused NavY .:;lN82 bag 25
Surplus, with 60 feet mike cable on spoot. Mike ap$1.00

NAvY RANGE FILTER (i llust rat ed) for CWo Almost

pro• . 2 inches.

.;:SSB

$5.50

2N38 AUDIO FREQ.
TRANSISTORS. #2N·
38 bag 12 $1.00

FREQUENCY METERS

lR, Nayy Standard, made by Gen . Radio- 160kc-60 me, -+- .003. XU Ca l ib.
100 kc xu, -+- 1 cps. Multivibrator freq. 10-2(}.l oo kc. Interpolation meter POWER TRANSITORS,
rang e 0. ·5 .5 lie. One only available. Shipping wgt 200 lb. Shipped from mixed , up t o 40
. . .
$175.00 watt s ;PT bag 5
Miss.
BC·221-AK (modulat ed) Brand new condition, less supply
$100.00
$1.00
LAMBDA REGULA TED POW ER SUPPLIES, used, good shape.
C-48 1M
$100.00
C·881M
$100.00
33M
75.00
32M
75.00
35
75.00
NOTE: If you've been a little annoyed at some slowness on our part we ask
your forgiveness. The respo nsibility for this l ie s squarely on 73, for my
wi fe and I have been unable to keep up wi th t he unbelievable demand for
catalogs and the mountain of orde rs. Yours will be along momentarily.
John Meshna

Items listed above are from factory
termination. Some are milita ry rejects,
some marked , some unmarked due to
factory c losure. All sold on " happy or
money back" guarantee .

All ma terial FO B lynn, Mass . Se nd for new catalog # 63-5 just out.

John Meshna Jr. 19 Allerton St. Lynn, Mass.

DISCOVERY !
The postage bill on last month 's 128 pag e issue was eno ugh to curl your eye-teeth. We've
been holding the sub ra tes at $3.50 for a long time now, but we just can't do it and keep
making the magazine larger. The next issue looks like another big one . . . a spe cia l Surplus
Issue, so we'll just have to jog up the subscription rates to $4.00 soon. Vote here for a smaller
73 ... send your $3.50 subscription now while we are vacillating.
Nome

............................. ... . . . . ............ Coll

Address . . . . . . ..

..

.

-

City ... ..... . ... .......... .. . .. . . . . . • . . _. _• . . . .. . ... . . . Zone

o
o

$3.50 One Yea r

o

_

$6. 50 Two Yeors

Sta te

o $9 .00

Three Years

$40 U fe {yours or oursl

50c eac h e nclosed for the following boc k Issues
lion. '61 out of prin tl

o $1.00 e nclosed

...... ... .. .... .. ...... ........... .. .... ........ ... ........
Clo ss licen se

for one yeor membership In Institute of Amoteu' Rad io.
Send to :
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73,

Peterb orough , N. H.

"

73 Products
Peterborough, N. H.

----------

,.

MICKEY MIKER
SOc
Co mplete and exhaustive
c o ns tr uc t io n pr oj e ct for
building a precision capacity
tester. Very thorough.

IMPEDANCE BRIDGE PRINTS
$1.00
A complete set of full scale prints ( 15) of
all parts of the precision impedance bridge
which origin ally appeared in the August 1961
issue of 73. Com es comp le te with a reprint of
the original article .

NEW RTTY BOOK $2.00

This handbook is written for the b eginning
RTTY op, but due to the profusion of info,
pictures, circuits, etc., it will be valuable to all
RTTY'ers and those who may RTIY themselves. If you don't know what RTTY means
don't buy it. For $2 what can you lose? It's
worth almost that much in paper.

BINDERS FOR 73 $3.00
Keep your issues of 73 all in good shape and
keep them fro m straying. Specify year : '60-6 1,

'62, '63. Red Leather binder with gold stamped
"73" and year. Darbs.

BACK ISSUES SOc

--73~ ~

You can enjoy back issues of 73 just as much
as current. Send for one
each month to pad out
those dreary days. All
back issues now available
excep t January 1961.
Early issues going to $1
soon. Supply very limit-

ed.
90

SIMPLIFIED MATH SOc
This booklet takes you
gently by the hand and
leads you throu~h the
mysteries of Ohm s Law,
squares, roots, powers, frequency / meters, logs, slide
rules, etc., and does it by
an amazingly new method.

SURPLUS TV SCHEMATICS
$1.00
TV'ers who are interested
in saving a lot of construction time and still want to
have elaborate TV gear will
do well to watch tho se surplus ads and invest in this
booklet. the only source of
the diagrams you'll be needing.

CW $1.00
'\Vritten by an expert. One
of the best methods for
learning the code yet devised . Lays in a good foundation for later high speed
C'\V ability. CW can be a
lot of fun if you go about
learning it the right way.
This book will be invaluable
to the beginner and the ham
who wants to really increase
his code speed.

INDEX TO
SURPLUS $1.50
This is a complete list of
every surplus conversion article that has ever been published, with a brief description of the conversion. Invaluable bibliography.

HAM.TV $3.00
This book gives you a
blow by blow description of
how to get on the air on
TV for under $50. This
book is the reason that hundreds of hams are now going on TV. This is not the
usual theory book just a
how-to-do-it manua j .
73 MAGAZINE

WORLD GLOBE (plus subscription for one year) $16.95

Rather thorough exp loration
of th e subject, complete with
a n exhaus tive bibliography.

By W </>HKF

Every visitor to the 73 HQ shack Is taken
a back by the beautiful world globe next to the
operating position. \Ve find this invaluable for
fi guring out beam angles and planning world
tours. It is 18" in diameter, normally sells for
$19.95 ( via CQ ). is nearly five feet around
the eq ua tor. Canadians please allow a little
extra for Diefendollar exchange.

AMATEUR TELEVISION
EXPERIMENTER
$1.00 per year

r---~

rtISI

lSl2J

The first fi ve issues of this
invaluable bulletin are now
in print. Each one is worth
more than the year's subscrip tion. Send $2 for complete se t from # 1 up
through # 12. Quantity limited so d on't w a it.

CARE AND FEEDING OF
HAM CLUBS $1.00
K9A~ ID's

interesting book
on all aspects of forming and
holding together a ham club.
This is the result of exhaustive interviews with many
club officers and will be invaluable to every club going.

COILS SOc
w ell illustrated basic book

which describes all of the
different types of coils to be
found in rad io work. Covers
theory and practical aspects.

'0'

I:liI

ANI ARC-2 CONVERSION
$1.00
Complete schematics and
thorough conversion d etails
on this modern transceiver
which covers 2-9 me ( 80-40
meters . . . and 160 ). This
unit now sells for $40 to $50
surplus and is easily converted into a terrific little
transceiver.

MAY 1963
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parts
kits
In the interests of making home construction
simpler for those readers with anemic junk
boxes 73 has gathered together the parts required for building our less complicated projects. These kits are as complete as we can make
th em, containing good quality parts. Except
where the chassis or case is integral to a unit
we do not supply it. We will mention when we
do supply a case or chassis. \Ve do supply
tubes, sockets, condensers, resistors, transformers, connectors, etc. The kits are kept in stock
to the best of our ability, though sometimes
the distributors who supply us d elay us a bit.
TWO METER THREE NUVISTOR PREAMPLIFIER for perfectionists, complete with
self-contained power supply. Kit contains nuvistors, sockets, all condensers, resistors, potentiometers, power transformer, rectifier,
switch antenna coax connector, etc. See article i~ March 73 r age 8. Everything you need,
complete with fuJ scale drill ing template.
...
. . . . . . . S18.50
Kit W9D UT-I
ORP TRANSMITIER. One tube ( I S4 ) K watt
40M rig. Fun to build and really works. See
article in March 73 page 22. w e've built a lot
of 'em here.
S6.00
K;t Wnf EL-I
W6SF~I -l
. ..
. ... $4.00
Nuvistor pream p for 15 & 20 meters. March 73.
ADJ USTABLE REG ULATED XSTR P.S. as
described page 8 April 73. Five transistors,
$25.00
zcner, complete kit of parts. 'VIISI-l
DIODE NOISE G ENERATO R P. 15, April 73.
THOMAS-I
S9.00
VECTOR VFO ( p. 24 April 73 )
. .. S6.50
Complete VFO kit. W7IDF-I . .
91

Radio Book Shop
Form your own Book Club! Order one book eoch month from this list. Just think, in
one hundred years you will have Q teriffic radio library with 1200 volumes. Order
the book anyway.
I-ELECTRONICS 6 RADIO ENGINEERING-Termon. One of the most
complete text books ever printed , 1078

pages. Theory, but easy on the moth.

27-QUAD ANTENNAS-orr (W6SAII.
Thecrv, design, cons truction, and operation of cubical quads. BUild-i t yourself info. Feed systems, tuning,
$2.85

$15.50
5-ANTENNA5-Krous

I W8j K ) .

The

most complete book on antennas in
print, but largely design and theory
$12.06
complete with math.
11-16TH EDITION RADIO HAND80qK-by 81,11 Orr W6SAL Th is fan-

tcstic book

IS

tcceeo with the most

understandable
th eory course now
avai lab le in our hobby plus dozens of

great construction projects. This is
the best hom handbook in pri nt by
a wide margin. Easily worth twice the
price.
$9.50
13-REFERENCE DATA FOR RADIO
ENGIN~ERS . Tables, formulas, graphs.
You wil l find t hi s reference book on
the. desk. of al most every elect ronic
engineer. m the country. Published by
International Telephone and "rete ;
graph .
$6.00
I6-HAM: REGISTER-Lew is I W3VKDI .
fhL!mbnail sketches of 10,000 of t he
ccttva and well known hams on the air
tod~y. This is the Who's Who of ham
rcdio, Fasc ina ting reading. Only edi t ion.
Now only $2.50
18---S0 YOU WANT TO BE A HAM_
Hertzberg (W2DJJI . Second edi t ion
Good introduction to t he hobby. Has
photos and brief descriptions of a lmost
every commercially cvouoble tronsmit,
!"er aJ')d receiver, plus accessories. Lov,
Ishly il lustrated ond readable. .
$2.95
21-VHF HANDBOOK-Johnson (W6 QKI): Types of VHF propagation, VHF
circuitry component limi tations antenna design and const ruction' t est
equipment. Very t horough book and
one t hat should be in every VHF shack.
22-BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK_
Orr lYJ6SAIl. Basics, theory and construcncn of beorns, t ransmissi on lines,
motchinq devices, and t est equipment.
Almost all ham stations need a beam
of some sort. '.' . here is the only
source of baSIC Info to help you decide
!",hat beam to bu ild or buy, to install
$2.70
It, how to tune it.
" -NOVICE & TECHNICIAN HANDBOOK-St oner (W6TNSI . Sugar coated
theory: receivers, transmitters, power
supplies, antennas; si mple construction
ot a complete station, converting surplus equipment. How to get a ham
license and budd a station.
$2,85
24-BETTER

SHORT WAVE RECEPT10~ -o rr lW6SA IJ. How t o buy a
re<:elyer, how to t une it, align it;
bUlldmg accessories' better antennas '
QSL's, maps, aurora zones, CW re~
cecttcn. SSB recept ion, etc. Handbook
for short wave listeners and radio amateurs.
$2,85
26-S9 SIGNALS-Orr (W65A1 l, A
manual of practical detailed data cov ering desiQn and construction of
highly efficient, inexpensive antennas
for t he amateur bonds that you can
build yourself.
$1.00

9Z

28---TELEVlSION INTERFERENCERond (WI DB M l. Th is is t he au tho ritati ve book on the subject of getting
TV I out of your rigs and t he neighbors
sets.
$1.75
lZ-RCA
RADIOTRON
DESIGNERS
HANDBOOK-1500 pages of desi$Jn
notes on every possible type of Ci rcuit. Fabul ous. Every design engineer
needs this one.
$7 .50
36---CALL LETTER LICENSE PLATERegu lat ion si ze l icense plat e. Please
give your ca l l and the color of letters
and backg round.
$3.00
37-101 WAYS TO USE YOUR HAM
TEST EQUIPMENT-M iddleton. Griddip meters, antenna impedance meters,
oscilloscopes, bri dges, Simp le noise gene rato rs~ and refl ect ed power mete rs are
covere o. Tells how t o chose trouble
out of ham gear. 168 pages.
$250
45-CURTA COMPUTER . The world's
smallest computer. Send fo r detailed
information, Makes th e slide rule look
sick. Like a big Mon roe computer only
hand size.
$125.00
"-BASIC ELECTRONICS-Covers subject completely. W ritten f or use wit h
RCA Inst itute training course.
$9.25
"-ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION
- Shrader. Huge book a imed at giving
011 information necessary fo r FCC commercia l ond amateu r licenses.
$13 ,00
52-HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS-M arks, Componen ts [, Dia grams; e lectrko~ elect ronic, oc. dC
audio, rt, TV. Stort s w ith individua I
circuits and carrie rs through complete
equtpments.
$3 .50
53-BASIC ELECTRONIC TEST PRO CEDURES-Tur ner. T his book covers
just about every possible type of etect ronic test equipment and exp lains in
detoi l how to use it for every purpose.
Testing: audio equ ipment, receivers,
transmitters, t ransistors, photocels, disto rtion, t ubes, power . . . etc.
$9.75
55-TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT HAND·
BOOK-Simple, easy t o understand explanation of transistor c ircuit s. Dozens
of interesting applications.
$4.95
63-GE TRANSISTOR MANUAL---6t h
edition. This is one of the best buys
around: 22 chapters, 440 pages, diagrams by t he gross, data, facts, charts,
etc. If you don't have this one you
just aren't up to date.
only $2.00
66---DESIGN MANUAL FOR TRANSIS_
TOR CIRCUITS BY CARROLL. Tested
t ransistor ci rcuits for design engineers.
Interest ing read ing too.
$9.50
67-TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
AND DESIGN by Htchen. W ri tten pri ma ri ly as a college text to teach circuit design.
$13.00

68---HANDBOOK OF TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT DESIGN BY PULLEN-Th is is a
handbook which t eache s a syst ematic
system for transistor circui t design .
High ly recommended by radio schools.
$13.00
74-HANDBOOK Of ELECTRONIC TABLES (; FORMULAS-Formu las & laws,
cons t ants, standa rds,
symbols and
codes. Math. tables, misc. dote. $2.95
76---MODERN
OSCILLOSCOPES
6
THEIR USES-Ruit er. Second edition.
Shows what a 'scope is, what it does
and how to use it for radio, TV, teensmi tters, etc. 346 pages.
$10.20
8o-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. I (second edi t ion ) . Th is book gives ci rcui t diagrams, phot os of most equipmen t, and
rather good and complete conversion
instructions for the following: 8C-22 1,
BC- 342, BC-312
BC-348
BC-412,
BC-645, BC-9468, SCR-274N 453A
series receivers conversion to 10 meter
receivers, SCR- 274N 457A series transmi t te rs (conversion t o VFO)SCR-522
(BC-624 and BC-625 conversion to 2
meters lJ. T BY to 10 and 6 meters, PE103A, tlC-1068A/1l61A receiver to 2
meters Surplus t ube index, cross index of A/ N tubes vs. commercial
types, TV &- FM chonnels.
$3.00
81-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. 11. Or igi na l
and conversion circui t d iagrams, plus
photos of most eoncments and fu ll
conversion discussion of the following :
BC-454/ ARC-5 receivers to 10 meters,
AN/ APS-13 xmtr/ rcvr to 420 mc BC457/ARC-5 xmtrs t o 10 meters Selenium recti fier power units, ARC- 5 power
and to include 10 meters, Coil dotesimpli fied VHF, GO-9/T BW, BC-357,
TA- 12B, AN/ART-13 to cc winding
charts, AVT- 112A, AM - 26 / A IC, LM
frequency meter, rota tors, power chert.
ARB diagram.
$3 .00
8Z-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. III-Qrig inol
and conversion diagroms, plus some
photo of these: 70 1A, A N I APN- 1,
AN/CRC-7, AN/ URC-4 CSY-29125,
50083,50141, 52208, 5223 ~ 52302-09,
FT-A RA, BC.442, 453-45::1, 456-4 59,
BC-696 950, 1066, 1253 241A for
xtal fi lter, MSF (COL-430651, MO71 ARC-51-. R-91 A PN-4,
R23-R-281
ARC-5, Kf\T, RAV, RM-52 (53) Rt·
19 / ARC-4, SCR-274N, SCR-522 t-151
ARC-5 to T-23/ARC-5 LM ART-13,
BC-3\2, 342,348, 191, ~75. Schematics
of APT -5, ASS -5 BC-659, 1335A,
ARP_2, APAlO, APt - 2.
8B-EUROPE ON $5.00 A DAYEurope can be iust as expensive as
t he U. S. un less you know where to
stay and where t o eat. This book is
the standard reference work f or European t ravelers on a budget. Th is is the
latest edition.
$1 .95
9G--TE LEPRI NTERS,
MODEL 31AThis mi dget, pr inter, comp lete with
case measures only 11" x 16" x 12"
and'is lig ht enough to t hrow in th e
car for port abl e use. Complete wi th
keyboard, reody to operate.
$100.00
73 MAGAZINE

91-DIETZCEN 10"
SLIDE RULETh is is the slide ru le thot is recom-

mended in the book, "Simp lified Moth
For The Hom Shack." W ith 0 little

practi ce you' ll hove Ohm' s low
whipped, and any other calcula tions
too. Has C-D-Cl ~ L ~ T-A- B- S- K sccles.
Beautifully mode rule, complete with

plastic case, looks like five times the
price and works thot way too.
$2.85

92- QSL DISPLAY PLASTIC POCKETS
- Each set of clear plastic pockets
holds twenty QSl's for wa ll display.

Keeps cards flat, c1eon and perfect.

Keeps wa ifs clean t oo. Or hove you

tried to hang QSL's yet. This bea ts
thumb tocks a nd Scotch Tape a ll
hollow. Comes in envelope of t hree to
hold 60 QSL's. 'Jive it a try a nd you' ll
never use anythIng e lse. Three : $1.00
. 3-R A DA R-T EC T OR-This QOdget,
thouQh desig ned to pick UP._pol ice roda r l which It does very e ffi ciently we
ore told by several amateurs) . also
picks up two of our ama teur UHF
bonds. Operates enti rely from the I lv
cor battery. Regular pr ice is $44.95 .
Bookshop Scectc t $28.95

94-KIT OF SOLDERING TOOLS-Used
to was a soldering iron was all tho t
was necessary. now you hove to hove
a k i t of fool tools. little doohmk ies
li ke scrc pe rs, reamers, forks, and
brushes. Forsooth ! Mode of vamished
maple and ~ p rin g steel (vastly superi or
to winter steen.
$4.87
. 5- NE- PAD-Pilot.type writing desk
that elast ics t o your ponts leg for
mobil e log -keeping . Complet e with
two pods of SO special 73 mobile log
sheets. You know the logs gotto be
good. Extra 109 pods are on ly 25c a
pod. Ne- Pod With two log pods $3.95
9r-.l ATEST CALLBOOK- There are so
many changes in t he Collbook t ha t
you should plan on buy ing a new one
a t lecsr once a year.
USA Cottbook "
$5.00
$3.00
Foreign Ccllbcok
.7-RA DIO AMATEUR OX GUIDE_
Crammed w ith mops t ime conversion
tc bres, great ci rcle cha rts, etc. Each
page may be removed for mounting on
wall.
$2.00
98-WORLD PR EFIX MAP-Printed in
f our colors on heavy stoc k for wa ll
mounting . 29" x 42" . Has country
prefixes, ti me zones, rcdio zones and
a lphabetica l l isti ng of prefixes. '$1.00
••- RADIO AMATEURS WORLD AT LAS- 16 pages in four colo rs. Shows
all si x continen ts, West Indies country
pref ix list , etc. If you work' any DX
t his atlas wi ll be very helpful.
$1.00
ACR·l- ABC'S OF CITIZENS BAN D
RADIG---by Buckwa lter. How t o choose
set up, l icense and operate CB eQu i p ~
rnent. Discusses d if fe rent types of r ilJs.
receivers, antennas, how t o t une Insta ll, operate and t roub leshoot. 51 ,95
A LP-l -GEN ERA L
CLASS
LICENSE
HANDBOOK-4ly Pyle W70E. A comp let e gu ide including typical Questions and coswers. t o help you prepo re for th e FCC Techn ici an, Cond itiona l or Genera l amat eur rodio
exam . A good writer is Quite a help
i n this sort of th ing .
$2.50

AMA- I - A MATE UR RADIO ANTENNA
HANDBOOK-by Hooton W6TYH. Basic
t heory, construction and tuning of a rt
the well known and effective hom
ant ennas. Good stuff on feed l ines
and towers too .
$2.50
AMP·l-TROUBlESHOOTINC AMA.
TEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT-by Pyle
mOE. A gu ide for a ll horns who wont
t o keep their gear on the a ir by
t hemselves. Includes comp let e schematics of many popular hom trcnsmitters and receivers.
$2.50
AMR-I-ABC'S OF MOBILE RADIO by
Martin. Covers subject of twc-wcv FM
mobile operation . EQuipment. control,
range, power supp ly, receivers, teensmitters installation, end uses. Quite
conprehenstve.
$1.95
ARN · l -A8C'S OF RAD IO NAVICA_
TlON- by Lvtel. Comple t e info on
navigat i ona l systems f or small boot
and ctcoe owners. Covers Loran, Radar,
Consolon Decca, Gee, Omni, Tacan,
Vort ac, (Is, etc. Well i llustroted, aim,
ply written and compl ete.
$1 ,95
BEO-OSCILLATOR
CIRCUITS - b y
Adams. This book is designed f or t he
fellow who reall y wonts to know how
electronic circuits work. It is written
w ith incredible simpl ici ty and uses
four color d iagrams to effectively ex plai n just wha t happens in c ircu its.
Covers all nine basic oscillator circui ts.
$2.95
BON-FIRST CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE
LICENSE HANDBOOK. Everyth ing you
need to know t o get your I st l icense.
More th en a Q & A book, you'll un·
derstand what it is all about when you
get t hrough th is one.
$4.95
EeT-ELECTRONIC
CAMES
AND
TOYS YOU CAN BUILD. I S Ori ginal
games and tays, none ava ilab le commerci a lly. Test your st~ nerves;
your reaction t ime, bottle a lie det ector, etc. Guaranteed rouser. $2.50
ELW-l-ABC'S OF ELECTRONIC5----by
Waters. Sugar ccc teo basics of electronic s: the elect ron, magnetism, resist ance, ind uctance, cc. impedance,
radi o waves, vacuum tubes, tronststcrs.
th e oscillator. Excellent book for be.
ginners.
$1.95
HAP-l-ABC'S OF HAM RADIO-by
Pyle m OE. How to get a Novice
license. Excellent book by a t op author ,
$1.95
MeN-MODERN
COMMUNICATIONS
COURSE- by Noll. Aimed more at
commerci a l radio t han amateur, but
on excellent book for home study or
class work . Covers tronsmttters and
an tennas Quite well .
$4.95

$3.• 5

5IH-SS8 COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK-by W 6YTH . Th is book covers
a ll known methods of generating SSB
w ith deta il s on them . Discussion and
schematics on many popular ssa rigs.
Very educational, and mostly for the
hom .
$6.95
SWL-l-ABC'S OF SHORT WAVE
LI STENING-by
Buckwa lter. Covers
what to listen to, frequencies. antennas, receivers, OSl's, . " ~ce signals.
Good basic cook for SW L ing .
$1.95
TCM-TRANSISTORS CIRCUIT MAN_
UAl-by Lvtet. SChema tics and descr ip tions of over 200 transistorized
c ircuits, covering just about anyt h ing
you can possibly wont to do w it h
transistors.
$4.95
R261 -MAGNETIC AMPLIFIERS. Th is
new Rider book is a comp lete homest udy course in M ·A. Explicit ly i llus·
trcted. W e don't f ind M -A In ham
use yet, but t hey ore growing in in,
dustrial use as more eng ineers understand t he app lica t ions of t his retet ively new device. 112 pages.
$2.45
R262-BASIC TRANSISTORS-by
Schute. Incredibly well illustratel book
whi ch sugar coots your way to under.
stand ing tran si stors. These l ittle dochlnkies been worrying you? Fret no
more. read .
$3 .95
R23 5-RADIO CONTROL FOR MODEL
BUILDERS-W inter. One of t he best
and newest books ava ilabl e on RC.
$4.25
R245-HOW TO USE GRID-DIP OSCILLATORS-Tuner l K6AII . Construction & uses, on importan t book. $2.50
C_93_RADI0 CONTROL HANDBOOK
by McEntee. Th is is the lorgest and
most compl ete book ever published on
the subject. 304 cccest It covers in
det a i l every possib le aspect of rod io
control.
$4.95
G94-TRANSISTORS. Se lected a rt icl es
from Rad io Electronics on how to test
t rcnststcrs and how to build ctr- troesi ster test equipment.
$1.95
l oa-ELECTRONIC
CONSTRUCTION
HANDBOOK by WBM QU. Covers all
sorts of info on how to bui ld .
$2.95

MMD-ELIMINATINC MAN MADE IN ·
TERFERENCE-What makes It how t o
f ind it, how t o cure i t in homes, teetortes, automobi les. aircraft, boots,
et c. Or maybe you haven't been
plagued lately. 160 pages.
$2.95

731_HAM_TV_WOKYQ. Th is is the
only book available on this f ascinating
branch of hom radio. Describes comple te hom TV st a t ion that costs under
$50. Very simple.
$3.00

NHP-BUILDING
UP YOUR
HAM
SHACK- Pyle lW70EJ. A practical
d iscussion of points to consider when
you are buying ham equipmen t, comp lete with descript ions of much of the
available commercia l gea r. It's just
possible that Pyle might keep you from
moking a mistake which would cost a
lot more than his book .
$2.50

732-FULL SCALE PRINTS FOR MARK
III IMPEDANCE BRIDCE FROM AU CUST 1961 ISSUE OF 73. These en largement s of the published scale
draw ings greatly simplify home coo struc t ion of th is terrific piece of test
equipment . A complete copy of t he
or ig inal article is a lso incl uded. $1.00

Send cash, check, money order or anything
e lse we can easily take down to the bank to
get them off our backs. Tear our pages and
mark books you are ordering, or else jot a
note of the numbers on a separate sheet. We
also find il helpful when you include your
MAY 1963

QAN-2ND CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE
LICENSE MANUAL-by Noll. Another
73 author makes it in the b ig t ime.
Q & A manual for commercial t icket .
Get one, you never know when it' ll
be handy . . ' end this sure proves
what you know, or don't know .

name, call and address. Make check out to 73,
Inc. (or to Wayne Green, Radio Bookshop,
73 Magazine, etc.}, Don't make it out to ca.
We won't even get mad if you include $3.50
e xtra for a subscription or renewal. Send order
to Radio Bookshop, Peterborough, N. H.
.3
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D8500 $33
12 VD C t o 250 YOe UP t o ISOMA
Ty pe CI225 E $30

Leee. Ne1Jlll. Ch dl'c ..r ST.,.m.
S.~l.d SHieon Siud R.ettji.r
Finned S ree le. Dirftet R.plae.m.""
sou 8 or 12VDC @ I OGA.

125°C SILICON PNP TRANSISTORS
2S0 to 400 MW
F UL L LEI\'C TII I.EADS
FQctor y T c llcd & C T Dt
$S to $11 - SMALl- T05 & T01S M eg.
Replaces 2N327A; 332, 3 , 4, 5, 6 , 7, 8 ;

474, 5 , 6 , 7, 8, 9 ; 2N4S0, 541, 2 , 3;
2N93S, 36, 37; 2Nl034; 2N1131 , 2: 1276,
7 , 8 , 9 . " TAS" SPECIAL C69@, 7 for $4,
20 f or $10 .
$ 10 or m ore ,hi. ite m , U'e p ay p .P./U.S .A. ,
sv

..B9

S\l

59

sn

.19

l!.41
l!. 1
64111
. ...C7
64(;S
64G 1
64 "5

99
..
2/11
.69
.59
2111
.69

..US08 ..... SO.1lO
4-1.00 4 •• .• . 33.00
2SOTL ...... ILOO
]07... .. .. 1/11
\ R91 •.. . 5 1.1
3lllI4 ••••
. 1/.1
SSO'"
1.00
3SOlf
1.00
. IU.
I .U
..son l
15.00

slI r
SJr I
SJP2
SJr I
SUO I
SUOU . "
lUO
51.1"14
SAP I

10.00
1.00

1.00
U.oo
1..00
15.00

S~M

6.00

10.00
U.oo
11.00 '

Wonted Test Se h o nd Eq uipment
l!....u .. ..... .59
.... 05
64Rl!. ....... _75
64~1 . . • • • . • z.as
' .\Tl!. ....... .6S
.U6 . . • • . . • •10

....... .l!.i

.....
........ .5..00
l!.BU
l .t 9
71

68(;6

61111

..son

U .1lO
u.se
107R
1.z5
1iSC _ .•...• 10 .00
11348 .. .. .. :uo
1%14 ••••••• s.so
ItOS
us
1t01
1.10
0 11
1.00
1 114
11

u.o

......

SSPU ...... n.oo
&QPt •••• ••• 1.00
SI Pi ....... 6.00
S\P21 ••••.• _
"Pl ....... ISOO
111PI ••.•••• s.oo
181'
s..oo
1 BP U
'OO
1IlI'7
:.. .
111M
s..oo

Top $U Po ld 1M 304TL, 1 13. Ili A, I12 A Tuba.
l!.B "7 .......
. ....... ....5 7£1''' .... '" ,M
.1I11 .......
........ 11 01
1lO1'6 ....... 'M
un ....... 1.11
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1.75
' tlM ...... ~
un ... ... 1. 1'
~. . ......
.
~
un ....... .n uu .. ..... ~ 'Jrl
~n . ...... 1M
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,~
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.......
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........ I f tl
6C8 -........ I /tl
0(:840 ••••••• .10
~
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.......

. .0

-
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U,
~

.. ...

,~

....... S6.00
........
..... .
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. •••..•. 1. ' 11
ft,
. • • . 111 11
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10111"
~
l o .. rr ...... IIM
1:(;1'1
'M

119""" ...... OM
l U I..... . . . . OM

Top SS$ Paid for 304TL Tub. "

.r..s
. r..

6fS
•
.F1I
l!.H6
'H
6J$

".Ito .

"

..: .. 1.1$
1 / 11
2/ .1

. ..

"1
1.11
/1 1
1 / 11

Sil l
1.1 • • • •• • • • S I , I
1610
..... I....
1615 •.••.. 1111
I"'
111 11
1621 .•..•• " /I I
2050
1-10
u n
1 111
.1.1$

I2S1'1
II ...
1..£1'
IOM
10(;1'''
11-00
1601'
11.00
n""l't
1..10
n 4r t
••••• 1 . .
.. 1" 00
11.. rt .
.. I .......
190 1'''
•••. 1. . .

n.....

I

S6

6.OCI

6.00

Wonted 304TL Tub••

LO PRICED S I LICON
T UB E IC III'L .4 CIIMENT S
WIT" B UIL T I N SU n(;E
A. ND SE R IES Il A L .4 NCI ft' G
PRO T ECTIO N
TY PE YRM S/PIV AMPS P RI CE
T8 6G
5000 / Iql00 0.3
$ 16
T5R4
1900/ 2800
0.$
$7

S/ II

w.

"Vef"ot• .10% Itw Batt"., IW C.,aciti",
Load or D.C. Blocki""
• S tud m Olltlted 0" H ,d·n""

I

..

11.4 •••.• ••• 1 / 11

/r"

- -0.1:--

-r.

OZ"

" "c ~at ;o n

D. C.
Allin
2
3
6
12
35

1M
'5
s
.65
1/11

O(:.J

ZENER D IODES 150 to 400 MW
CASED TOZt Pek... W ith in 20'1.
Y· R;.nl:tI $1 . 3 for S2. 20 for $1 0.
K IT ZE N E R DI OD ES UP to 400:>OIW.
SI NGLE '" DOUB L E EN DED 2
for $1: 12 for $5: 100 for $36.

SILICON

M.nt". GuaranhedJ N, Rilutsl

T ype YJ 9 $18

" TAB" BARGAINS
""ew Varl. c8/or eQu lv 0 -135V/7 .5A $ 15.30
New VRrl aCI / or equlv 0~ 135V/3 Amp $ 10.65
DC.M ETE R n emr 800 Ma/ 2Jh" S3 @ .
DC MTD 1001\la/21,1;," ...... ... S3 @ .
nF-MTG OE / 475 Ma &: 5 Am tl $4@. 21S7
DC-M ETE R One Ma /4 " R d SS@ , 2/$8
SNOOPE RSC OPE T UB E 2"
$5@, 2/$9
:>Oll Nt -FA N 6 or 12VAC/ 60 CY8 S2 @, 3/ U
XmUtlni M Ica' •. 006 @ 2500V . 5 t or $1 .00
hI50 Ceramlcn.OKTAL
2 for SI.OO
86GA Xfmr, 2.5V/IOA/lO K V Insl.. . $3.95
Mlcroswitch B l/S P N C/ 30 Amp 49t @. 0
Tube ClamPI Blrtche r . . •. .. •.• . 5 for SI. 0
.012 .t 25Ky CD eondenser . .. . S '@,
WE Choke 4ny /450-"fa /21 Ohms $4@ ,
t.t ne Filter 50Amp/ 250YAC . . . SIO@•
t.tne Filter 200Arnp/l30 VAC .. $18@.
Bnmlnt P aralltl 6" R ule• . . . 6W@ ,
KSI 51SS Linea r Sawtooth p ot . . 2 for SI.OO
"CTC" Del,y Line I M leroaec' d SI @,3 /$2
veesum CondM'lI !'i O:\(mrd n .!'iK • .13 @.

I

0 C Power S up ply 11 5'0' / 60 t o 800
Cy,: Output 330 & 165 VDe u p t o 150
MA. Cased S P EC IAL 55.

SELENIUM F. W. BRIDGE RECTI FIERS
DC
' MP

18VAC
14VD C

35VI-C 72V AC I30VAC
28YD C f)4VDe 100 v o e

V.

$ 1.00
1.30
2.15
2."
4.15
6.10
7.75
12.85
15.00

$3.85
S5.00
$1 .!lO
4 .90
8.15
2.00
6.25
ILIO
' .00
8.60
13.45
' .00
18.75
31 .90
8.00
;6.:10
4 1.60
12.15
30.95
43.45
14.90
W riu For
24.60
29.45 R u tifi" Cat alo(J

.,-- ,
~

••
•
>.
,•
C

I

2

•"

12

20
2•

Send 251 for New Catalog

1

POTLUCK SDlICO:""DCCTOR KITS
I~O OPENS OR SHORTS)
S tLICOS STUD-DIODES ASSTD.
Z to 6 Amp
6 for $1
T RANS iSTORS T05 OER U A:>iw"r
PN P
6 for SI
TRAN SIST ORS T05 GERUAN lUn
N PN • ..• .• • • • •• •• . .• .• ..• .. .. 41or$1
T RANS ISTORS SIL ICON Uti to
tOOMW/PN P
3 for $1
S ILIC ON DIODES UP to nO Ma •• 18 for S I
ZENE R DIOD ES Uti to 10 W at ts . •4 for $1
$10 or mon thl. Itelll, we pay P .P./ U.S.A.

f,om

ALLIED

useful, practical knight-kit"

NEW!

WA1KIE-I'A1KIEI
ALL-TRANSISTOR 2-WAY TRANSCEIVER KIT

PRICED
AMAZINGLY
LOW AT
ONLY•• •

SAVE

$

BUY A PAIR
FOR ONLy• . . .

sl.02

S1888

• Use it to tune up antenna in the f ield
• Ideal for int erestin g youngsters in electronics

• No license, exam, permit. Range up to X mile
H ere's a quality 2-way Knight -Kit designed
for real utility and fun. In j ust a few hOUTS
you' ll ha ve t his 3-transistor j ob assembled
a nd ready fo r r eliable on-t he-move comm u nication. T he C -I00 is fine for ge tti ng
your a ntenna t u ned u p in t he field; useful
for campi ng , h u n ti ng, boa t ing o r 2-way
n e igh b orhood tal k . Push- to-talk bu tt on
puts you on the a ir (b uilt -in 2" speaker
serves as mike). Release bu t t on to listen.
Fits your hand perfectly -only 5% x 2:Y8 x
1 ~ ". Operates u p to 75 hours on one lowcost battery. Includes h igh -impact blue case.
all parts, t ransmitting crystal, wire, solder.
instructions. L ess battery (listed below).
Wt., 9 ozs.

'9

95
83 Y 804FE . C-lOO Walkie-Talkie Kit. Only
B uy a Pair and SAVEl T wo For Only ... $18.88

83 YOU . L eatherette Carrying Case with
98~

shoulder strap
83 Y 002. a-vote B attery

r----------------------

sat;slact;oll guarallteed
or your mOlley back

I ALLIED RADIO

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

I

Shi p me t h e foll o wi n g:

WITH KNIGHT-KITS •••

I

I

0 ··
0

I

D

a VEIl IDa M ODEl.S,

INCLUDING OUTSTANDING
AMATEUR. SHO RTWAVE &
CB EQUIPMENT

ALLIED RADIO

I 100 N. We ste rn Ave ., Chicago 80, Ill.

•
I

ORDER
TODAY

I
I

I
I
I

Ca r ryi n g Ca se( s) 83 Y 01 3
9 V. Ba ttery(ies) 8 3 Y 002
D $

...

I

•

enclo sed (c h eck) ( mo n ey o r d er)

I

I
I

_

A d dre s s

_

I
I

I
96

-

C· lOO Wa lk ie-Ta lk ie Kit(s) 83 Y 8 04FE

II Nam e-;;;;;;:.".S( u 'u
:

21~

C i ty

Zon e

St ate

_
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the

i

that's

tpc

6<\1

.

It's q full reo tured'" SS,B / AM transceiver with 300 watts of power- priced like 0 " single receiver or xmitter-less thon one-fourth
the price of conventiona l SSB transceivers. 0 How can it be p riced so low?- Engineeri ng
know-how and selling to you direct from OU f facto ry-an a ggressive business step on OU f pa rt.
o Here is what makes the Galaxy so gaa& Input, 300 Watts PEP an SSB, 175-AM-Selectable
Sideba nd - Automa tic l oad Control-Separate RF & Gain Canlrals -9.1 MC Crystal Filte rStobla li near VFO-l UV Sensitivity for 10 db SI N-Smooth Dual Vernier Tuning, ratio 72,1 .
or 12,I-P.T.T. & Vax Operation [Vox optio nal $24.951 -Mobile or Fixed Station-Full Yea r
Parts Wa rra nty. 0 All this fo r $299.95 f.o.b. W Rl. Relieve that "e xpe nse tension " ot you r home
and order a Galax y now . You must be satisfied-or money ba ck !
0'1ge your Ideas about more

x

nswe

ra h c i s .

MATCHING POWER SUPPLY "PSA-300 Console"
Best choice fo r yo ur AC Suppl y. Styled to mo tch the Gal ax y 300.
De signed for " Fu ll Powe r " op e ra t ion. Comp letely wired wi th
spea ker. " Nume rc hron" clock optional.
.~
66N A037
le ss Cloc k
$ 99.95

66NA038

W ith Cloc k

$119.95

Mo bile Supply "G 300 DC" d esigned for " Full Power " o pera tio n.
66NA041
12V DC Tra nsisto rized
$119.95
66N A042
Mobile Mtg. Bracket
14.95

s

ORlD RADIO LABORATORIES
34 15 We st Broad wa y • Council Blufh , Io w a

• Phone: 328-185 1

-------_ .•

I
WORLD
I
I RADIO LABORATORIES I
3415 West Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa
I
I
I
I o Rush Detailed " Galaxy JOO" Broch ure.
I o Send " ( horg.A·
I
• Plon" (redit Application.
I o Quol e "I reee-Ins" on A!loched l eiter.
I
I
I
II NAME
IADDREss
I
L
I""
& STATE
. JI
•

- - -- - - - - 1

SSB handles as easily as A M on th e NC-155 .
National designed it th at way. For exa mple, th e dial
drive rat io is 60 .' 1, almost t wice as slow as on an
ordinary receiver. A n except ional product detecto r
and clean SSB AGC eliminate distort ion difficulties. The Ferr ite-Fi lt er with th ree- step variable
IF sel ec t iv ity easi ly sepa ra te c rowded SS B
signals. Rock-solid mechanical (try the drop-test)
and electrical stability eli min ate constant "touching up". The NC·1 55 gives you t his ease at perfo rmance on all bands tram 80 to 6 meters . . . with
double con varsfon and 1luv sensitivi ty . Compare
t he t uning ease of th e NC·1 55 with receivers costing
hundreds of dolla rs more - see if you don't ag ree
th at it more than hold s its own wit h the best of
them. $199.95

NC-105 - Designed specifically for
the beginning amateur. Offers such
needed features as general coverage
Q-Multiplier, product detector, Smeter and transformer power supply.
Also available in handsome wa lnut
cabinet for use in den or living room
as a second receiver, $119,95

WRITE FOR FREE COPY OF NEW
NATION ALEQUI PMENT;.G:,:;U;,:.ID
:::.:;.E_ - - - :
• Comp lete techni cal details and fea-

tures of all National gea r
• Tells all abou t National's exclusive
One Year Guarantee
• Hel ps you cncose the ri ght equip-

ment lor your needs

A Wholl y Owned Subsidia,y 01
Nati onal Company, I nc.
h Pllf l. Ad Allriem, Inc., 8S Broad St., N. Y. C.
Clnldl " TfI · h l An oe.ltd_. 81 ShepI/lld A.e. W.•
w,llo...dlle.Onl"loo

NATIONAL RADIO COMPANY, INC.
37 Washi ngton St reet

NC -140 - New double-conversion
general coverage receiver with
National's exclusive Dial Selector for
calibrated foreign broadcast and
amateur bandspread. Ovmultiplier,
RF stage, and S-Meter. More important features than any receiver in its
price class . $189.95

Melrose, Massachusetts

NC-190 - First general coverage receiver to offer calibrated foreign
broadcast as well as amateur bandspread I Exclusive Dial Selector.
double conversion , product detector,
and SSB/CW AGC. 60:1 dial drive
provides amazing tuning ease on all
signals. $219.95

